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�##`2pB�iBQMb

�.�J �/�TiBp2 KQK2Mi 2biBK�iBQM

�l* �`2� mM/2` i?2 _P* +m`p2

*. *Hmbi2` Q7 /Bz2`2MiB�iBQM

*._ *QKTH2K2Mi�`Biv /2i2`KBMBM; `2;BQMb

*LL *QMpQHmiBQM�H L2m`�H L2irQ`F

. .Bp2`bBiv

1_:P@A S2TiB/2 h*_ K�i+?BM; T`2/B+iBQM

1_:P@AA S2TiB/2 h*_ K�i+?BM; T`2/B+iBQM

6L 6�Hb2 M2;�iBp2

6LL 622/ 7Q`r�`/ L2m`�H L2irQ`F

6S 6�Hb2 TQbBiBp2

6S_ 6�Hb2 TQbBiBp2 `�i2

>G� >mK�M H2mFQ+vi2 �MiB;2M

AK_2t BMi2`�+iBQM K�T `2+Q;MBiBQM

C CQBMBM;

GahJ GQM; a?Q`i h2`K J2KQ`v

Gu_� GvKT?Q+vi2 `2+2TiQ` �miQK�i2/ KQ/2HBM;

J** J�ii?2rb *Q``2H�iBQM *Q2{+B2Mi

J>* J�DQ` ?BbiQ+QKT�iB#BHBiv +QKTH2t2b

_LL _2+m``2Mi L2m`�H L2irQ`F
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hAh�L h*_ 2TBiQT2 #BKQ/�H �ii2MiBQM M2irQ`Fb

hL h`m2 M2;�iBp2

hS h`m2 TQbBiBp2

hS_ h`m2 TQbBiBp2 `�i2
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S_16�*1 pBB

S`27�+2
h?2 rQ`F T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb r�b +�``B2/ Qmi �i i?2 .2T�`iK2Mi Q7 >2�Hi?
h2+?MQHQ;v BM i?2 �A 7Q` AKKmMQHQ;B+�H JQH2+mH2b U�AJV ;`QmT �i i?2 h2+?@
MB+�H lMBp2`bBiv Q7 .2MK�`F mM/2` �bbQ+B�i2 T`Q72bbQ` S�QHQ J�`+�iBHBǶb K�BM
bmT2`pBbBQM �M/ +Q@bmT2`pBbBQM Q7 T`Q72bbQ` sB�M;/QM; 6�M; �M/ �bbQ+B�i2
T`Q72bbQ` aBKQM _�bKmbb2MX h?2 rQ`F T`2b2Mi2/ r�b +�``B2/ Qmi #2ir22M
C�Mm�`v kyR3 �M/ 62#`m�`v kykkX

h?2 i?2bBb +QMbBbib Q7 � ;2M2`�H BMi`Q/m+iBQM 2tTH�BMBM; i?2 2bb2MiB�H
+QM+2Tib M22/2/ iQ mM/2`bi�M/ i?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?2 i?2bBb- QM2 T22`@`2pB2r2/
Tm#HB+�iBQM- QM2 K�Mmb+`BTi BM T`2T�`�iBQM rBi? i?2 �#bi`�+i �++2Ti2/ BM �
DQm`M�H- QM2 K�Mmb+`BTi BM T`2T�`�iBQM- �M/ �M 2TBHQ;m2X

EQM;2Mb GvM;#v- 62#`m�`v kykk
�MM�@GBb� a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2M
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�#bi`�+i
h?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K Bb BMbi`mK2Mi�H BM `2+Q;MBxBM; �M/ /272M/BM; i?2 #Q/v
7`QK BM72+iBQMb Q` K�H7mM+iBQMBM; +2HHbX �Hi?Qm;? r2 ?�p2 BKT`Qp2/ Qm` mM@
/2`bi�M/BM; Q7 i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K bm#bi�MiB�HHv BM i?2 H�bi /2+�/2b- K�Mv
[m2biBQMb `2K�BM iQ #2 �Mbr2`2/X *QKTmi�iBQM�H iQQHb +�M TH�v � K�DQ` `QH2
BM ?2HTBM; mb Q#i�BM � #2ii2` BMbB;?i BMiQ i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K �M/ #2 BMbi`mK2M@
i�H BM BKT`QpBM; i?2`�TB2b �M/ /B�;MQbiB+ `QmiBM2bX AKKmMQi?2`�Tv Bb QM2 Q7
i?2 MQp2H }2H/b i?�i +QKTmi�iBQM�H iQQHb ?�p2 bmTTQ`i2/X h?2 +Q`2 +QM+2Ti Q7
BKKmMQi?2`�Tv Bb iQ 2tTHQBi i?2 T�iB2MiǶb QrM BKKmM2 bvbi2K iQ };?i +�M+2`
�M/ Qi?2` /Bb2�b2b #v 2HB+BiBM; Q` bmTT`2bbBM; BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2b i�`;2i2/ �i
bT2+B}+ KQH2+mH2bX � +QKKQMHv mb2/ bi`�i2;v BM BKKmMQi?2`�Tv Bb iQ B/2M@
iB7v +�M+2`@bT2+B}+ T2TiB/2b @ M�K2/ M2Q�MiB;2MbfM2Q2TBiQT2b @ i?�i +�M #2
`2+Q;MBx2/ �M/ i�`;2i2/ #v i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2KX

AM i?2 }`bi T�`i Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb- r2 T`2b2Mi � `2pB2r T�T2` i?�i T`QpB/2b
`2�/2`b rBi? � ;2M2`�H Qp2`pB2r Q7 +m``2Mi +QKTmi�iBQM�H iQQHb 7Q` T`2/B+iBM;
h +2HH 2TBiQT2b �M/ M2Q2TBiQT2b- ;mB/BM; i?2 `2�/2` i?`Qm;? i?2B` TQi2MiB�H
mb2b- i?2 /�i� M22/2/- �M/ i?2B` �/p�Mi�;2b �M/ /Bb�/p�Mi�;2bX h?2 rQ`F
�HbQ /Bb+mbb2b TQi2MiB�H 7mim`2 T2`bT2+iBp2b- mM+Qp2`BM; TQi2MiB�HHv BKTQ`i�Mi
/B`2+iBQMb 7Q` T2QTH2 iQ i�F2 ;QBM; 7Q`r�`/X

� F2v 2H2K2Mi Q7 BKKmMQi?2`�Tv Bb i?2 �#BHBiv iQ 2HB+Bi �M 2z2+iBp2 �M/
i�`;2i2/ BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2X h +2HHb +�``v Qmi /Bz2`2Mi `QH2b BM i?2 BKKmM2
`2bTQMb2c bQK2 �+iBp2Hv }M/ �M/ 2HBKBM�i2 BM72+i2/ Q` T�i?Q;2MB+ +2HHb U*.3Y
h +2HHbV- r?BH2 Qi?2`b `2;mH�i2 i?2 Qp2`�HH BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 U*.9Y h +2HHbVX
>Qr2p2`- Qm` mM/2`bi�M/BM; Q7 i?2 ;2M2bBb �M/ �+iBQM KQ/2b Q7 bm+? +2HH ivT2b
Bb biBHH HBKBi2/X

AM i?2 b2+QM/ T�T2`- r2 T`2b2Mi � KQ/2H /2p2HQT2/ iQ T`2/B+i i?2 HBM2�;2
Q7 � h +2HH- r?2i?2` Bi Bb � *.3Y Q` *.9Y h +2HH- 7`QK Bib h +2HH `2+2TiQ`X q2
�HbQ /Bb+mbb i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?�i MQi �HH h +2HH `2+2TiQ`b K�v #2 bT2+B}+ 7Q` �
+2`i�BM HBM2�;2 #mi 2t?B#Bi TH�biB+Biv BM i?2B` HBM2�;2 +?QB+2X

h?2 h +2HH `2+2TiQ` 2tT`2bb2/ QM i?2 bm`7�+2 Q7 h +2HHb BMi2`�+ib rBi? T2T@
iB/2b T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 K�DQ` ?BbiQ+QKT�iB#BHBiv +QKTH2t UJ>*V 7QmM/ QM i?2
bm`7�+2 Q7 bT2+B}+ +2HHbX lTQM `2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 � J>* T`2b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2- �M
BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 rBHH #2 2HB+Bi2/X q2 biBHH /Q MQi 7mHHv +QKT`2?2M/ r?B+? +QK@
TH2t2b � h +2HH `2+2TiQ` rBHH BMi2`�+i rBi?- �M/ r?�i /Bz2`2MiB�i2b � #BM/BM;
7`QK � MQM@#BM/BM; +QKTH2tX



�"ah_�*h Bt

AM i?2 i?B`/ T`QD2+i Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb- r2 T`QpB/2 � bim/v b?QrBM; i?�i 2M2`;B2b
+�H+mH�i2/ 7`QK KQ/2H2/ bi`m+im`2b +�``v bQK2 T`2/B+iBp2 TQr2` BM /Bz2`2MiB@
�iBM; #BM/BM; 7`QK MQM@#BM/BM; +QKTH2t2bX q2 �HbQ b?Qr i?�i Bi Bb +?�HH2M;BM;
iQ B/2MiB7v ;2M2`�HBxBM; T�ii2`Mb �+`Qbb T2TiB/2b /m2 iQ i?2 �#b2M+2 Q7 +H2�`
b2[m2M+2 T�ii2`Mb i?�i +�M /BbiBM;mBb? #BM/2`b 7`QK MQM@#BM/2`bX

q2 ?QT2 i?�i i?2 `2b2�`+? +QM/m+i2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb rBHH T`QpB/2 p�Hm�#H2
BMbB;?ib `2;�`/BM; h +2HH `2+2TiQ`b �M/ i?�i i?Bb `2b2�`+? +�M #2 mb2/ �b �
bi2TTBM; biQM2 iQ BKT`Qp2 BKKmMQi?2`�Tv BM i?2 7mim`2X



t *PLh1Lha

.�MbF `2bmKû
AKKmMbvbi2K2i 2` K2/pB`F2M/2 iBH �i ;2MF2M/2 Q; 7Q`bp�`2 F`QTT2M KQ/ BM72F@
iBQM2` 2HH2` /´`HB;i 7mM;2`2M/2 +2HH2`X a2HpQK pB ?�` 7Q`#2/`2i pQ`2b 7Q`bi´2Hb2
�7 BKKmMbvbi2K2i p¤b2MiHB;i B /2 bB/bi2 ´`iB2`- 2` /2` bi�/B; K�M;2 bTǠ`;bK´H-
/2` K�M;H2` �i #HBp2 #2bp�`2iX "2`2;MBM;bp¤`FiǠD2` F�M bTBHH2 2M biQ` `QHH2 B �i
?D¤HT2 Qb K2/ �i QTM´ 2M #2/`2 BM/bB;i B BKKmMbvbi2K2i b�Ki p¤`2 K2/pB`@
F2M/2 iBH �i 7Q`#2/`2 i2`�TB2` Q; /B�;MQbiBbF2 `miBM2`X AKKmMi2`�TB 2` 2i �7 /2
Mv2 QK`´/2`- bQK #2`2;MBM;bp¤`FiǠD2` ?�` mM/2`biǠii2iX E2`M2FQM+2Ti2i 7Q`
BKKmMi2`�TB 2` �i m/Mvii2 T�iB2Mi2Mb 2;2i BKKmMbvbi2K iBH �i #2F¤KT2 F`¤7i
Q; �M/`2 bv;/QKK2 p2/ �i 7`2KF�H/2 2HH2` mM/2`i`vFF2 BKKmM`2bTQMb2` `2ii2i
KQ/ bT2+B}FF2 KQH2FvH2`X 1M �HKBM/2HB;i �Mp2M/i bi`�i2;B B BKKmMi2`�TB 2` �i
B/2MiB}+2`2 F`¤7ibT2+B}FF2 T2TiB/2` @ F�H/2i M2Q�MiB;2M2`fM2Q2TBiQT2` @ bQK
F�M ;2MF2M/2b Q; K´H`2ii2b �7 BKKmMbvbi2K2iX

A /2M 7Ǡ`bi2 /2H �7 /2MM2 �7?�M/HBM; T`¤b2Mi2`2` pB 2i ;2MM2K;�M;bT�TB`-
/2` ;Bp2` H¤b2`M2 2i ;2M2`2Hi Qp2`#HBF Qp2` �Fim2HH2 #2`2;MBM;bp¤`FiǠD2` iBH �i
7Q`m/bB;2 h@+2HH2 2TBiQT2` Q; M2Q2TBiQT2`- bQK ;mB/2` H¤b2`2M ;2MM2K /2`2b
TQi2MiB2HH2 �Mp2M/2Hb2`- /2 MǠ/p2M/B;2 /�i� Q; /2`2b 7Q`/2H2 Q; mH2KT2`X �`@
#2D/2i /BbFmi2`2` Q;b´ TQi2MiB2HH2 7`2KiB/bT2`bT2FiBp2` Q; �7/¤FF2` TQi2MiB2Hi
pB;iB;2 `2iMBM;2` bQK K�M #Ǡ` i�;2 7`2K�/`2ii2iX

1i MǠ;H22H2K2Mi B BKKmMi2`�TB 2` 2pM2M iBH �i 7`2KF�H/2 2i 2z2FiBpi Q;
K´H`2ii2i BKKmM`2bTQMbX h@+2HH2` m/7Ǡ`2` 7Q`bF2HHB;2 `QHH2` B BKKmM`2bTQMb2ic
MQ;H2 }M/2` Q; 7D2`M2` �FiBpi BM}+2`2/2 2HH2` T�iQ;2M2 +2HH2` U*.3Y h@+2HH2`V-
K2Mb �M/`2 `2;mH2`2` /2i Qp2`Q`/M2/2 BKKmM`2bTQMb U*.9Y h@+2HH2`VX oQ`2b
7Q`bi´2Hb2 �7 /Bbb2 +2HH2ivT2`b iBH#HBp2Hb2 Q; ?�M/HBM;bK´/2` 2` /Q; bi�/B; #2@
;`¤Mb2iX

A /2M �M/2M �`iBF2H T`¤b2Mi2`2` pB 2M KQ/2H m/pBFH2i iBH �i 7Q`m/bB;2 �7bi�K@
MBM;2M �7 2M h@+2HH2- ?p�/ 2Mi2M /2i 2` 2M *.3Y 2HH2` *.9Y h@+2HH2- 7`� /2Mb
h@+2HH2`2+2TiQ`X oB /BbFmi2`2` Q;b´ KmHB;?2/2M 7Q`- �i BFF2 �HH2 h@+2HH2`2+2TiQ`2`
F�M p¤`2 bT2+B}FF2 7Q` 2M #2bi2Ki �7bi�KMBM;- K2M m/pBb2` TH�biB+Bi2i B /2`2b
�7bi�KMBM;bp�H;X

h@+2HH2`2+2TiQ`2M m/i`vFi T´ Qp2`~�/2M �7 h@+2HH2` BMi2`�;2`2` K2/ T2TiB/2`
T`¤b2Mi2`2i �7 ?BbiQFQKT�iB#BHBi2ibFQKTH2Fb UJ>*V- bQK }M/2b T´ Qp2`~�/2M
�7 bT2+B}FF2 +2HH2`X o2/ ;2MF2M/2Hb2 �7 2i J>* T`¤b2Mi2`2i T2TiB/ pBH 2i BK@
KmM`2bTQMb #HBp2 7`2KF�H/iX oB 7Q`bi´` bi�/B; FmM iBH /2Hb- ?pBHF2 FQKTH2Fb2`



.�LaE _1alJú tB

2M h@+2HH2`2+2TiQ` pBH BMi2`�;2`2 K2/- Q; ?p�/ /2` �/bFBHH2` 2i #BM/2M/2 7`� 2i
BFF2@#BM/2M/2 FQKTH2FbX

A /2i i`2/D2 T`QD2Fi B /2MM2 �7?�M/HBM; T`¤b2Mi2`2` pB 2M mM/2`bǠ;2Hb2- /2`
pBb2`- �i 2M2`;B2` #2`2;M2i m/ 7`� KQ/2HH2`2/2 bi`mFim`2` ?�` 2M pBb 7Q`m/bB@
;2Hb2b2pM2 iBH �i /Bz2`2MiB2`2 #BM/2M/2 7`� BFF2@#BM/2M/2 FQKTH2Fb2`X oB pBb2`
Q;b´- �i /2i 2` m/7Q`/`2M/2 �i B/2MiB}+2`2 ;2M2`�HBb2`2M/2 KǠMbi`2 T´ ip¤`b �7
T2TiB/2` T´ ;`mM/ �7 K�M;H2M/2 FH�`2 b2Fp2MbKǠMbi`2- /2` F�M bF2HM2 #BM/2`2
7`� BFF2@#BM/2`2X

oB ?´#2`- �i 7Q`bFMBM;2M m/7Ǡ`i B /2MM2 �7?�M/HBM; pBH ;Bp2 p¤`/B7mH/ BM/@
bB;i p2/`Ǡ`2M/2 h@+2HH2`2+2TiQ`2`- Q; �i /2MM2 7Q`bFMBM; F�M #`m;2b bQK 2i
bT`BM;#`¤i iBH �i 7Q`#2/`2 BKKmMi2`�TB B 7`2KiB/2MX



tBB *PLh1Lha

�+FMQrH2/;2K2Mib
6B`bi- A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?�MF Kv bmT2`pBbQ` S�QHQ J�`+�iBHBX A ?�p2 H2�`M2/ �
HQi /m`BM; Kv iBK2 �b � S?. bim/2Mi �M/ A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ 2tT`2bb Kv ;`�iBim/2
7Q` ;QBM; QM i?Bb DQm`M2v rBi? K2X

A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?�MF Kv +Q@bmT2`pBbQ`b 6�M; sB�M;/QM; �M/ aBKQM _�b@
Kmbb2M 7Q` i?2 BMi2`2biBM; b+B2MiB}+ /Bb+mbbBQMbX

Jv i?�MFb iQ aB[B GBm 7`QK "2BDBM; :2MQKB+b AMbiBimi2 7Q` Qm` BMi2`2biBM;
b+B2MiB}+ /Bb+mbbBQMb �M/ 7Q` ?QbiBM; K2 BM *?BM�X Ai r�b i`mHv BMi2`2biBM; iQ
bT2M/ iBK2 BM vQm` H�#X

A rQmH/ �HbQ HBF2 iQ i?�MF aBMQ@.�MBb? +2Mi2` 7Q` K�FBM; i?Bb S?. TQbbB#H2
#v 7mM/BM; Bi rBi? i?2 a.* ;`�MiX

h?�MFb iQ #Qi? i?2 T`2pBQmb �M/ +m``2Mi K2K#2`b Q7 �A 7Q` AKKmMQHQ;B+�H
JQH2+mH2bX Jv ;`�iBim/2 2bT2+B�HHv ;Q2b iQ JBH2M� omDQpBÉ �M/ J�;Mmb >�`@
�H/bQM >ǠB2 7Q` i?2 BMi2`2biBM; /�vb �M/ 2p2MBM;b }HH2/ rBi? 7mM �M/ b+B2M+2X

A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?�MF Kv Q{+2 K�i2b �M/ 2bT2+B�HHv J�`B�MM2- E`BbiBM2-
"B`FB`- a�`�- LB+QH�- �HH2bb�M/`Q �M/ JQM� 7Q` �HH i?2 MB+2 +QMp2`b�iBQMb r?2M
r2 M22/2/ � #`2�F- b+B2MiB}+ /Bb+mbbBQMb �M/ bmTTQ`i /m`BM; i?Bb iBK2X

�HbQ i?�MFb iQ o�M2bb�- E�KBHH�- J�`iBM �M/ CQb2 7Q` i?2 +QHH�#Q`�iBQMb-
bmTTQ`i �M/ #2BM; rBHHBM; iQ �Mbr2` �Mv [m2biBQMb A �bF `2;�`/H2bbX

h?2 r?QH2 "BQBM7Q`K�iB+b /2T�`iK2Mi 7Q` i?2 ;`2�i �M/ BMbB;?i7mH /Bb+mb@
bBQMb- ;`2�i 6`B/�v #`2�F7�bib �M/ 7`B2M/Hv 2MpB`QMK2MiX Ai ?�b #22M � TH2�bm`2
iQ ;2i iQ FMQr vQm �HHX

Jv T�`2Mib- Kv 7�KBHv �M/ Kv 7`B2M/b 7Q` �HH i?2 bmTTQ`i �M/ �z2+iBQMX
1bT2+B�HHv Kv KQi?2` r?Q Bb �Hr�vb i?2`2 7Q` K2 r?2M A M22/ ?2`X A �K p2`v
Hm+Fv iQ ?�p2 vQm �b Kv KQi?2`X

6BM�HHv A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?�MF �MiQMBM- Kv +QKT�MBQM �M/ T�`iM2`X A �K bQ
?�TTv i?�i i?Bb S?. �HHQr2/ K2 iQ K22i vQmX h?�MF vQm 7Q` �HH vQm` �/Q`�#H2
?mKQ`- +�`2- HQp2 �M/ bmTTQ`i /m`BM; i?Bb T2`BQ/X h?�MF vQm 7Q` ?2HTBM; K2
rBi? i?2 };m`2b �M/ i�FBM; i?2K iQ i?2 M2ti H2p2HX A HQQF 7Q`r�`/ iQ i?2 /�vb
�M/ 2tT2`B2M+2b i?�i H�v �?2�/ Q7 mbX
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S�T2`b BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 i?2bBb

Ç �MM�@GBb� a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2M- JBH2M� omDQpB+- �MMB2 "Q`+?- aBM2
_2F2` >�/`mT �M/ S�QHQ J�`+�iBHBX
h +2HH 1TBiQT2 S`2/B+iBQM �M/ Aib �TTHB+�iBQM iQ AKKmMQi?2`�TvX 6`QM@
iB2`b BM AKKmMQHQ;v Rk UkykRV, kNN9X

Ç �MM�@GBb� a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2Mb- - E�KBHH� ED¤`;��`/ JmMF-J�`iBM
*HQbi2` C2bT2`b2M- o�M2bb� Ab�#2HH Cm`ix- hBM� 6mM+F �M/ S�QHQ J�`@
+�iBHBX
*�M r2 T`2/B+i h +2HH HBM2�;2 7`QK b2[m2M+2 QMHv\ �#bi`�+i �++2Ti2/
6`QMiB2`b BM AKKmMQHQ;v- K�Mmb+`BTi BM T`2T�`�iBQMX

Ç �MM�@GBb� a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2M �M/ S�QHQ K�`�+iBHBX
:HQ#�H 2M2`;v i2`Kb 7Q` BKT`Qp2/ h*_@TJ>* #BM/BM; T`2/B+iBQMX
J�Mmb+`BTi BM T`2T�`�iBQMX

S�T2`b MQi BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 i?2bBb

Ç JBH2M� omDQpB+- E`BbiBM2 6X .2;M- 6`2/2`BFF2 AX J�`BM- �MM�@GBb�
a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2M- "2MMv *?�BM- h?QK�b GX �M/`2b2M- CQb2T? E�THBM@
bFv �M/ S�QHQ J�`+�iBHBX
h +2HH `2+2TiQ` b2[m2M+2 +Hmbi2`BM; �M/ �MiB;2M bT2+B}+BivX *QKTmi�@
iBQM�H �M/ ai`m+im`�H "BQi2+?MQHQ;v CQm`M�H R3 UkykyV, kRee@kRdjX

Ç CQM �b?H2v- �MM�@GBb� a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2M- JQ?b2M JQ?�KK�/MB�2B-
J�`v�K L�b2`B- S�QHQ J�`+�iBHB- J�`i� S`�/ �M/ uB bmMX
h2`KBM�H /2QtvMm+H2QiB/vH i`�Mb72`�b2@K2/B�i2/ 7Q`K�iBQM Q7 T`Qi2BM
#BM/BM; TQHvMm+H2QiB/2bX Lm+H2B+ �+B/b `2b2�`+? 9N- MQX k UkykRV, Rye8@
Ryd9X

Ç �MM� o�`/B- �M/`2�b �;�i?�M;2HB/Bb- aQ}� :F�;F�`B/Qm- �MM�@GBb�
a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2M- J�`B� E�`BTB/Qm- �MM� "QmFH�- �bBKBM� 6vH�F@
iQm- LBFB ai�p`QvB�MMB- JB+?�BH AbF�b- �+?BHH2b �M�;MQbiQTQmHQb- aBM2
_2F2` >�/`mT- �M�bi�bB� *?�ixB/BKBi`BQm- S�QHQ J�`+�iBHB- EQbi�b ai�K@
�iQTQmHQbX
h?2 +HQMQivTB+ "*_ A: Q7 *GG S�iB2Mib *QMi�BM S`2/B+i2/ h@*2HH *H�bb
A 1TBiQT2b rBi? a?�`2/ ai`m+im`�H S`QT2`iB2bX "HQQ/ pQHX Rj3 UkykRV,
R89y@R89yX



tBp *PLh1Lha

Ç CmHBQ o�+�+2H�- �MM�@GBb� a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2M- S�i`B+B� J�MBFQp�-
S�QHQ J�`+�iBHB- J�`i� S`�/Q- uB amM �M/ CQM �b?H2vX
h?2 S`Qi2BM@h2KTH�i2/ avMi?2bBb Q7 1MxvK2@:2M2`�i2/ �Ti�K2`bX
�M;2r�M/i2 *?2KB2 BMi2`M�iBQM�H 1/BiBQM UkykkV- 2kykkyRyeRX

Ç �MM�@GBb� a+?��T@CQ?�Mb2M �M/ S�QHQ J�`+�iBHBX
� +QKTmi�iBQM�H TBT2HBM2 7Q` T`2/B+iBM; +�M+2` M2Q2TBiQT2bX "QQF +?�T@
i2` BM bm#KBbbBQMX
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R AMi`Q/m+iBQM

RXR a+QT2 Q7 i?2bBb
h?Bb i?2bBb 7Q+mb2b QM �TTHvBM; K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb iQ /22T2M Qm` mM/2`@
bi�M/BM; Q7 BKKmMQHQ;B+�H #BQBM7Q`K�iB+b #v i�+FHBM; � bm#b2i Q7 i?2 +m``2Mi
/2}+B2M+B2b BM i?2 `2b2�`+? }2H/X h?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi +QK@
TH2t #BQHQ;B+�H bvbi2Kb iQ bim/vX 1p2M iQ/�v- �HH i?2 +2HHmH�` 7mM+iBQMb �`2
v2i iQ #2 7mHHv +QKT`2?2M/2/X PM2 bm+? �`2� Bb i?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K-
r?B+? Bb �M 2bb2MiB�H T�`i Q7 i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2KX h?2 T`BK�`v Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?2
�/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K Bb iQ 2Mbm`2 i?�i i?2 ?Qbi Bb ?2�Hi?v #v /2i2+iBM; �M/
2HBKBM�iBM; #Qi? K�H7mM+iBQMBM; +2HHb �M/ T�i?Q;2MB+ BM72+iBQMb URVX PM2 Q7
i?2 2bb2MiB�H 2H2K2Mib BM i?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K Bb i?2 h +2HHX h?2 h +2HH
B/2MiB}2b �#MQ`K�H +2HHb #v miBHBxBM; h +2HH `2+2TiQ`b 2tT`2bb2/ QM i?2B` bm`7�+2-
r?B+? BMi2`�+i rBi? T2TiB/2b T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 K�DQ` ?BbiQ+QKT�iB#BHBiv +QK@
TH2t2b UJ>*bV 7QmM/ QM i?2 bm`7�+2 Q7 bT2+B}+ +2HHb bm+? �b �MiB;2M T`2b2MiBM;
+2HHbX

hrQ K�BM ivT2b Q7 h +2HHb 2tBbi- M�K2Hv *.9Y �M/ *.3Y h +2HHbX h?2b2
h +2HHb ?�p2 /Bz2`2Mi 7mM+iBQMb BM i?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K �M/ BMi2`�+i
/Bz2`2MiHv rBi? +2HHb BM i?2 #Q/vX >Qr2p2`- r?�i /2i2`KBM2b i?2 HBM2�;2 �M/
/2}MBM; +?�`�+i2`BbiB+b Q7 � h +2HH 7`QK � ;Bp2M HBM2�;2 Bb � }2H/ mM/2` �+iBp2
`2b2�`+?X �TT`2+B�iBQM Q7 r?�i /BbiBM;mBb?2b � h +2HH BM QM2 HBM2�;2 7`QK � h
+2HH BM �MQi?2` +�M TQi2MiB�HHv T`QpB/2 mb rBi? BM7Q`K�iBQM /2TB+iBM; ?Qr � h
+2HH 2M;�;2b rBi? +2HHb �M/ +?�M;2 Qm` T2`+2TiBQM Q7 r?�i i?2 h +2HH `2+Q;MBx2bX
h?2`27Q`2- QM2 Q7 i?2 �`2�b i?Bb i?2bBb BMp2biB;�i2b Bb i?2 HBM2�;2 Q7 � h +2HH-
�BKBM; iQ mM/2`bi�M/ B7 Bi +�M #2 /2i2`KBM2/ #�b2/ QM i?2 h +2HH `2+2TiQ`
Uh*_VX

h +2HHb #2+QK2 �+iBp�i2/ �M/ T`QHB72`�i2 mTQM `2+Q;MBxBM; T`2b2Mi2/ T2T@
iB/2bX PM+2 �+iBp�i2/- i?2 h +2HHb +�M b2i T`Q+2bb2b BM KQiBQM iQ 2HBKBM�i2
K�H7mM+iBQMBM; Q` T�i?Q;2M@BM72+i2/ +2HHb URVX S2TiB/2b +�T�#H2 Q7 BM/m+BM;
�M BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 �`2 FMQrM �b h +2HH 2TBiQT2bX >Qr2p2`- i?2 T`2b2Mi�iBQM
Q7 � T2TiB/2 /Q2b MQi M2+2bb�`BHv 2Mi�BH � h +2HH /`Bp2M BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2X �
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#2ii2` mM/2`bi�M/BM; Q7 r?�i /`Bp2b � h +2HH BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 +�M ?2HT BK@
T`Qp2 h +2HH@#�b2/ BKKmMQi?2`�TB2b rBi? i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 2Bi?2` �+iBp�iBM; Q`
bmTT`2bbBM; i?2 #Q/vǶb QrM BKKmM2 bvbi2K iQ ?2HT i`2�i /Bb2�b2 UkVX h +2HH
2TBiQT2b �`2 K�BMHv /Bb+Qp2`2/ i?`Qm;? 2tT2`BK2Mi�H K2i?Q/bc i?Bb Bb #Qi?
2tT2MbBp2 �M/ iBK2@+QMbmKBM;X h?2`27Q`2- /2p2HQTBM; KQ`2 +Qbi@2z2+iBp2- H2bb
iBK2@+QMbmKBM;- �M/ KQ`2 `2HB�#H2 iQQHb 7Q` T`2/B+iBM; h +2HH 2TBiQT2b Bb Q7
;`2�i BMi2`2bi 7Q` #Qi? i?2 BM/mbi`v �M/ �+�/2KB+ `2b2�`+?X

h?Bb i?2bBb b22Fb iQ BMp2biB;�i2 h +2HH@#�b2/ BKKmMQi?2`�Tv �M/ i?2 +2Mi`�H
rQ`FBM;b Q7 i?2 +m``2Mi �TT`Q�+?2b �M/ iQQHbX � `�M;2 Q7 iQQHb ?�p2 #22M K�/2
iQ T`2/B+i r?B+? T2TiB/2b rBHH 2HB+Bi �M BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2c ?Qr2p2`- KQbi Q7 i?2b2
K2i?Q/b 7Q+mb QM J>* T`2b2Mi�iBQMX h?2`27Q`2- BM QM2 Q7 i?2 T`QD2+ib BM+Hm/2/
BM i?Bb i?2bBb- r2 i`v iQ �//`2bb i?Bb �`2� #v bim/vBM; r?2i?2` Bi Bb TQbbB#H2
iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`2/B+iBQM +�T�#BHBiB2b mbBM; bi`m+im`�H 2M2`;v +�H+mH�iBQMb �M/
i?2 h*_ b2[m2M+2 BM7Q`K�iBQMX

h?2 Qp2`�HH �BK Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb r�b iQ bim/v h +2HHb �M/ i?2B` `2+2TiQ`bX
h?Bb r�b bim/B2/ iQ /2p2HQT K2i?Q/b 7Q` /22T2MBM; Qm` mM/2`bi�M/BM; �M/
BKT`QpBM; i?2 T`2/B+iBQM Q7 h +2HH `2+Q;MBiBQM- �BKBM; iQ BKT`Qp2 h +2HH #�b2/
BKKmMQi?2`�TvX

RXk ai`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 h?2bBb
h?2 i?2bBb Bb /BpB/2/ BMiQ b2p2M +?�Ti2`b bm#b2[m2Mi iQ i?BbX h?2 }`bi 7Qm`-
+?�Ti2`b k- j- 9- �M/ 8 �`2 i?2Q`2iB+�H 2tTH�M�iQ`v +?�Ti2`b i?�i b2i i?2 b+2M2
7Q` i?2 Tm#HBb?2/ T�T2`b �M/ 2tTH�BM i?2 mM/2`HvBM; +QM+2TibX *?�Ti2`b e-
d- �M/ 3 T`2b2Mi i?2 `2b2�`+? +QM/m+i2/ /m`BM; i?Bb S?X.X- �M/ +?�Ti2` N
bmKK�`Bx2b �M/ T`QpB/2b 7mim`2 T2`bT2+iBp2bX

*?�Ti2` k +Qp2`b i?2 #�+F;`QmM/ Q7 i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K- rBi? � 7Q+mb QM
i?2 �/�TiBp2 bvbi2KǶb 7mM+iBQM�HBiv �M/ BMi2`�+iBQMbX

*?�Ti2` j +Qp2`b i?2 #�+F;`QmM/ Q7 K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM;- 2tT�M/BM; QM i?2
/Bz2`2Mi K2i?Q/b miBHBx2/ i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 S?.X

*?�Ti2` 9 +Qp2`b /Bz2`2Mi r�vb Q7 `2T`2b2MiBM; /�i� �M/ r�vb Q7 2p�Hm�iBM;
K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; K2i?Q/bX

*?�Ti2` 8 +Qp2`b h +2HH #�b2/ BKKmMQi?2`�Tv �M/ i?2 +m``2Mi iQQHb rBi?BM
i?2 }2H/ Q7 h +2HH 2TBiQT2 T`2/B+iBQM 7Q` h +2HH@#�b2/ BKKmMQi?2`�TvX



RXkX ah_l*hl_1 P6 h>1 h>1aAa j

*?�Ti2` e BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 }`bi b+B2MiB}+ T�T2` BM+Hm/2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBbX h?2
K�BM �BK Q7 i?Bb Tm#HB+�iBQM r�b iQ `2pB2r h +2HH #�b2/ BKKmMQi?2`�Tv �M/
i?2 iQQHb +m``2MiHv �p�BH�#H2 rBi?BM i?Bb }2H/X

*?�Ti2` d T`2b2Mib �M QM;QBM; T`QD2+i r?2`2 i?2 �#bi`�+i ?�b #22M �+@
+2Ti2/X h?Bb T`QD2+i BMp2biB;�i2b i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 T`2/B+iBM; r?2i?2` � h*_
Bb 7`QK i?2 *.9Y Q` *.3Y h +2HH HBM2�;2 #�b2/ QM i?2 h*_ b2[m2M+2 mbBM;
+QMpQHmiBQM�H M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb U*LLbVX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 K�Mmb+`BTi �HbQ �BKb
iQ +`2�i2 � /Bb+mbbBQM `2;�`/BM; i?2 TQi2MiB�H TH�biB+Biv Q7 h +2HHbX

*?�Ti2` 3 T`2b2Mib i?2 b2+QM/ QM;QBM; T`QD2+i BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 i?2bBbX
h?Bb T`QD2+i �BKb iQ bim/v r?2i?2` i?2 T`2/B+iBQM Q7 h +2HH `2+Q;MBiBQM +�M #2
BKT`Qp2/ #v BM+Hm/BM; bi`m+im`2@#�b2/ 2M2`;v i2`Kb BM i?2 T`2/B+iBQM K2i?Q/X

*?�Ti2` N T`QpB/2b � bmKK�`v Q7 i?2 i?2bBb- `2~2+ib QM �HH i?`22 T`QD2+ib-
�M/ T`QpB/2b 7mim`2 T2`bT2+iBp2bX
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k h?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K

h?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K Bb i?2 2bb2MiB�H +QKTQM2Mi Q7 ?QK2Qbi�bBbX h?2 T`BK�`v
`QH2 Q7 i?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K Bb iQ T`Qi2+i �;�BMbi QmibB/2 BMi`m/2`b bm+? �b pB`mb2b-
#�+i2`B�- Q`;�MBbKb- Q` Qi?2` �;2Mib +�mbBM; /Bb2�b2- r?B+? +�M +QHH2+iBp2Hv #2
`272``2/ iQ �b T�i?Q;2MbX h?2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K +�M ;2M2`�HHv #2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ
irQ bm#;`QmTb- i?2 BMM�i2 �M/ i?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2KbX h?2 BMM�i2 BK@
KmM2 bvbi2K Bb +QMbB/2`2/ 7�bi �M/ i?2 }`bi HBM2 Q7 /272Mb2X Ai 2M;�;2b BM �
MQMbT2+B}+ K�MM2` �M/ T`QpB/2b � KQ`2 ;2M2`�H /272Mb2 �;�BMbi T�i?Q;2MbX
�Hi?Qm;? i?2 BMM�i2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K Bb `2;�`/2/ �b MQMbT2+B}+- Bi Bb biBHH �
p2`v TQr2`7mH bvbi2K- +�T�#H2 Q7 2z2+iBp2Hv /Bb+`BKBM�iBM; #2ir22M ?Qbi +2HHb
�M/ T�i?Q;2MbX h?2 BMM�i2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K miBHBx2b ;2`KHBM2@2M+Q/2/ `2+2T@
iQ`b +�T�#H2 Q7 `2+Q;MBxBM; 72�im`2b i?�i �`2 +QKKQM iQ K�Mv T�i?Q;2Mb �M/
+�M i?2`27Q`2 `2+Q;MBx2 #`Q�/ +H�bb2b Q7 T�i?Q;2MbX q?BH2 i?2 BMM�i2 BKKmM2
bvbi2K +�M i�`;2i � #`Q�/ +H�bb Q7 T�i?Q;2Mb- i?2 ;2`KHBM2@2M+Q/BM; Q7 i?2 `2@
+2TiQ`b `2bi`B+ib i?2` �/�Ti�#BHBiv iQ `2+Q;MBx2 KQ`2 /Bp2`b2 T�i?Q;2MbX lMHBF2
i?2 BMM�i2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K- i?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K +�M i�`;2i i?2 KQ`2
/Bp2`b2 T�i?Q;2Mb MQi +Qp2`2/ #v i?2 BMM�i2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K- H�mM+?BM; � p2`v
T`2+Bb2 `2bTQMb2 �;�BMbi i?2b2 T�`iB+mH�` T�i?Q;2MbX >Qr2p2`- i?2 `2bTQMb2
7`QK i?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K Bb bHQr iQ /2p2HQT mTQM }`bi 2tTQbm`2 iQ
M2r T�i?Q;2Mb �M/ Bi Bb p2`v 2M2`;v +QMbmKBM; URVX

kXR h?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K
h?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K +�M �//BiBQM�HHv #2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ irQ ;`QmTb `2@
bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?2 ?mKQ`�H BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 �M/ i?2 +2HH@K2/B�i2/ BKKmM2 `2@
bTQMb2X q?BHbi i?2`2 Bb bQK2 Qp2`H�T #2ir22M i?2b2 irQ ;`QmTb- bm+? �b #Qi? Q7
i?2K #2BM; � ivT2 Q7 HvKT?Q+viB+ +2HH BMi2`�+iBM; rBi? Qi?2` HvKT?Q+viB+ +2HHb
�M/ Q`B;BM�iBM; BM i?2 #QM2 K�``Qr- i?2v /Bz2` BM i?2B` 7mM+iBQM �M/ ?Qr i?2v
7m`i?2` /2p2HQTX h?2 ?mKQ`�H `2bTQMb2 Bb T`BK�`BHv /`Bp2M #v r?�i Bb FMQrM
�b " +2HHbX h?Bb ivT2 Q7 +2HH Q`B;BM�i2b �M/ /2p2HQTb BM i?2 #QM2 K�``Qr- i?mb
i?2 M�K2 " +2HHbX h?2 K�BM 7Q+mb Q7 i?2 ?mKQ`�H `2bTQMb2 Bb iQ i�`;2i 2ti`�@
+2HHmH�` T�i?Q;2MbX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?�M/- i?2 +2HH K2/B�i2/ `2bTQMb2 7Q+mb2b QM
BMbT2+iBM; �M/ B/2MiB7vBM; �#2``�Mi +2HHb �b BM i?2 +�b2 Q7 +�M+2` +2HHb- Q` +2HHb
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rBi? BMi`�+2HHmH�` T�i?Q;2Mb- /m2 iQ pB`�H Q` #�+i2`B�H BM72+iBQMbX *2HHb 7`QK
i?2 K2/B�i2/ `2bTQMb2- mMHBF2 " +2HHb- /Q MQi /2p2HQT BM i?2 #QM2 K�``Qr- #mi
BMbi2�/ KB;`�i2 7`QK i?2 #QM2 K�``Qr iQ i?2 i?vKmb 7Q` 7m`i?2` K�im`�iBQM
URV- i?2`2#v M�KBM; i?Bb ivT2 Q7 +2HHb h +2HHbX h?2 K�BM �BK Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb r�b
iQ /2p2HQT T`2/B+iBQM K2i?Q/b iQ BKT`Qp2 Qm` mM/2`bi�M/BM; Q7 h +2HHb �M/
?Qr i?2v BMi2`�+iX h?2 7QHHQrBM; b2+iBQMb rBHH i?2`27Q`2 ;Bp2 �M Qp2`pB2r Q7
i?2 BKTQ`i�Mi +QKTQM2Mib i?�i TH�v � T�`i BM r?�i /2}M2b i?2 h +2HH �M/ Bib
BMi2`�+iBQMX

kXk h +2HH HBM2�;2
h?2 +2HH@K2/B�i2/ `2bTQMb2 +�M #2 `Qm;?Hv /BpB/2/ BMiQ irQ Qp2`�HH HBM2�;2b-
/2i2`KBM2/ #v r?2i?2` � h +2HH 2tT`2bb2b � +Hmbi2` Q7 /Bz2`2MiB�iBQM U*.V 3
Q` 9 +Q@`2+2TiQ`X h?2 2tT`2bb2/ *.3 Q` *.9 +Q@`2+2TiQ`- iQ;2i?2` rBi? �
T`Qi2BM +QKTH2t �HbQ T`2b2Mi QM i?2 bm`7�+2 Q7 � h +2HH M�K2/ � h +2HH `2+2TiQ`
Uh*_V- BMi2`�+ib rBi? +2HHb iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?B+? +2HHb �`2 �#MQ`K�H UjVX q2
rBHH 2H�#Q`�i2 7m`i?2` QM +2HH �#MQ`K�HBiv BM i?2 }`bi �`iB+H2 Q7 i?2 i?2bBb BM
+?�Ti2` eX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- #27Q`2 /Bz2`2MiB�iBM; BMiQ 2Bi?2` i?2 *.3 Q` *.9
HBM2�;2- �HH h +2HHb bi�`i Qmi �b /Qm#H2@TQbBiBp2 h +2HHb- 2tT`2bbBM; #Qi? i?2
*.3 �M/ *.9 +Q@`2+2TiQ` QM i?2B` +2HH bm`7�+2 U9VX PM2 +QmH/ �bbmK2 i?�i
i?2`2 K�v #2 � +H2�` /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 irQ HBM2�;2bX >Qr2p2`- �b r2 rBHH
+Qp2` BM KQ`2 /2Ti? BM i?2 K�Mmb+`BTi BM +?�Ti2` d- i?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM K�v MQi
#2 i?�i +H2�`@+miX h?2 F2v BMi2`�+iBQM iQ /BbiBM;mBb? �#MQ`K�H 7`QK MQ`K�H
+2HHb Bb iQ #2 7QmM/ #2ir22M i?2 h*_ �M/ T2TiB/2b #QmM/ �M/ T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2
J�DQ` >BbiQ+QKT�iB#BHBiv *QKTH2t UJ>*VX Ai Bb ;2M2`�HHv #2HB2p2/ i?�i i?2
h*_ iQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2 *.3 Q` *.9 +Q@`2+2TiQ` 2tT`2bb2/ QM i?2 bm`7�+2 Q7
i?2 h +2HH /2i2`KBM2b r?2i?2` i?2 h +2HH rBHH BMi2`�+i rBi? J>* +H�bb A Q` +H�bb
AA #QmM/ T2TiB/2 +QKTH2t2b- `2bT2+iBp2Hv �b b?QrM BM };m`2 kXRX J>* T`Qi2BMb
�`2 2tT`2bb2/ QM i?2 bm`7�+2 Q7 +2HHb �M/ /Bz2` BM BV r?B+? +2HHb T`2b2Mi i?2K
/2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 J>* +H�bb- r?2`2 J>* +H�bb A Bb T`2b2Mi QM �HH Mm+H2�i2/
+2HHb- r?2`2�b J>* +H�bb AA KQH2+mH2b �`2 QMHv 2tT`2bb2/ #v �MiB;2M@T`2b2MiBM;
+2HHb U8V �M/ BBV ?Qr i?2 T2TiB/2b i?2v T`2b2Mi �`2 Q#i�BM2/X h?2 J>* +H�bb A
KQH2+mH2b /BbTH�v BMi`�+2HHmH�`Hv /2`Bp2/ T2TiB/2b- r?2`2�b T2TiB/2b T`2b2Mi2/
#v J>* +H�bb AA �`2 K�BMHv /2`Bp2/ 7`QK 2ti`�+2HHmH�` T`Qi2BMbX Ai Bb +QKKQMHv
#2HB2p2/ i?�i *.3Y h +2HHb BMi2`�+i rBi? T2TiB/2@#QmM/ J>* +H�bb A +QKTH2t2b
�M/- mTQM 2M;�;2K2Mi- #2+QK2 �+iBp�i2/ +viQiQtB+ h +2HHb bT2+B�HBx2/ BM FBHHBM;
i?2 i�`;2i +2HHbX *.9Y h +2HHb BMbi2�/ T`BK�`BHv 2M;�;2 rBi? T2TiB/2@#QmM/
J>* +H�bb AA +QKTH2t2bX lTQM +QMi�+i- i?2 K�DQ`Biv Q7 *.9Y h +2HHb 2Bi?2`
#2+QK2 �+iBp�i2/ h ?2HT2` +2HHb- FMQrM 7Q` biBKmH�iBM; �+iBp�i2/ *.3Y h +2HH
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2tT�MbBQM �M/ " +2HH /2p2HQTK2Mi- Q` h `2;mH�iQ`v +2HHb- r?B+? BM/m+2 iQH2`�M+2
#v bmTT`2bbBM; i?2 BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 �;�BMbi b2H7 UeVX

6B;m`2 kXRX �M BHHmbi`�iBQM b?QrBM; QM i?2 H27i bB/2 � *.3Y h
+2HH #BM/BM; iQ � J>* +H�bb A T`2b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2 �M/ QM i?2 `B;?i
bB/2 � *.9Y h +2HH #BM/BM; iQ J>* +H�bb AA T`2b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2X

kXj h +2HH `2+2TiQ` bi`m+im`2
h?2 h*_ Bb � ?2i2`Q/BK2`B+ T`Qi2BM 2tT`2bb2/ �i i?2 +2HH K2K#`�M2X h?Bb
?2i2`Q/BK2`B+ +QKTH2t +QMbBbib Q7 irQ i`�MbK2K#`�M2 +?�BMb +�T�#H2 Q7 `2+Q;@
MBxBM; T2TiB/2b T`2b2Mi2/ #v �M J>* +QKTH2t rBi? i?2 BMi2`�+iBQM bi�#BHBx2/
#v i?2 *.3 Q` *.9 +Q@`2+2TiQ`X hrQ FBM/b Q7 h*_b +�M #2 2tT`2bb2/ �i i?2
+2HH K2K#`�M2- �M/ i?2b2 �`2 /2}M2/ #v i?2 +QKTQM2Mi +?�BMb- r?B+? +�M #2
2Bi?2` αfβ Q` γfδX JQbi h +2HHb 2tT`2bb h*_ +QKTQb2/ Q7 αfβ +?�BMb- rBi?
� KBMQ`Biv Q7 QMHv �#Qmi 8W Q7 h +2HHb 2tT`2bbBM; h*_b rBi? γfδ +?�BMb UdVX
h?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb Bb 7Q+mb2/ QM h +2HHb 2tT`2bbBM; αfβ h*_bc i?2`27Q`2-
i?2 7QHHQrBM; b2+iBQM rBHH #2 2t+HmbBp2Hv /2/B+�i2/ iQ i?2b2X h?2 irQ +?�BMb
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BM i?2 h*_ 2�+? +QMi�BM � +QMbi�Mi `2;BQM �M/ �M L@i2`KBM�H p�`B�#H2 `2;BQMX
h?2`2 �`2 i?`22 +QKTH2K2Mi�`Biv /2i2`KBMBM; `2;BQMb U*._bV HQ+�i2/ rBi?BM
i?2 p�`B�#H2 `2;BQM- M�K2Hv *._R- *._k- �M/ *._jX h?2b2 i?`22 `2;BQMb
?�p2 � HQQT bi`m+im`2 �M/ �`2 i?2 T�`i Q7 i?2 h*_ K�BMHv `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?2
`2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 bT2+B}+ T2TiB/2@J>* +QKTH2t2b- b?QrM BM };m`2 kXkX

6B;m`2 kXkX �M BHHmbi`�iBQM b?QrBM; i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 � h +2HH `2@
+2TiQ`- U�V T`QpB/2b � bB/2 pB2r Q7 i?2 h +2HH `2+2TiQ`- b?QrBM; i?2
+QMbi�Mi `2;BQM �M/ p�`B�#H2 `2;BQMb �M/ i?2 ?B;?HB;?i2/ +QKTH2@
K2Mi�`Biv /2i2`KBMBM; `2;BQMb *._bX U#V ;Bp2b � iQT pB2r Q7 i?2
*._b- b?QrBM; i?2 HQ+�iBQM r?B+? BKT�+ib �MiB;2M bT2+B}+Biv i?2
KQbiX h?2 BK�;2b r2`2 K�/2 rBi? SvJPG mbBM; i?2 RP:� S."
bi`m+im`2X
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kX9 h +2HH /Bp2`bBiv
AM Q`/2` iQ `2+Q;MBx2 � rB/2 p�`B2iv Q7 T�i?Q;2Mb �M/ �#MQ`K�H +2HHb- �M 2ti2M@
bBp2 /Bp2`b2 `2T2`iQB`2 Q7 h +2HH `2+2TiQ`b Uh*_V Bb M2+2bb�`vX h?2 K�BM /`Bp2`
Q7 i?Bb /Bp2`bBiv 7QmM/ BM h*_b Bb � K2+?�MBbK FMQrM �b oU.VC `2+QK#BM�iBQM-
r?B+? Q++m`b /m`BM; 2�`Hv h +2HH /2p2HQTK2Mi URVX Pp2`�HH- i?Bb T`Q+2bb rQ`Fb
#v `2+QK#BMBM; ;2M2 b2;K2Mib +�HH2/ p�`B�#H2 UoV- /Bp2`bBiv U.V- �M/ DQBMBM;
UCV b2;K2Mib- 7Q`KBM; i?2 p�`B�#H2 /QK�BM Q7 � h*_ +?�BMX h?2 K�BM /`Bp2`b Q7
J>* T`2b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2 `2+Q;MBiBQM �`2 i?2 *._b- r?B+? +QBM+B/2 rBi? #2BM;
i?2 KQbi p�`B�#H2 T�`i Q7 i?2 h*_X �b b?QrM BM };m`2 kXj- i?2 *._ `2;BQMb
�`2 2M+Q/2/ /Bz2`2MiHvX h?2 *._R �M/ *._k `2;BQMb Q7 #Qi? i?2 α �M/ i?2
β +?�BM �`2 #Qi? QMHv 2M+Q/2/ #v o ;2M2 b2;K2Mib- r?2`2�b i?2 *._j `2;BQMb
bT�M KQ`2 ;2M2 b2;K2MibX AM /2i�BH- *._j QM i?2 β +?�BM Bb 2M+Q/2/ rBi?
b2;K2Mib 7`QK i?2 o- C- �M/ . ;2M2b rBi? i?2 �//BiBQM Q7 Mm+H2QiB/2b �i i?2
DmM+iBQM #2ir22M ;2M2 b2;K2MibX h?2 *._j Q7 i?2 α +?�BM �HbQ bT�Mb o �M/ C
;2M2 b2;K2Mib rBi? i?2 �//BiBQM Q7 Mm+H2QiB/2b- #mi mMHBF2 i?2 β +?�BM- Bi /Q2b
MQi BM+Hm/2 � . ;2M2 b2;K2MiX h?2 /Bp2`bBiv 7QmM/ BM i?2b2 p�`B�#H2 /QK�BMb Bb
� T`Q/m+i Q7 �M �HKQbi `�M/QK +QK#BM�iBQM Q7 i?2 KmHiBTH2 /Bz2`2Mi p�`B�iBQMb
Q7 i?2 o- .- �M/ C ;2M2b- +QMbQHB/�i2/ #v i?2 �//BiBQM Q7 Mm+H2QiB/2b �//2/ iQ
i?2 DmM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 ;2M2 b2;K2Mib U3VX

6B;m`2 kXjX h?Bb BHHmbi`�i2b oU.VC `2+QK#BM�iBQM- r?B+? `2�`@
`�M;2b i?2 o�`B�#H2 UoV- CQBMBM; UCV �M/ .Bp2`bBiv U.V ;2M2 b2;@
K2Mib iQ +`2�i2 p�`B�#BHBiv BM h*_ `2+2TiQ`bX h?Bb };m`2 b?Qrb
i?2 T`Q+2bb 7Q` i?2 *._b r?B+? BKT�+ib h*_ bT2+B}+Biv i?2 KQbiX
6B;m`2 �/�Ti2/ 7`QK G�v/QM 2i �HX kyR8 U3V

kX8 h*_ `2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 i?2 T2TiB/2@J>* +QKTH2t
h +2HHb 2tT`2bbBM; i?2 *.3 +Q@`2+2TiQ` �`2 Q7i2M �bbQ+B�i2/ rBi? J>* +H�bb
A T`2b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2 `2+Q;MBiBQMX *QMi`�`BHv iQ J>* +H�bb AA #QmM/ T2TiB/2b-
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r?B+? �`2 HQM;2` �M/ Q7i2M KQ`2 p�`B�#H2- T2TiB/2b T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 J>*
+H�bb A KQH2+mH2 �`2 ivTB+�HHv #2ir22M 3 iQ R9 �KBMQ �+B/ `2bB/m2b HQM;- rBi?
N `2bB/m2 T2TiB/2b #2BM; QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi �#mM/�Mi H2M;i?b UNVX h?2 J>*
+H�bb A KQH2+mH2 Bb ?2i2`Q/BK2`B+ �M/ +QKTQb2/ Q7 irQ TQHvT2TiB/2 +?�BMb,
i?2 βk KB+`Q;HQ#mHBM �M/ i?2 K2K#`�M2@bT�MMBM; α +?�BMX lMHBF2 i?2 βk
KB+`Q;HQ#mHBM 2M+Q/2/ #v i?2 "kK ;2M2- i?2 α +?�BM Bb p2`v TQHvKQ`T?B+ �M/
Bb 2M+Q/2/ BM ?mK�Mb #v i?2 ?mK�M H2mFQ+vi2 �MiB;2M U>G�V HQ+mb URyVX h?2
�HT?� +?�BM 7QH/b BMiQ i?`22 /QK�BMb- M�K2Hv αR- αk- �M/ αjX h?2 `2;BQM
#2ir22M i?2 αR �M/ αk /QK�BMb Bb FMQrM �b i?2 T2TiB/2@#BM/BM; ;`QQp2- �M/
Bi Bb i?Bb #BM/BM; ;`QQp2 i?�i `2bi`B+ib T2TiB/2 H2M;i?- �b b?QrM BM };m`2 kX9X
AM J>* +H�bb A KQH2+mH2b i?2 #BM/BM; ;`QQp2 ?�b M�``Qr 2M/b- r?B+? 7Q`+2b
`2bB/m2b Q7 i?2 T2TiB/2 mT iQ �++QKKQ/�i2 i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 T2TiB/2 �b Bi
BM+`2�b2bX h?2 #mH;2/ +QM7Q`K�iBQM ;2M2`�HHv �bbmK2/ #v i?2 T2TiB/2b +�M
i?2M #2 `2+Q;MBx2/ #v h*_b URRVX

6B;m`2 kX9X � bi`m+im`�H `2T`2b2Mi�iBQM Q7 � h +2HH `2+2TiQ` Uh*_V
#BM/BM; iQ � J�DQ` ?BbiQ+QKT�iB#BHBiv +QKTH2t UJ>*V +H�bb A T`2@
b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2X h?Bb BK�;2 r�b K�/2 rBi? SvJPG mbBM; ?2 RP:�
S." bi`m+im`2X
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h?2 *._R- *._k- �M/ *._j �`2 i?2 KQbi p�`B�#H2 `2;BQMb Q7 i?2 h*_ �M/
K�BMHv /`Bp2 i?2 BMi2`�+iBQM rBi? T2TiB/2@J>* +QKTH2t2b- �b bi�i2/ T`2pBQmbHvX
h?2 *._j HQQTb- �M/ 2bT2+B�HHv i?2 *._j β HQQTb- �`2 p2`v /Bp2`b2- �M/ i?2
T�`i Q7 i?2 h*_ �++QmMiBM; 7Q` KQbi Q7 i?2 T2TiB/2 `2+Q;MBiBQM �M/ bT2+B}+BivX
h?2 *._R �M/ *._k HQQTb ?�p2 H2bb p�`B�#BHBiv �M/ �`2 i?2 `2;BQMb Q7 i?2
h*_- r?B+? T`BK�`BHv BMi2`�+i rBi? i?2 J>* URkV �b Bb b?QrM BM };m`2 kX9X
h?2 BKT�+i Q7 i?2 *._ HQQTb `2;�`/BM; h*_ T2TiB/2@J>* `2+Q;MBiBQM K�F2b
i?2K �M BKTQ`i�Mi 2H2K2Mi iQ BM+Hm/2 r?2M T`2/B+iBM; h*_ T2TiB/2@J>*
BMi2`�+iBQMX

h?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 h*_ T2TiB/2@J>* Uh*_TJ>*V +QKTH2t2b +�M T`QpB/2
�M �//BiBQM�H H2p2H Q7 BM7Q`K�iBQM iQ KQ/2Hb T`2/B+iBM; h*_ T2TiB/2@J>*
BMi2`�+iBQM i?�i +�M TQi2MiB�HHv BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`2/B+iBQM +�T�#BHBiB2b Q7 i?2b2
KQ/2HbX >Qr2p2`- i?2 ?vT2`p�`B�#BHBiv Q7 i?2 *._b K�F2b Bi +?�HH2M;BM; iQ
KQ/2H h*_b- �M/ K2i?Q/b KQ/2HBM; h*_ bi`m+im`2b �`2 b+�`+2X PM2 bm+? iQQH
Bb GvKT?Q+vi2 `2+2TiQ` �miQK�i2/ KQ/2HBM; UGu_�V- /2p2HQT2/ #v EH�mb2M
2i �HX BM kyR8 URjV- r?B+? mb2b i2KTH�i2b 7`QK � h*_ /�i�#�b2 iQ KQ/2H
h*_bX � iQQH /2p2HQT2/ #v C2Mb2M 2i �HX BM kyRN- M�K2/ h*_TJ>*KQ/2Hb
UR9V- KQ/2Hb h*_TJ>* +QKTH2t2b #v +QK#BMBM; KQ/2H2/ h*_b ;2M2`�i2/
mbBM; Gu_� rBi? KQ/2H2/ T2TiB/2@J>* +QKTH2t2b 7`QK JP.1GG1_ UR8V-
;2M2`�i2/ mbBM; T2TiB/2@J>* i2KTH�i2b 7`QK � T2TiB/2@J>* /�i�#�b2X

L�im`�HHv- MQi �HH T2TiB/2b i`B;;2` � +2HHmH�` BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 K2/B�i2/ #v
h +2HHbX AM KQbi +�b2b- Bi Bb KQ`2 +QKKQM 7Q` T�`ib Q7 �M �MiB;2M FMQrM �b
�M �MiB;2MB+ /2i2`KBM�Mi Q` 2TBiQT2 iQ i`B;;2` � h +2HH `2bTQMb2X >Qr2p2`-
BM +2`i�BM BMbi�M+2b- bm+? �b rBi? �miQBKKmM2 /Bb2�b2- T2TiB/2b +�i2;Q`Bx2/
�b b2H7@T2TiB/2b T`2b2Mi2/ #v ?2�Hi?v +2HHb +�M T`QpQF2 �M mMr�Mi2/ h +2HH
`2bTQMb2 �b r2HH UReVX h?2`27Q`2 r?�i /2}M2b �M 2TBiQT2 �M/ r?�i i`B;;2`b � h
+2HH@K2/B�i2/ BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 ?�b b?QrM iQ #2 � +?�HH2M;BM; i�bF iQ T`2/B+iX
AM �//BiBQM iQ #2BM; � /B{+mHi i�bF iQ T`2/B+i- Bi Bb �HbQ � }2H/ r?2`2 bB;MB}+�Mi
T`Q;`2bb ?�b #22M bHQr2/ /QrM #v i?2 HBKBi2/ /�i� HBMFBM; h*_ b2[m2M+2b iQ
i?2B` i�`;2i T2TiB/2@J>* +QKTH2t2bX
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j K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM;

J�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; Bb � }2H/ Q7 bim/v r?B+? /2p2HQTb +QKTmi�iBQM�H �H;Q`Bi?Kb
+�T�#H2 Q7 H2�`MBM; i?2 T�ii2`Mb BM � /�i�b2i rBi?Qmi 7QHHQrBM; 2tTHB+Bi BM@
bi`m+iBQMbX h?2 }2H/ Q7 K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; ?�b b22M `�TB/ /2p2HQTK2Mi BM i?2
+QKTH2tBiv Q7 i?2 KQ/2Hb Qp2` i?2 v2�`bX 1�`HB2` KQ/2Hb bm+? �b /2+BbBQM i`22b
�M/ bBKTH2 M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb ?�p2 /2p2HQT2/ BMiQ KQ`2 +QKTH2t KQ/2Hb bm+?
�b `�M/QK 7Q`2bib �M/ M2m`�H M2irQ`F@#�b2/ .22T H2�`MBM; KQ/2Hb URdVX h?2
/2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 M2r2` �M/ KQ`2 +QKTH2t KQ/2Hb Bb K�BMHv /m2 iQ BV BKT`Qp2/
?�`/r�`2 i2+?MQHQ;B2b �M/ BBV i?2 BM+`2�b2 BM /�i� �p�BH�#BHBivX h?2 M2r +QK@
Tmi�iBQM�H ?�`/r�`2 Bb +QMiBMmQmbHv BKT`QpBM; �M/ ?�b �H`2�/v `2�+?2/ � bi�i2
r?2`2 Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ i`�BM M2irQ`Fb QM KBHHBQMb Q7 /�i� TQBMib BM Dmbi � +QmTH2
Q7 ?Qm`b Q` /�vbX h?2 2tTQM2MiB�H BM+`2�b2 BM /�i� Bb �HbQ � +`BiB+�H 7�+iQ` BM i?2
/2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 KQ/2Hb `2;�`/BM; i?2B` �TTHB+�#BHBiB2b �M/ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiB2b UR3VX
h?2 }2H/ Q7 K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; +�M Qp2`�HH #2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ irQ K�BM ;`QmTbc bm@
T2`pBb2/ �M/ mMbmT2`pBb2/ H2�`MBM;X amT2`pBb2/ H2�`MBM; miBHBx2b H�#2H2/ /�i�-
K2�MBM; FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 i`m2 i�`;2i p�Hm2 Q7 ;Bp2M /�i� BMTmiX h?2 �H;Q`Bi?K
�TT`QtBK�i2b i?2 KQbi QTiBK�H 7mM+iBQM iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 /�i� #v +QKT�`BM; �M/
QTiBKBxBM; i?2 KQ/2H iQr�`/b i?2 i`m2 H�#2HbX lMbmT2`pBb2/ H2�`MBM; BMbi2�/
H2�`Mb ?Qr iQ ;`QmT i?2 /�i� Tm`2Hv #�b2/ QM i?2 /�i� BMTmi Bib2H7- rBi?Qmi
i?2 �bbBbi�M+2 Q7 H�#2HbX PM2 Q7 i?2 KQ`2 rB/2Hv mb2/ K2i?Q/b rBi?BM mMbmT2`@
pBb2/ H2�`MBM; Bb +Hmbi2`BM;- r?B+? +Hmbi2`b /�i� #�b2/ QM bBKBH�`BiB2b #2ir22M
i?2 /�i� TQBMibX

jXR _�M/QK 7Q`2bi
"BQBM7Q`K�iB+B�Mb mb2 K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; 7Q` i?2B` T`2/B+iBp2 TQr2` �M/ iQ #2ii2`
mM/2`bi�M/ i?2 #BQHQ;v /`BpBM; i?2 T`2/B+iBQMX JQ/2Hb bm+? �b M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb
�`2 Q7i2M +QMbB/2`2/ � #H�+F #Qt bBM+2 Bi +�M #2 +QKTHB+�i2/ iQ /2+BT?2` ?Qr
i?2 KQ/2H �``Bp2/ �i Bib T`2/B+iBQMb- r?2`2 KQ/2Hb bm+? �b _�M/QK 6Q`2bi
�HHQr 7Q` � KQ`2 bi`�B;?i7Q`r�`/ �ii�BM�#H2 BMbB;?i BMiQ i?2 KQ/2HǶb /2+BbBQMb-
K�FBM; Bi �M BKTQ`i�Mi �M/ Q7i2M mb2/ K2i?Q/ rBi?BM #BQBM7Q`K�iB+bX

h?2 `�M/QK 7Q`2bi Bb � bmT2`pBb2/ H2�`MBM; �H;Q`Bi?K- r?B+? QT2`�i2b �b
�M 2Mb2K#H2- +QMbBbiBM; Q7 �M Q7i2M H�`;2 MmK#2` Q7 BM/BpB/m�H /Bp2`b2 /2+BbBQM
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i`22bX .2+BbBQM h`22b rQ`F #v bTHBiiBM; i?2 /�i� +QM/BiBQM2/ QM QM2 Q7 i?2 BMTmi
72�im`2bX h?2 bTHBi ;2M2`�i2b irQ Q` KQ`2 #`�M+?2b �b QmiTmic 2�+? #`�M+? rBHH
+QMiBMm2 bTHBiiBM; BM �M Bi2`�iBp2 K�MM2` mMiBH i?2 /�i� Bb 2t?�mbi2/- ;2M2`�iBM;
� i`22@HBF2 bi`m+im`2X � pBbm�HBx�iBQM b?QrBM; i?2 /2+BbBQM T�i? �M/ i?2 i`22
HBF2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 � /2+BbBQM i`22 +�M #2 b22M BM };m`2 jXRX .2+BbBQM i`22b bTHBi
i?2 /�i� #�b2/ QM i?2 p�`B�#H2b r?B+? +�M KQbi 2{+B2MiHv bTHBi i?2 /�i� iQ
K�i+? i?2 i`m2 i�`;2i URNVX � bTHBi Bb /2+B/2/ #�b2/ QM �M 2biBK�i2/ +?�M;2
Q7 BKTm`Biv #2ir22M +H�bb2b- r?2`2 i?2 bTHBi H2�/BM; iQ i?2 HQr2bi `2/m+iBQM BM
BKTm`Biv Bb +?Qb2M mbBM; i?2 :BMB BM/2t UkyVX h?Bb r�v- i?2 i`22 +�M /Bb+Qp2`
r?B+? 72�im`2b �`2 KQ`2 BM7Q`K�iBp2 `2;�`/BM; i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +H�bb2b �M/ i?2`2#v
/2+B/2 r?B+? 72�im`2b +�M KQbi +H2�MHv /BpB/2 i?2 /�i� BMiQ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +H�bb2bX
h?Bb b2imT K�F2b /2+BbBQM i`22b p2`v ;QQ/ �i T`2/B+iBM; QM i?2 i`�BMBM; /�i�-
#mi i?2v Q7i2M 7�BH iQ ;2M2`�HBx2 r2HH iQ M2r /�i� UkRVX

6B;m`2 jXRX �M BHHmbi`�iBQM Q7 � /2+BbBQM i`22X h?2 +QHQ`2/ +B`+H2b
BM/B+�i2 i?2 /2+BbBQM T�i? i�F2M iQ K�F2 i?2 }M�H T`2/B+iBQM- r?2`2
BM i?Bb +�b2 i?2 i`22 T`2/B+ib +H�bb R 7Q` i?2 ;Bp2M BMTmiX

h?2 `�M/QK 7Q`2bi- /2p2HQT2/ BM RNN8 #v hBM E�K >Q UkkV �M/ 7m`i?2`
QTiBKBx2/ BM kyyR #v G2Q "`2BK�M UkjV- �BKb iQ `2+iB7v i?2 BM�#BHBiv Q7 i?2 BM@
/BpB/m�H i`22 iQ ;2M2`�HBx2 #v mbBM; i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 @ i?2 rBb/QK Q7 i?2 +`Qr/bX
.m`BM; i`�BMBM; Q7 i?2 `�M/QK 7Q`2bi- bm#b2ib Q7 72�im`2b �M/ b�KTH2b �`2 `�M@
/QKHv b2H2+i2/ iQ #mBH/ KmHiBTH2 /2+BbBQM i`22b �b +�M #2 b22M BM };m`2 jXkX
1�+? /2+BbBQM i`22 K�F2b � T`2/B+iBQM Q7 i?2 +H�bb 7Q` � ;Bp2M b�KTH2- �M/ i?2
+H�bb T`2/B+i2/ #v � K�DQ`Biv Q7 i`22b- #2+QK2b i?2 }M�H `�M/QK 7Q`2bi T`2/B+@
iBQM 7Q` i?2 b�KTH2X h?2 `�M/QK 7Q`2bi Bb � K2i?Q/ i?�i Bb Q7i2M mb2/ �b �
#�b2HBM2 �M/- BM K�Mv BMbi�M+2b Bi Bb �#H2 iQ T2`7Q`K +QKT�`�#Hv iQ Qi?2` KQ`2
�/p�M+2/ K2i?Q/b bm+? �b M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb �b r2HH �b #2BM; +QKTmi�iBQM�HHv
7�bi iQ i`�BMX
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6B;m`2 jXkX h?Bb BHHmbi`�i2b � `�M/QK 7Q`2bi +QMbBbiBM; Q7 M i`22bX
h?2 +QHQ`2/ +B`+H2b BM/B+�i2 i?2 /2+BbBQM T�i? i�F2M iQ K�F2 i?2
}M�H T`2/B+iBQMX h?2 }M�H +H�bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 `�M/QK 7Q`2bi
Bb #�b2/ QM K�DQ`Biv pQiBM;X AM i?Bb +�b2 KQbi i`22b pQi2/ +H�bb R-
K�FBM; i?�i i?2 T`2/B+iBQM 7Q` i?2 ;Bp2M BMTmiX

jXk L2m`�H L2irQ`Fb
h?2 B/2� #2?BM/ � M2m`�H M2irQ`F Bb iQ KBKB+ ?Qr � ?mK�M #`�BM miBHBx2b
M2m`QMb iQ T`Q+2bb BM7Q`K�iBQMX AM �M �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F- i?2b2 M2m`QMb
�ii2KTi iQ /Bb+Qp2` �Mv mM/2`HvBM; `2H�iBQMb?BTb T`2b2Mi BM i?2 /�i�- �BKBM; iQ
miBHBx2 i?2b2 iQ ;�BM 7m`i?2` mM/2`bi�M/BM; Q` iQ �Mbr2` � ;Bp2M [m2biBQM Uk9VX
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L2m`�H M2irQ`Fb ?�p2 `2+2Bp2/ BM+`2�bBM; BMi2`2bi �M/ /2p2HQTK2Mi BM `2@
+2Mi v2�`bX hrQ 2H2K2Mib- BM T�`iB+mH�`- ?�p2 +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 i?Bb
}2H/- rBi? i?2 }`bi 2H2K2Mi #2BM; i?2 �/p�M+2K2Mi �M/ �p�BH�#BHBiv Q7 ;`2�i2`
+QKTmi�iBQM�H TQr2` �M/ i?2 b2+QM/ 2H2K2Mi #2BM; i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 MQp2H
M2m`�H M2irQ`F �`+?Bi2+im`2bX h?2 BM+`2�b2 BM +QKTmi�iBQM�H TQr2` ?�b �HHQr2/
i?2 mb2` iQ 2tT�M/ i?2 T�`�K2i2` bT�+2 iQ +QMi�BM KBHHBQMb Q7 T�`�K2i2`b QM
bm#bi�MiB�H /�i�b2ib rBi?BM � `2�bQM�#H2 iBK2X h?Bb 2M�#H2b i?2 mb2` iQ Qp2`@
+QK2 � K�DQ` HBKBi�iBQM i?�i +�M ;`2�iHv BKT�+i i?2 ivT2 Q7 [m2biBQMb #2BM;
BM[mB`2/ �M/ �Mbr2`b Q#i�BM2/X AM �//BiBQM iQ �HHQrBM; 7Q` i?2 T�`�K2i2` bT�+2
iQ 2tT�M/- i?2 ;`2�i2` +QKTmi�iBQM�H TQr2` �p�BH�#BHBiv ?�b 2M�#H2/ i?2 /2p2H@
QTK2Mi Q7 KQ`2 +QKTH2t �M/ +QKTmi�iBQM�HHv BMi2MbBp2 M2m`�H M2irQ`FbX h?2
2pQHmiBQM �M/ +QK#BM�iBQM Q7 i?2b2 irQ 2H2K2Mib ?�p2 ?2HT2/ T`QKQi2 K2i?Q/b
�+?B2pBM; BM+`2�b2/ T`2/B+iBp2 T2`7Q`K�M+2b QM T`2pBQmbHv /B{+mHi i�bFb �M/
BKT�+i2/ i?2 b?�T2 Q7 }2H/b bm+? �b H�M;m�;2 T`Q+2bbBM;- BK�;2 T`Q+2bbBM;-
#BQBM7Q`K�iB+b- �M/ KQ`2 Uk8VX

�Hi?Qm;? /22T H2�`MBM; ?�b �ii`�+i2/ � HQi Q7 �ii2MiBQM �M/ /2p2HQTK2Mi BM
`2+2Mi v2�`b �M/ Bb biBHH /2p2HQTBM; �i `�TB/ bT22/- Bi Bb MQi � M2r /Bb+Qp2`vX AM
RN9j J+*mHHQ+? �M/ SBiib UkeV +`2�i2/ � K�i?2K�iB+�H KQ/2H KBKB+FBM; i?2
7mM+iBQM�HBiv Q7 M2m`QMb 7QmM/ BM i?2 #`�BMX h?2v /2bB;M2/ �M �`iB}+B�H M2m`QM-
r?B+? 7mM/�K2Mi�HHv rQ`Fb #v �;;`2;�iBM; #QQH2�M BMTmib T`2b2Mi2/ iQ i?2
KQ/2H �M/ #�bBM; Bib /2+BbBQM QM r?2i?2` i?2 �;;`2;�i2/ p�Hm2 Bb #2HQr Q` �#Qp2
� ;Bp2M i?`2b?QH/X AM RN83 _Qb2M#H�ii UkdV BMp2Mi2/ i?2 T2`+2Ti`QM- r?B+?
7m`i?2` 2pQHp2/ i?2 �`iB}+B�H M2m`QM KQ/2H #v �//BM; r2B;?ib iQ i?2 BMTmib- i?mb
�HHQrBM; 7Q` bQK2 BMTmib iQ #2 �bbB;M2/ ;`2�i2` BKTQ`i�M+2 �M/ BMi`Q/m+BM;
i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 mbBM; MQM@#QQH2�M p�Hm2b �b r2HHX h?2b2 �M/ Qi?2` /Bb+Qp2`B2b
i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 v2�`b ?�p2 H�B/ i?2 7QmM/�iBQM 7Q` /22T H2�`MBM; �M/ �`iB}+B�H
M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb BM ;2M2`�H- �M/ ?�p2 T�p2/ i?2 r�v 7Q` i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7
M2r2` �M/ KQ`2 +QKTH2t ivT2b Q7 M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb Uk8VX

6mM/�K2Mi�HHv- �M �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F Bb +`2�i2/ #v +QK#BMBM; KmHiB@
TH2 �`iB}+B�H M2m`QMbX �M �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H M2irQ`F +�M +QMi�BM 72r Q` KmHiBTH2
H�v2`b Q7 �`iB}+B�H M2m`QMbX h?2 KQbi #�bB+ �`+?Bi2+im`2 Q7 �M �`iB}+B�H M2m`�H
M2irQ`F +QMbBbib Q7 �M BMTmi H�v2`- � ?B//2M H�v2`- �M/ �M QmiTmi H�v2`X 1�+?
H�v2` BM � M2irQ`F Bb +QKT`Bb2/ Q7 M2m`QMb +QMM2+i2/ #v r2B;?ibX �M �+iBp�iBQM
7mM+iBQM +�M #2 �TTHB2/ iQ i?2 QmiTmi Q7 i?2 +�H+mH�i2/ r2B;?i2/ bmK Q7 i?2
BMTmi p�Hm2b �M/ �M �//2/ #B�b i2`K Q7 � M2m`QM iQ T2`7Q`K � MQM@HBM2�` i`�Mb@
7Q`K�iBQM iQ ?2HT i?2 M2irQ`F H2�`M +QKTH2t T�ii2`Mb BM i?2 /�i� �b b?QrM BM
};m`2 jXjX
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6B;m`2 jXjX �M BHHmbi`�iBQM r?B+? b?Qrb i?2 7mM+iBQM Q7 � bBM;H2
M2m`QMX h?2 BMTmib �`2 r2B;?i2/ rBi? i?2B` `2bT2+iBp2 r2B;?ib-
r?B+? Bb i?2M bmKK2/ iQ;2i?2` rBi? � #B�b- �M/ Bb i?2M 72/ i?`Qm;?
�M �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQMX

aQK2 Q7 i?2 KQ`2 r2HH mb2/ �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQMb �`2 ?vT2`#QHB+ i�M;2Mi
Ui�M?V- bB;KQB/ UσV �M/ `2+iB}2/ HBM2�` mMBi U_2GlV r?B+? �`2 BHHmbi`�i2/ BM
};m`2 jX9X h?2 #B�b p�Hm2 Bb �//2/ iQ �HHQr 7Q` i?2 �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQM iQ #2
b?B7i2/- r?B+? �//b ~2tB#BHBiv rBi? `2;�`/b iQ }iiBM; i?2 /�i� #2ii2`X .2T2M/BM;
QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ?B//2M H�v2`b- � M2irQ`F +�M 2Bi?2` #2 +�i2;Q`Bx2/ �b � b?�HHQr
M2irQ`F Q` � /22T M2irQ`FX P7i2M M2irQ`Fb rBi? MQ KQ`2 i?�M irQ ?B//2M
H�v2`b �`2 +H�bbB}2/ �b � b?�HHQr M2irQ`F- r?2`2�b M2irQ`Fb +QMi�BMBM; KQ`2
?B//2M H�v2`b i?�M irQ �`2 +QMbB/2`2/ /22T M2irQ`FbX

6B;m`2 jX9X h?Bb BHHmbi`�i2b i?`22 +QKKQM �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQMb-
rBi? U�V #2BM; i?2 aB;KQB/ 7mM+iBQM- U#V i?2 i�M? 7mM+iBQM �M/ U+V
#2BM; i?2 _2Hl 7mM+iBQMX
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h?2 i`�BMBM; Q7 � M2m`�H M2irQ`F +�M #2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ irQ T�`ib- M�K2Hv
7Q`r�`/ �M/ #�+Fr�`/ T`QT�;�iBQM Uk9VX h?2 b2`B2b Q7 +�H+mH�iBQMb T2`7Q`K2/
7`QK r?2M i?2 BMTmi Bb 72/ BMiQ i?2 M2irQ`F- T�bbBM; i?`Qm;? i?2 ?B//2M H�v2`b
�M/ }M�HHv T`Q/m+2b � T`2/B+iBQM �i i?2 QmiTmi H�v2` Bb +�HH2/ 7Q`r�`/ T`QT�;�@
iBQMX "�+Fr�`/ T`QT�;�iBQM QM i?2 Qi?2` ?�M/ Bb 7mM/�K2Mi�HHv i?2 +?�BM `mH2
Q7 +�H+mHmbX 1bb2MiB�HHv Bi Bb � K2i?Q/ iQ +QKT�`2 i?2 T`2/B+i2/ p�Hm2b rBi?
� ;Bp2M H�#2H- r?B+? Bb mb2/ iQ +�H+mH�i2 ;`�/B2Mib 7Q` �HH i?2 r2B;?ib BM i?2
M2irQ`F- rBi? i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 KBMBKBxBM; 2``Q` 2biBK�i2/ #v � HQbb 7mM+iBQMX
lMHBF2 i?2 7Q`r�`/ T`QT�;�iBQM bi�`iBM; 7`QK i?2 BMTmi H�v2` �M/ ;QBM; 7Q`@
r�`/ BM i?2 M2irQ`F- i?2 #�+Fr�`/ T`QT�;�iBQM #2;BMb 7`QK i?2 QmiTmi H�v2`
�M/ ;Q2b #�+Fr�`/b BM i?2 M2irQ`FX h?2 ;`�/B2Mib +�H+mH�i2/ �`2 mb2/ iQ Bi2`@
�iBp2Hv QTiBKBx2 i?2 r2B;?ib BM i?2 M2irQ`F #v �/DmbiBM; i?2K BM � /B`2+iBQM
i?�i `2/m+2b i?2 2``Q`X h?Bb T`Q+2bb Bb /QM2 #v mbBM; i?2 ;`�/B2Mi /2b+2Mi �H@
;Q`Bi?K- r?2`2 QM2 Q7 i?2 KQ`2 r2HH@FMQrM K2i?Q/b Bb i?2 biQ+?�biB+ ;`�/B2Mi
/2b+2Mi Ua:.VX L2r2` �M/ KQ`2 �/p�M+2/ QTiBKBx�iBQM i2+?MB[m2b ?�p2 #22M
/2p2HQT2/- rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi rB/2bT`2�/ #2BM; i?2 �/�TiBp2 JQK2Mi 1b@
iBK�iBQM U�.�JV QTiBKBx2` Uk3VX q?2`2 a:. mb2b � bBM;H2 M2p2` +?�M;BM;
H2�`MBM; `�i2 7Q` i?2 r2B;?ib /m`BM; i`�BMBM; Q7 i?2 M2irQ`F- �.�J BMbi2�/ QT@
iBKBx2b � H2�`MBM; `�i2 BM/BpB/m�HHv 7Q` i?2 /Bz2`2Mi T�`�K2i2`b BM i?2 M2irQ`FX
PM2 Q7 i?2 K�BM /`Bp2`b #2?BM/ i?2 TQTmH�`Biv Q7 �.�J Bb i?�i Bi Bb 2�bv iQ
mb2 �M/ Q7i2M H2�/b iQ 7�bi �H;Q`Bi?K +QMp2`;2M+2X h?2 �KQmMi Q7 r2B;?i �/@
DmbiK2Mi Bb +QMi`QHH2/ #v KmHiBTHvBM; i?2 ;`�/B2Mib rBi? � H2�`MBM; `�i2X h?Bb
?vT2`@T�`�K2i2` /2i2`KBM2b ?Qr #B; � Ǵbi2TǴ i?2 ;`�/B2Mi rBHH i�F2 iQr�`/b
i?2 KBMBKmK /2i2`KBM2/ #v � HQbb 7mM+iBQMX GQr2` H2�`MBM; `�i2b H2�/ iQ �
bHQr2` i`�p2H iQr�`/b i?2 KBMBKmK �M/ pB+2 p2`b�X �Hi?Qm;? � H�`;2 H2�`MBM;
`�i2 rQmH/ H2�/ iQ 7�bi2` i`�BMBM; Q7 � KQ/2H /m2 iQ i?2 H�`;2 bi2T- Bi rBHH �HbQ
H2�/ iQ /Bp2`;2M+2 Q7 i?2 �H;Q`Bi?K �b i?2 �H;Q`Bi?K Bb +QMbi�MiHv ǳDmKTBM;Ǵ
Qp2` i?2 KBMBKmK Q7 i?2 7mM+iBQM �M/ i?mb MQi +QMp2`;BM;X *QMi`�`BHv- �H@
i?Qm;? mbBM; � bK�HH H2�`MBM; `�i2- BM ;2M2`�H b?QmH/ 2Mbm`2 +QMp2`;2M+2- � iQQ
bK�HH H2�`MBM; `�i2 +�M �HbQ i�F2 � p2`v HQM; iBK2 iQ +QMp2`;2 �b r2HH �b ;2i
bim+F QM � TH�i2�m `2;BQMX

jXkXR 622/ 6Q`r�`/ L2m`�H L2irQ`Fb

.Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 M2irQ`Fb 2tBbi- #mi QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi r2HH@FMQrM �M/ rB/2Hv
mb2/ M2irQ`Fb Bb i?2 722/@7Q`r�`/ M2m`�H M2irQ`F U6LLV- r?B+? Bb � 7mHHv +QM@
M2+i2/ M2irQ`F Uk9VX AM � 7mHHv +QMM2+i2/ M2irQ`F- 2p2`v M2m`QM BM 2�+? H�v2`
rBHH #2 +QMM2+i2/ iQ �HH i?2 M2m`QMb BM i?2 T`2pBQmb H�v2` �b r2HH �b �HH i?2
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M2m`QMb BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; H�v2`X 6LLb rQ`F BM � ?B2`�`+?B+�H 7�b?BQM- r?2`2
BM7Q`K�iBQM ~Qrb 7`QK i?2 BMTmi H�v2` i?`Qm;? i?2 ?B//2M H�v2` B7 T`2b2Mi �M/
i?2M mHiBK�i2Hv i?`Qm;? i?2 QmiTmi H�v2`X h?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 � bBKTH2 6LL rBi?
QM2 ?B//2M H�v2` Bb BHHmbi`�i2/ BM };m`2 jX8X

6B;m`2 jX8X � 722/ 7Q`r�`/ M2m`�H M2irQ`F �`+?Bi2+im`2 rBi? �M
BMTmi H�v2`- QM2 ?B//2M H�v2`- #B�b i2`Kb �M/ �M QmiTmi H�v2`X

6LLb �`2 T`BK�`BHv mb2/ 7Q` bmT2`pBb2/ H2�`MBM; i�bFb �M/ �Hi?Qm;? Bi Bb
� rB/2Hv mb2/ KQ/2H r?B+? Bb 7�B`Hv bi`�B;?i7Q`r�`/ iQ mM/2`bi�M/ �M/ [mB+F
iQ i`�BM- Bi ?�b bQK2 HBKBi�iBQMbX 6LLb �`2 MQi /2bB;M2/ iQ `2i�BM �Mv bT�iB�H
BM7Q`K�iBQM- �M/ i?mb HQb2b �Mv +QMi2tim�H BM7Q`K�iBQMX h?Bb +�M #2 `�i?2`
T`Q#H2K�iB+ r?2M rQ`FBM; rBi? #BQHQ;B+�H b2[m2M+2b �b i?2 `2bB/m2 TH�+2K2Mi
BM i?2 b2[m2M+2 �M/ BM `2;�`/b iQ 2�+? Qi?2` +�M ?�p2 � #B; BKT�+iX

jXkXk *QMpQHmiBQM�H L2m`�H L2irQ`Fb
*QMpQHmiBQM�H L2m`�H L2irQ`Fb U*LLbV- BMbTB`2/ #v i?2 pBbm�H +Q`i2t UkNV- �`2
� rB/2Hv mb2/ �M/ r2HH@T2`7Q`KBM; ivT2 Q7 M2m`�H M2irQ`F r?B+? Bb 2bT2+B�HHv
B/2�H 7Q` BK�;2 T`Q+2bbBM; i�bFbX lMHBF2 6LLb- r?2`2 2�+? ?B//2M M2m`QM Bb
+QMM2+i2/ iQ �HH BMTmi M2m`QMb- i?2 *LL #`2�Fb rBi? i?Bb 7mHH +QMM2+iBpBiv #v
#2BM; bT�`b2Hv +QMM2+i2/ pB� 2�+? ?B//2M mMBi +QMM2+iBM; iQ � bm#b2i Q7 �/D�@
+2Mi mMBib BMbi2�/X h?Bb `2bi`B+i2/ `2;BQM Q7 +QMM2+iBpBiv Bb �HbQ FMQrM �b i?2
`2+2TiBp2 }2H/- }Hi2`- Q` F2`M2H UjyVX h?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 F2`M2H- �HbQ +�HH2/ i?2 F2`@
M2H bBx2- Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 MmK#2` Q7 �/D�+2Mi mMBib +?Qb2M iQ #2 T`Q+2bb2/
iQ;2i?2`- i?mb /2+B/BM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 M2B;?#Q`BM; bT�iB�H BM7Q`K�iBQM i?�i �
`2+2TiBp2 }2H/ rBHH +Qp2`X q?�i i?2 `2+2TiBp2 }2H/ T`Q+2bb2b Bb �HbQ /2i2`KBM2/
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#v r?�i Bb FMQrM �b i?2 bi`B/2c i?Bb MmK#2` /2+B/2b ?Qr K�Mv mMBib �i �
iBK2 i?2 `2+2TiBp2 }2H/ Bb b?B7i2/- mHiBK�i2Hv /2+B/BM; ?Qr Km+? i?2 `2+2TiBp2
}2H/b b?QmH/ Qp2`H�TX q?2M bHB/BM; i?2 F2`M2H Qp2` i?2 TQbBiBQMb BM i?2 BMTmi-
�M �``�v Q7 MmK#2`b Bb ;2M2`�i2/- +QKKQMHv i2`K2/ �M �+iBp�iBQM K�T Q` �
72�im`2 K�T �b BHHmbi`�i2/ BM };m`2 jXeX Ai b?QmH/ #2 K2MiBQM2/ i?�i i?2 b2i
Q7 r2B;?ib Q7 � bT2+B}+ F2`M2H `2K�BMb i?2 b�K2 `2;�`/H2bb Q7 i?2 TQbBiBQM BM
i?2 BMTmi- 7mM+iBQMBM; �b � ivT2 Q7 72�im`2 B/2MiB}2`X h?Bb r�v- i?2 F2`M2H +�M
/2i2+i i?2 b�K2 72�im`2b Q` T�ii2`Mb HQ+�i2/ �i /Bz2`2Mi TQbBiBQMb BM i?2 BMTmi
/�i�X *QM+2Tim�HHv +QMpQHmiBQM�H }Hi2` r2B;?ib ;2i mT/�i2/ /m`BM; i?2 *LL
i`�BMBM;- K�FBM; i?2K bT2+B}+ iQ i?2 BMTmi /�i� 2M�#HBM; i?2K iQ /2i2+i mb27mH
T�ii2`Mb 7Q` T`2/B+iBQMX

6B;m`2 jXeX �M BHHmbi`�iBQM Q7 � "GPalJ 2M+Q/2/ *._jβ b2@
[m2M+2 rBi? � +QMpQHmiBQM�H }Hi2`fF2`M2H Q7 bBx2 j �M/ � bi`B/2 Q7 R
KQpBM; Qp2` Bi T`Q/m+BM; � 72�im`2 K�TX
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62�im`2 K�Tb- ?Qr2p2`- +�M ?�p2 � H�`;2 bT�iB�H /BK2MbBQM- K2�MBM; � HQi
Q7 T�`�K2i2`b- r?B+? +�M #2 +QKTmi�iBQM�HHv ?2�pv �M/ H2�/ iQ i?2 KQ/2H
H2�`MBM; MQM@;2M2`�HBx�#H2 /2i�BHb �M/ MQBb2 BM i?2 /�i�- +�mbBM; i?2 KQ/2H iQ
Qp2`}iX PM2 r�v iQ bQHp2 i?Bb T`Q#H2K �M/ K�F2 i?2 72�im`2 K�Tb H2bb b2MbBiBp2
iQ i?2 HQ+�iBQM Q7 i?2 72�im`2b Bb #v mbBM; TQQHBM; H�v2`b �7i2` i?2 +QMpQHmiBQM�H
H�v2`bX .Bz2`2Mi TQQHBM; QT2`�iBQMb 2tBbi- r?2`2 K�t@TQQHBM; Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 KQ`2
rB/2Hv mb2/ K2i?Q/bX J�t@TQQHBM; rQ`Fb #v bHB/BM; � }Hi2` Q7 � bT2+B}2/ rBM@
/Qr rB/i? �+`Qbb i?2 72�im`2 K�T b2H2+iBM; i?2 K�t 2H2K2Mi 7`QK i?2 `2;BQM
+Qp2`2/ #v i?2 }Hi2`X h?Bb QT2`�iBQM b?QmH/ `2bmHi BM � M2r 72�im`2 K�T QMHv
+QMi�BMBM; i?2 KQbi T`QKBM2Mi 72�im`2b 7`QK i?2 T`2pBQmb 72�im`2 K�TX A/2@
�HHv- i?Bb rQmH/ T`Q/m+2 72�im`2 K�Tb rBi? � +QM/2Mb2/ `2bQHmiBQM- 2HBKBM�iBM;
B``2H2p�Mi /2i�BHb �M/ 2ti`�+iBM; QMHv i?2 KQbi BKTQ`i�Mi 72�im`2bX AM �//BiBQM
iQ +`2�iBM; � 72�im`2 K�T i?�i b?QmH/ #2 KQ`2 `Q#mbi iQ �Mv TQi2MiB�H +?�M;2b
BM i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 72�im`2b BM �M BK�;2- i?2v +�M �HbQ 2M�#H2 *LLb iQ T`Q+2bb
BMTmib Q7 /Bz2`2Mi H2M;i?bX 6Q` M2irQ`Fb bm+? �b 6LLb �M/ *LLb- mbBM; BM@
Tmib rBi? /Bz2`2Mi bT�iB�H bBx2b rBHH QmiTmi � /Bz2`2Mi MmK#2` Q7 72�im`2b �7i2`
#2BM; T`Q+2bb2/X lMHBF2 �M 6LL- � *LL +�M ?�p2 � TQQHBM; BKTH2K2Mi2/ iQ
`2/m+2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 72�im`2b iQ � bT2+B}+ bBx2 r?2M 2ti`�+iBM; `2H2p�Mi 72�@
im`2b- i?2`2#v 2[m�HBxBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 72�im`2b �+`Qbb b�KTH2b rBi? p�`B�#H2
H2M;i?bX

*LLb �`2 �HbQ `�TB/ iQ i`�BM �M/ T`Q/m+2 72�im`2 K�Tb rBi? /BbiBHH2/ 72�@
im`2b i?�i B/2�HHv +QMi�BM b?Q`i@`�M;2 +QMi2ti@/2T2M/2Mi BMTmi /�i� `2T`2b2M@
i�iBQMbX h?2 bT22/ HB2b BM i?2 7�+i i?�i i?2 +QKTmi�iBQM Q7 2�+? }Hi2` �+`Qbb
i?2 BMTmi Bb T�`�HH2HBx�#H2X �Hi?Qm;? 7�bi iQ i`�BM �M/ +�T�#H2 Q7 B/2MiB7vBM;
b?Q`i@`�M;2 /2T2M/2M+B2b- QM2 K�DQ` HBKBi�iBQM Q7 *LLb Bb i?2B` BM�#BHBiv iQ
KQ/2H HQM;@`�M;2 +QMi2tiX q?2M rQ`FBM; rBi? b2[m2M+BM; /�i�- `2bB/m2b �i
TQbBiBQMb 7�` �r�v 7`QK 2�+? Qi?2` +�M ?QH/ BKTQ`i�Mi BM7Q`K�iBQM- #mi �Mv
bB;M�H bT�MMBM; KQ`2 TQbBiBQMb i?�M r?�i � }Hi2` +Qp2`b rBHH MQi #2 /2i2+i2/X
h?Bb +�M #2 /2�Hi rBi? #v mbBM; M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb +�T�#H2 Q7 /2i2+iBM; HQM;@
`�M;2 /2T2M/2M+B2b- bm+? �b M2irQ`Fb BKTH2K2MiBM; `2+m``2Mi +QMM2+iBQMbX Ai
+�M biBHH #2 Q7 BMi2`2bi iQ +Qp2` b?Q`i@`�M;2 /2T2M/2M+B2b BM � b2[m2M+2- �M/ Bi
+�M i?2`27Q`2 #2 �M �/p�Mi�;2 iQ i�F2 i?2 QmiTmi 7`QK i?2 *LLb �M/ 722/ Bi
BMiQ � M2m`�H M2irQ`F rBi? `2+m``2Mi +QMM2+iBQMbX

jXkXj GQM; a?Q`i@h2`K J2KQ`v L2m`�H L2irQ`Fb
GQM; a?Q`i@h2`K J2KQ`v M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb UGahJbV UjRV �`2 � ivT2 Q7 M2irQ`F
rBi? `2+m``2Mi +QMM2+iBQMb- K�FBM; i?2K #2ii2` �i T`Q+2bbBM; i2KTQ`�H BM7Q`@
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K�iBQM i?�M *LLbX GahJb �`2 �M �/p�M+2/ p2`bBQM Q7 _2+m``2Mi L2m`�H L2i@
rQ`Fb U_LLbV UjkV- �M/ i?mb �M 2H�#Q`�iBQM `2;�`/BM; _LLb Bb M22/2/ BM Q`/2`
iQ mM/2`bi�M/ i?2 GahJX _LLb HBF2 � 6LL �HbQ miBHBx2 i?2 #�+Fr�`/ T`QT@
�;�iBQM �H;Q`Bi?K iQ +�H+mH�i2 i?2 ;`�/B2Mib BM i?2 M2irQ`FX >Qr2p2`- mMHBF2
i?2 #�+Fr�`/ T`QT�;�iBQM �H;Q`Bi?K BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM `2;mH�` 6LLb- #�+Fr�`/
T`QT�;�iBQM BM _LLb ?�b iBK2 /2T2M/2M+v BM i?2 �H;Q`Bi?KX h?Bb #�+Fr�`/
T`QT�;�iBQM �H;Q`Bi?K Bb +QKKQMHv FMQrM �b #�+Fr�`/ T`QT�;�iBQM i?`Qm;?
iBK2X *QM+2Tim�HHv- i?2 K�BM /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ �H;Q`Bi?Kb Bb i?2 7�+i
i?�i +QKTmiBM; i?2 ;`�/B2Mi 7Q` � ;Bp2M bi�i2 `2[mB`2b i?2 +QKTmi�iBQM Q7 �HH
i?2 T`2pBQmb bi�i2b �b r2HHX h?Bb rQ`Fb #v ǳmM7QH/BM;Ǵ i?2 _LL HQQT BM iBK2-
r?2`2 i?2 i?`22@H�v2` bi`m+im`2 BM i?2 _LL- i?2 BMTmi H�v2`- ?B//2M bi�i2- �M/
QmiTmi H�v2` 2tBbib BM �M �KQmMi 2[m�H iQ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 TQbBiBQMb BM � ;Bp2M
b2[m2M+2X h?2 M2irQ`F +�M BM bBKTH2 i2`Kb #2 +QMbB/2`2/ �b KmHiBTH2 +QTB2b
Q7 i?2 b�K2 bi`m+im`2- r?2`2 2�+? T�bb2b � K2bb�;2 iQ � bm++2bbQ` BM i?2 M2i@
rQ`FX h?2`2#v i?2 +m``2Mi QmiTmi T`2/B+i2/ /2T2M/b QM i?2 +m``2Mi bi�i2 �b
r2HH �b i?2 T`2pBQmb bi�i2bX "�+Fr�`/ T`QT�;�iBQM Bb �TTHB2/ �+`Qbb i?2 mM@
7QH/2/ _LL- r?2`2 i?2 2``Q`b �`2 �++mKmH�i2/ 7Q` 2�+? iBK2bi2T- �M/ r2B;?ib
�`2 mT/�i2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 M2irQ`F QM+2 i?2 M2irQ`F ?�b #22M ǳ`QHH2/ #�+F mTǴX
�M BHHmbi`�iBQM Q7 i?Bb +�M #2 7QmM/ BM };m`2 jXdX

6B;m`2 jXdX h?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 i?2 `2+m``2Mi M2m`�H M2irQ`F r?2M
Ǵ`QHH2/ mTǴ �b +�M #2 b22M QM i?2 H27i �M/ ?Qr Bi HQQFb Ǵ`QHH2/ QmiǴ-
�b +�M #2 b22M QM i?2 `B;?i Q7 i?2 };m`2X

AM � bi�M/�`/ _LL- i?2 `2T2�iBM; KQ/mH2b rBHH ?�p2 � bBM;H2 H�v2`- bm+? �b
� i�M? H�v2` �//BM; MQMHBM2�`Biv iQ i?2 BMTmiX � bBM;H2 _LL +2HH Bb pBbm�HBx2/
BM };m`2 jX3- b?QrBM; i?2 BMTmi #2BM; KmHiBTHB2/ rBi? i?2 T`2pBQmb QmiTmi �M/
i?2`2�7i2` #2BM; 72/ i?`Qm;? � i�M? �+iBp�iBQM 7mM+iBQM- r?B+? Bb i?2M T�bb2/
QM iQ i?2 M2ti bi�i2X
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6B;m`2 jX3X h?2 `2+m``2Mi M2m`�H M2irQ`F +2HH bi�i2- r?2`2 QmiTmi
Bb 72/ BMiQ i?2 M2ti bi2T BM i?2 M2irQ`FX >2`2 t Bb i?2 BMTmi- ? Bb
i?2 ?B//2M bi�i2 �M/ v Bb i?2 T`2/B+iBQMX

h?2 BKTH2K2Mi�iBQM Q7 i?2 +?�BM `mH2 BM `2;mH�` _LLb �HHQrb 7Q` mM/2bB`2/
2p2Mib bm+? �b p�MBb?BM; Q` 2tTHQ/BM; ;`�/B2Mib iQ Q++m`X h?2 H2M;i? Q7 �
b2[m2M+2 /2i2`KBM2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 K�i`Bt KmHiBTHB+�iBQMb � ;`�/B2Mi Kmbi ;Q
i?`Qm;?- r?2`2 i?2 HQM;2` � b2[m2M+2 Bb i?2 KQ`2 +�H+mH�iBQMb �`2 M2+2bb�`vX AM
+�b2b r?2`2 i?2 ;`�/B2Mib ?�p2 � p�Hm2 bK�HH2` i?�M QM2- i?2 ;`�/B2Mi rBHH b?`BMF
2tTQM2MiB�HHv- r?B+? rBHH `2bmHi BM i?2 ;`�/B2Mib ?�pBM; p�Hm2b M2�`BM; x2`Q- �HbQ
FMQrM �b p�MBb?BM; ;`�/B2MibX *QMi`�`BHv- BM i?2 2p2Mi r?2`2 ;`�/B2Mib ?�p2
� p�Hm2 H�`;2` i?�M QM2- �M 2tTQM2MiB�H BM+`2�b2 Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q++m`b �M/
BM+`2�b2b mMiBH Bi Bb MQi TQbbB#H2 iQ +QKTmi2Xh?Bb Bb �HbQ FMQrM �b 2tTHQ/BM;
;`�/B2MibX h?2 Bbbm2b rBi? i?2 ;`�/B2Mib BM/B+�i2 i?�i i?2 M2irQ`FǶb b2MbBiBpBiv
iQ T�bi BMTmib rBHH /2+�v iQ � +2`i�BM 2ti2Mi rBi? 2p2`v M2r BMTmi BMi`Q/m+2/
mMiBH- �i bQK2 TQBMi- i?2 M2r BMTmib rBHH ?�p2 K�/2 i?2 M2irQ`F 7Q`;2i �#Qmi
i?2 BMBiB�H BMTmibX h?Bb mM7Q`imM�i2Hv K2�Mb i?�i �b i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 b2[m2M+2
;`Qrb- i?2 �#BHBiv Q7 i?2 _LL iQ +QMM2+i i?2 BM7Q`K�iBQM /2+`2�b2bX JmHiBTH2
�TT`Q�+?2b ?�p2 #22M bm;;2bi2/ iQ �//`2bb i?Bb T`Q#H2K rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 KQ`2
r2HH@FMQrM #2BM; GahJbX
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h?2 GahJ- mMHBF2 i?2 _LL- ?�b #22M /2bB;M2/ iQ T`2p2Mi �Mv T`Q#H2Kb
�`BbBM; /m2 iQ HQM;@i2`K /2T2M/2M+B2bX GBF2 � ivTB+�H _LL- i?2 GahJ +QMbBbib
Q7 � +?�BM Q7 +QMM2+i2/ `2T2�iBM; KQ/mH2b Q7 M2m`�H M2irQ`FbX >Qr2p2`- BMbi2�/
Q7 ?�pBM; QMHv � bBM;H2 QT2`�iBQM iQ T`Q+2bb i?2 /�i�- i?2 GahJ ?�b KmHiBTH2
QT2`�iBQMb iQ T`Q+2bb i?2 /�i� �b +�M #2 ;�i?2`2/ 7`QK };m`2 jXNX h?2 F2v
+QM+2Ti Q7 i?2 GahJ Bb i?2 +2HH bi�i2 �M/ i?2 p�`BQmb ;�i2b BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM
i?2 �`+?Bi2+im`2X h?2 +2HH bi�i2 rQ`Fb �b i?2 ǳK2KQ`vǴ BM i?2 M2irQ`F �M/ i?2
;�i2b /2+B/2 r?�i BM7Q`K�iBQM b?QmH/ #2 �//2/ Q` `2KQp2/ 7`QK i?2 +2HH bi�i2X
.m`BM; i`�BMBM; Q7 i?2 GahJ i?2 ;�i2b H2�`M r?�i BM7Q`K�iBQM Bb `2H2p�Mi iQ
`2K2K#2` Q` iQ 7Q`;2iX

6B;m`2 jXNX h?2 HQM;@b?Q`i i2`K K2KQ`v +2HH bi�i2X h?2 bB;KQB/
7mM+iBQMb /2MQi2 i?2 ;�i2b- r?2`2 bB;KQB/R Bb i?2 7Q`;2i ;�i2- bB;@
KQB/k Bb i?2 BMTmi ;�i2 �M/ bB;KQB/j Bb i?2 QmiTmi ;�i2X >2`2 +
BM/B+�i2b i?2 +2HH bi�i2- ? Bb i?2 ?B//2M bi�i2- s BM i?2 #Hm2 ;`22M
+B`+H2 Bb i?2 BMTmi- v Bb i?2 T`2/B+iBQM �M/ i?2 ;`2v +B`+H2b /2MQi2
2H2K2Mi@rBb2 �//BiBQM UYV Q` KmHiBTHB+�iBQM UtVX
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h?2 }`bi ;�i2 /�i� rBHH ;Q i?`Qm;? BM � GahJ +2HH Bb i?2 7Q`;2i ;�i2X h?Bb
;�i2 /2i2`KBM2b r?�i BM7Q`K�iBQM b?QmH/ #2 F2Ti Q` 2HBKBM�i2/- r?B+? Bb /QM2
#v T�bbBM; BM7Q`K�iBQM 7`QK i?2 +m``2Mi bi�i2 iQ;2i?2` rBi? BM7Q`K�iBQM 7`QK
i?2 T`2pBQmb ?B//2M bi�i2 i?`Qm;? � bB;KQB/ 7mM+iBQMX h?2 bB;KQB/ 7mM+iBQM
QmiTmib p�Hm2b #2ir22M y �M/ R- r?2`2 R K2�Mb iQ F22T �M/ y K2�Mb iQ 7Q`;2i
i?2 BM7Q`K�iBQMX h?2 B/2� Q7 i?Bb ;�i2 Bb iQ /2+B/2 r?�i BM7Q`K�iBQM 7`QK i?2
T`BQ` bi2Tb Bb `2H2p�Mi iQ F22TX

h?2 M2ti bi2T BM i?2 M2irQ`F Bb i?2 BMTmi ;�i2X h?Bb ;�i2 Bb mb2/ iQ mT/�i2
i?2 +2HH bi�i2X h?Bb Bb /QM2 #v }`bi T�bbBM; i?2 T`2pBQmb ?B//2M bi�i2 iQ@
;2i?2` rBi? i?2 +m``2Mi BMTmi QMiQ � bB;KQB/ 7mM+iBQMX AM i?Bb bi2T i?2 bB;KQB/
i`�Mb7Q`K2/ p�Hm2b +�M BMbi2�/ #2 mM/2`biQQ/ �b /2+B/BM; r?B+? BM7Q`K�iBQM Bb
BKTQ`i�Mi- r?2`2 R /2MQi2b i?2 BM7Q`K�iBQM �b #2BM; BKTQ`i�Mi �M/ y �b MQM
BKTQ`i�MiX hQ `2;mH�i2 i?2 M2irQ`F- i?2 ?B//2M bi�i2 �M/ +m``2Mi BMTmi Bb �HbQ
T�bb2/ i?`Qm;? � i�M? 7mM+iBQM- r?B+? i`�Mb7Q`Kb i?2 p�Hm2b iQ #2 #2ir22M @R
�M/ RX h?2 QmiTmi 7`QK i?2 bB;KQB/ �M/ i�M? 7mM+iBQMb �`2 i?2M KmHiBTHB2/
iQ;2i?2`- bm+? i?�i i?2 bB;KQB/ 7mM+iBQM /2i2`KBM2b r?�i BM7Q`K�iBQM 7`QK
i?2 i�M? Bb BKTQ`i�Mi iQ T�bb QM iQ i?2 +2HH bi�i2X h?Bb bi2T ?2HTb i?2 M2irQ`F
/2i2`KBM2 r?B+? BM7Q`K�iBQM 7`QK i?2 +m``2Mi bi2T b?QmH/ #2 �//2/ iQ i?2 +2HH
bi�i2X

h?2`2�7i2`- i?2 M2ti �+iBQM Bb iQ +�H+mH�i2 i?2 +2HH bi2TX h?2 }`bi bi2T Bb
iQ TQBMirBb2 KmHiBTHv i?2 7Q`;2i p2+iQ` ;2M2`�i2/ #v i?2 7Q`;2i ;�i2- r?2`2 �
p�Hm2 BM i?2 +2HH bi�i2 rBHH #2 7Q`;Qii2M B7 KmHiBTHB2/ rBi? p�Hm2b M2�` y BM i?2
7Q`;2i p2+iQ`X h?2`2�7i2` � TQBMirBb2 �//BiBQM Bb /QM2 rBi? i?2 QmiTmib 7`QK
i?2 BMTmi ;�i2- r?B+? mT/�i2b i?2 +2HH bi�i2 iQ � M2r +2HH bi�i2- +QMi�BMBM;
p�Hm2b `2H2p�Mi iQ i?2 M2m`�H M2irQ`FX

h?2 H�bi bi2T Bb i?2 QmiTmi ;�i2- r?B+? /2+B/2b i?2 p�Hm2b Q7 i?2 M2ti ?B//2M
bi�i2X h?2 ?B//2M bi�i2 Bb mb2/ iQ +QMi�BM BM7Q`K�iBQM �#Qmi i?2 T`2pBQmb
BMTmib �b r2HH �b 7Q` K�FBM; T`2/B+iBQMbX h?Bb bi2T Bb +�``B2/ Qmi #v T�bbBM;
i?2 T`2pBQmb ?B//2M bi�i2 �M/ +m``2Mi BMTmi BMiQ � bB;KQB/ 7mM+iBQM �M/ T�bbBM;
i?2 M2r +2HH bi�i2 BMiQ � i�M? 7mM+iBQMX h?2 QmiTmi 7`QK i?2 bB;KQB/ 7mM+iBQM
�M/ i�M? 7mM+iBQM �`2 KmHiBTHB2/- r?B+? /2+B/2b r?�i BM7Q`K�iBQM b?QmH/ #2
QmiTmii2/ iQ i?2 ?B//2M bi�i2X A7 i?2`2 �`2 KQ`2 iBK2bi2Tb- i?2 M2r ?B//2M
bi�i2 �M/ M2r +2HH bi�i2 rBHH #2 i`�Mb72``2/ Qp2` iQ i?2 M2ti iBK2bi2TX

�Hi?Qm;? i?2 GahJ BM ;2M2`�H bQHp2b �Mv T`Q#H2Kb /m2 iQ HQM;@i2`K /2@
T2M/2M+v Bi ?�b � K�DQ` HBKBi�iBQM- M�K2Hv i?�i i?2v +�MMQi #2 T�`�HH2HBx2/
bBM+2 i?2 TQbBiBQMb BM �M BMTmi M22/ iQ #2 T`Q+2bb2/ BM � b2[m2MiB�H K�MM2`X
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h?Bb `2bmHib BM i?2 i`�BMBM; T`Q+2bb `2[mB`BM; � HQi Q7 iBK2 r?B+? BM +2`i�BM
2tT2`BK2Mi�H b2imTb +�M #2 T`Q#H2K�iB+X

jXkX9 _2;mH�`Bx�iBQM
�Hi?Qm;? BKT`Qp2/ +QKTmi�iBQM�H TQr2` �HHQrb 7Q` �M 2tT�MbBQM Q7 i?2 T�`�K@
2i2` bT�+2- r?B+? +�M 2tT�M/ i?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 � KQ/2H- i?2`2#v BM+`2�bBM; i?2
TQi2MiB�H Q7 H2�`MBM; � T`Q#H2K- iQQ K�Mv T�`�K2i2`b +�M ?�p2 i?2 QTTQbBi2
2z2+i QM i?2 T`2/B+iBQM +�T�#BHBiv Q7 � KQ/2HX � HQi Q7 T�`�K2i2`b +�M �HbQ
BM+`2�b2 i?2 +?�M+2b Q7 � KQ/2H H2�`MBM; MQBb2 �M/ i`BpB�H T�ii2`Mb T`2b2Mi BM
i?2 /�i�- �HbQ FMQrM �b Qp2`}iiBM;- r?B+? +�M K�F2 i?2 KQ/2H BM+�T�#H2 Q7
;2M2`�HBxBM; r2HH iQ M2p2` #27Q`2 b22M /�i� UjjVX

1�`Hv biQTTBM; Bb � `2;mH�`Bx�iBQM K2i?Q/ r?2`2 i?2 i`�BMBM; T`Q+2bb Bb
BMi2``mTi2/ B7 � KQ/2H ?�b MQi BKT`Qp2/ Q` biQTb BKT`QpBM; Bib T2`7Q`K�M+2 QM
� ?QH/ Qmi b2i- FMQrM �b � p�HB/�iBQM b2i- Qp2` �M �`#Bi`�`BHv /2+B/2/ MmK#2` Q7
i`�BMBM; 2TQ+?b Uj9VX A7 � KQ/2H Bb MQi i`�BM2/ HQM; 2MQm;? UiQQ 72r 2TQ+?bV-
Bi KB;?i MQi #2 �#H2 iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 mM/2`HvBM; T�ii2`Mb BM � /�i�b2iX >Qr2p2`-
M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb rBi? 2MQm;? T�`�K2i2`b ?�p2 i?2 �#BHBiv iQ }i i`�BMBM; /�i�
T2`72+iHv B7 i`�BM2/ 7Q` 2MQm;? 2TQ+?bX 1�`Hv biQTTBM; +�M �B/ BM H2iiBM; i?2
M2irQ`F i`�BM 7Q` 2MQm;? 2TQ+?b iQ H2�`M mM/2`HvBM; /�i�b2i T�ii2`Mb- r?BH2
biBHH �pQB/BM; TQbbB#H2 BM+`2�b2/ ;2M2`�HBx�iBQM 2``Q` /m2 iQ Qp2`}iiBM; Q7 i?2
i`�BMBM; /�i�b2iX

.`QTQmi Bb � p2`v +QKKQMHv mb2/ i`B+F iQ `2/m+2 i?2 �#BHBiv Q7 � M2m`�H
M2irQ`F iQ Qp2`}i Uj8VX Ai rQ`Fb #v K�bFBM; mMBib 7`QK � M2m`�H M2irQ`F H�v2`
`�M/QKHv rBi? � +2`i�BM T`Q#�#BHBiv r?2M i`�BMBM; i?2 M2irQ`FX h?2 K�bFBM;
rQ`Fb #v b2iiBM; i?2 �+iBp�iBQM p�Hm2 Q7 i?2 `�M/QKHv b2H2+i2/ mMBib iQ x2`Q-
r?B+? 2Mbm`2b MQ BMi2`�+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 ǳ/`QTT2/Ǵ mMBi �M/ i?2 T`2pBQmb
Q` i?2 7QHHQrBM; H�v2`X h?Bb K2i?Q/ `2/m+2b i?2 `BbF Q7 Qp2`}iiBM; bBM+2 �
/Bz2`2Mi bm#b2i Q7 mMBib Bb i`�BM2/ �i 2�+? Bi2`�iBQM- i?2`2#v /2+`2�bBM; i?2
TQbbB#BHBiv i?�i i?2 M2irQ`F #2+QK2b /2T2M/2Mi QM QMHv bT2+B}+ mMBib BM �
M2irQ`F �bbB;MBM; H�`;2 r2B;?ib iQ i?2KX

"�i+? MQ`K�HBx�iBQM Bb � i2+?MB[m2 r?B+? ?2HTb bi�M/�`/Bx2 i?2 BMTmib
iQ � H�v2`X h?Bb +�M ?2HT bi�#BHBx2 i?2 H2�`MBM; T`Q+2bb �b r2HH �b BM+`2�b2 i?2
bT22/ Q7 i`�BMBM; #v `2/m+BM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 i`�BMBM; 2TQ+?b `2[mB`2/ iQ H2�`M
�M/ T`2/B+i r2HH UjeVX
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9 .�i� `2T`2b2Mi�iBQM �M/ 2p�Hm�iBQM

9XR 1M+Q/BM;
*QKTmi�iBQM�H KQ/2Hb +�M QMHv +QKTmi2 /�i� BMTmi `2T`2b2Mi2/ BM � K�i?2@
K�iB+�H 7Q`K�iX >Qr2p2`- r?2M rQ`FBM; rBi? #BQHQ;B+�H /�i� bm+? �b BM i?2
+�b2 Q7 ;2M2 b2[m2M+2b Q` T2TiB/2 b2[m2M+2b- i?2b2 b2[m2M+2b �`2 `2T`2b2Mi2/
#v Mm+H2QiB/2b �M/ �KBMQ �+B/b `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?mb i?2b2 /Bz2`2Mi #BQHQ;B+�H
�HT?�#2ib �`2 `2[mB`2/ iQ #2 i`�MbH�i2/ BMiQ �M �HT?�#2i i?2 +QKTmi2` rBHH mM@
/2`bi�M/X h?2`2 2tBbib KmHiBTH2 r�vb Q7 i`�MbH�iBM; i?2b2 b2[m2M+2b- rBi? QM2
Q7 i?2 KQbi bBKTH2 �M/ r2HH FMQrM �TT`Q�+?2b #2BM; QM2@?Qi@2M+Q/BM;X

PM2@?Qi@2M+Q/BM;

h?Bb K2i?Q/ rQ`Fb #v `2T`2b2MiBM; H2ii2`b BM �M �HT?�#2i �b � #BM�`v p2+iQ`
rBi? i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 �HT?�#2i BM [m2biBQMX 1�+? H2ii2` Bb �bbB;M2/ � mMB[m2
TQbBiBQM BM i?2 p2+iQ`- r?B+? 7Q` � ;Bp2M H2ii2` rBHH #2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ rBi? � R �i
i?2 H2ii2`b mMB[m2 TQbBiBQM BM i?2 p2+iQ` �M/ yǶb 7Q` i?2 `2K�BMBM; H2ii2`b BM
i?2 p2+iQ`X h?Bb r�v 2�+? H2ii2` BM i?2 �HT?�#2i ?�b � mMB[m2 `2T`2b2Mi�iBQM
p2+iQ`X

"GPalJ 2M+Q/BM;

PM2 K�DQ` +�p2�i `2;�`/BM; QM2@?Qi@2M+Q/BM; Bb i?�i �HH T�B`rBb2 /Bbi�M+2b
�`2 �bbmK2/ iQ #2 B/2MiB+�HX >Qr2p2`- i?Bb Bb MQi i?2 +�b2 7Q` �KBMQ �+B/bX Ai Bb
r2HH FMQrM i?�i bQK2 �KBMQ �+B/b +�M ?�p2 bBKBH�` T`QT2`iB2b- �M/ i?mb KQ`2
2�bBHv #2 BMi2`+?�M;2/ rBi? 2�+? Qi?2` rBi?Qmi ?�pBM; �Mv MQi2rQ`i?v BKT�+i
QM T`Qi2BM 7mM+iBQM Q` bi`m+im`2- r?2`2�b Qi?2` �KBMQ �+B/b +�MMQiX am#biBim@
iBQM K�i`B+2b bm+? �b i?2 "GPalJ K�i`Bt UjdV QM i?2 Qi?2` ?�M/ i�F2b i?2b2
bBKBH�`BiB2b �M/ /BbbBKBH�`BiB2b BMiQ �++QmMiX h?2 "GPalJ K�i`Bt `2T`2b2Mib
2�+? �KBMQ �+B/ �b � p2+iQ` rBi? � +�H+mH�i2/ HQ;@Q//b b+Q`2 �TT`QtBK�iBM; iQ
i?2 +HQb2bi BMi2;2`- BM/B+�iBM; ?Qr HBF2Hv � ;Bp2M �KBMQ �+B/ Bb iQ #2 bm#biB@
imi2/ #v �MQi?2` ;Bp2M �KBMQ �+B/X h?Bb r�v- bBKBH�` �KBMQ �+B/b rBi? bBKBH�`
`2bB/m2b rBHH ?�p2 � ?B;?2` T`Q#�#BHBiv Q7 bm#biBimiBQM �M/ pB+2 p2`b�- r?B+?
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+�M #2 KQ`2 BM7Q`K�iBp2 7Q` i?2 M2irQ`F i?�M �bbmKBM; �HH �KBMQ �+B/b iQ #2
2[m�HHv /Bz2`2MiX

1M2`;v 2M+Q/BM;

AM +2`i�BM +QKTmi�iBQM�H 2tT2`BK2Mi�H b2imTb- bm+? �b T`2/B+iBM; h*_
`2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 J>* T`2b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2b- BM7Q`K�iBQM `2;�`/BM; i?2 bi`m+im`2
Q7 i?2 +QKTH2t +�M �// p�Hm�#H2 BM7Q`K�iBQM iQ i?2 T`2/B+iBQM +�T�#BHBiB2b Q7 �
KQ/2H- bm+? �b i?2 TQi2MiB�H bi�#BHBiv Q7 � T`Qi2BM +QKTH2tX PM2 r�v Q7 `2T`2@
b2MiBM; i?2 bi`m+im`�H BM7Q`K�iBQM Bb #v +�H+mH�iBM; i?2 TQi2MiB�H ;HQ#�H 2M2`;B2b
Q7 i?2 KQ/2H2/ +QKTH2t bi`m+im`2bX hrQ rB/2Hv mb2/ K2i?Q/b 7Q` +�H+mH�iBM;
i?2 TQi2MiB�H 2M2`;v Q7 T`Qi2BM bi`m+im`2b �`2 6QH/s Uj3c jNV �M/ i?2 _Qb2ii�
1M2`;v 6mM+iBQM kyR8 U_16R8V U9yc 9RVX "Qi? K2i?Q/b mb2 � +?2KB+�H 7Q`+2
}2H/- r?B+? miBHBx2b � /2}M2/ b2i Q7 7mM+iBQMb �M/ T�`�K2i2`b iQ +�H+mH�i2 i?2
TQi2MiB�H 2M2`;v Q7 � ;Bp2M +?2KB+�H bi`m+im`2X

h?2 _Qb2ii� 2M2`;v 7mM+iBQM Bb � KQ/2H r?B+? miBHBx2b T?vbB+�H �M/ K�i?2@
K�iB+�H �bbmKTiBQMb T�`�K2i`Bx2/ 7`QK bK�HH KQH2+mH2 �M/ s@`�v +`vbi�H bi`m+@
im`2 /�i�X h?2 _Qb2ii� 2M2`;v 7mM+iBQM +�H+mH�i2b i?2 TQi2MiB�H 2M2`;v #v
�TT`QtBK�iBM; i?2 2M2`;v Q7 � #BQKQH2+mH2 +QM7Q`K�iBQMX h?Bb Bb /QM2 #v T2`@
7Q`KBM; � r2B;?i2/ bmK Q7 BM/BpB/m�H 2M2`;v i2`KbX PM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi BKTQ`i�Mi
2M2`;v i2`K Bb � bQ@+�HH2/ bi�iBbiB+�H T�B` TQi2MiB�H- /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 mM/2`Hv@
BM; bi�iBbiB+b Q7 2tT2`BK2Mi�HHv /2`Bp2/ bi`m+im`2b Q7 Q#b2`pBM; /Bz2`2Mi �KBMQ
�+B/b �i �Mv ;Bp2M /Bbi�M+2X

6QH/s Bb �M 2KTB`B+�HHv /2`Bp2/ 7Q`+2 }2H/X h?Bb �H;Q`Bi?K r�b +�HB#`�i2/
miBHBxBM; 2tT2`BK2Mi�HHv Q#i�BM2/ Kmi�iBQM�H 7`22 2M2`;v +?�M;2b 7`QK KQ`2
i?�M Ryyy TQBMi Kmi�MibX h?2 K�BM 7mM+iBQM�HBiv Q7 6QH/s Bb iQ +�H+mH�i2 i?2
7`22 2M2`;v Q7 K�+`QKQH2+mH2b- �HHQrBM; 7Q` +�H+mH�iBM; �KQM; Qi?2` i?BM;b- i?2
bi�#BHBiv �M/ BMi2`�+iBQM 2M2`;v Q7 � T`Qi2BM +QKTH2tX

9Xk S2`7Q`K�M+2 K2i`B+b
J2�bm`BM; i?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 � K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2H K�F2b Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ
2p�Hm�i2 i?2 KQ/2HǶb T2`7Q`K�M+2 �M/ �HbQ 2M�#H2b i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 +QKT�`@
BbQMX >Qr2p2`- b2H2+iBM; i?2 K2i`B+ 7Q` K2�bm`BM; � KQ/2HǶb T2`7Q`K�M+2 Bb
Q7i2M MQi � i`BpB�H i�bF- 2bT2+B�HHv 7Q` BK#�H�M+2/ /�i�b2ib- r?B+? Bb � `2+m`@
`BM; T?2MQK2MQM BM i?2 }2H/ Q7 #BQHQ;vX AK#�H�M+2/ /�i� ivTB+�HHv `272`b iQ
� +H�bbB}+�iBQM T`Q#H2K r?2`2 i?2 +H�bb2b BM i?2 /�i�b2i �`2 MQi 2[m�HHv /Bb@
i`B#mi2/X AM i?2 +�b2 Q7 � #BM�`v +H�bbB}+�iBQM T`Q#H2K- i?2`2 K�v #2 KQ`2
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M2;�iBp2 i?�M TQbBiBp2 b�KTH2b BM i?2 /�i�b2i �M/ i?mb +`2�i2 #B�b iQr�`/b i?2
M2;�iBp2 b�KTH2b BM i?2 KQ/2HX

h?2 K�DQ`Biv Q7 T2`7Q`K�M+2 K2�bm`2K2Mib �`2 +�H+mH�i2/ miBHBxBM; i?2
MmK#2` Q7 i`m2 TQbBiBp2b UhSV- 7�Hb2 TQbBiBp2b U6SV- i`m2 M2;�iBp2b UhLV- �M/
7�Hb2 M2;�iBp2b U6LVX PM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi +QKKQMHv mb2/ K2i`B+b BM K�+?BM2 H2�`M@
BM; Bb �++m`�+v- r?B+? #�b2/ QM i?2 #27Q`2 K2MiBQM2/ +�i2;Q`B2b 2biBK�i2b i?2
MmK#2` Q7 +Q``2+i T`2/B+iBQMb K�/2X

ACC =
TP + TN

TP + TN + FP + FN
U9XRV

�++m`�+v- �Hi?Qm;? ?�pBM; � K�DQ` �/p�Mi�;2 Q7 2�bv BMi2`T`2i�iBQM- bmz2`b
7`QK i?2 /Bb�/p�Mi�;2 Q7 MQi �++QmMiBM; 7Q` +H�bb BK#�H�M+2X � ?B;? �++m`�+v
BM �M BK#�H�M+2/ /�i� b2imT +�M i?2`27Q`2 bBKTHv #2 /m2 iQ i?2 KQ/2H Tm`2Hv
T`2/B+iBM; i?2 K�DQ`Biv +H�bbX

�MQi?2` +QKKQMHv mb2/ K2i`B+ 7Q` KQ/2H 2p�Hm�iBQM Bb _2+2Bp2` PT2`�iQ`
*?�`�+i2`BbiB+ U_P*V �`2� lM/2` i?2 _P* *m`p2 U�l*VX h?2 _P* +m`p2 Bb
2biBK�i2/ #�b2/ QM i?2 i`m2 TQbBiBp2 `�i2 UhS_V �M/ i?2 7�Hb2 TQbBiBp2 `�i2
U6S_VX >2`2 hS_ /2MQi2b i?2 T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 TQbBiBp2b +Q``2+iHv T`2/B+i2/ �b
TQbBiBp2b- �M/ 6S_ �b i?2 T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 M2;�iBp2b BM+Q``2+iHv +�HH2/ �b TQbBiBp2bX
h?2 /Bz2`2Mi TQBMib QM i?2 _P* +m`p2 +Q``2bTQM/ iQ �HH i?2 TQbbB#H2 /2+BbBQM
i?`2b?QH/b iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?2i?2` i?2 `2bmHib �`2 TQbBiBp2 Q` M2;�iBp2X �l*
#�b2/ QM i?2 _P* +m`p2 i?2M bmKK�`Bx2b i?2 Qp2`�HH /B�;MQbiB+ �++m`�+v Q7
i?2 KQ/2HX >Qr2p2`- _P* �l* Bb MQi #mBHi iQ `2~2+i i?2 KBMQ`Biv +H�bb BM �
?B;?Hv BK#�H�M+2/ /�i�b2i r2HH- bBM+2 i?Bb K2i`B+ /Q2b MQi TH�+2 KQ`2 2KT?�bBb
QM QM2 +H�bb Qp2` i?2 Qi?2`X �Hi?Qm;? H2bb b2MbBiBp2 iQ BK#�H�M+2/ /�i� i?�M
�++m`�+v- � ?B;?Hv BK#�H�M+2/ /�i�b2i +�M biBHH T`Q/m+2 KBbH2�/BM; `2bmHib r?2M
mbBM; _P* �l*X

TPR =
TP

TP + FN
U9XkV

FPR =
FP

FP + TN
U9XjV
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� K2i`B+ KQ`2 `2bBHB2Mi iQ BK#�H�M+2/ /�i� Bb J�ii?2rb *Q``2H�iBQM *Q27@
}+B2Mi UJ**VX h?Bb K2i`B+ i�F2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2t�KTH2b BMiQ +QMbB/2`�iBQM-
K�FBM; i?Bb K2i`B+ Km+? KQ`2 `Q#mbi iQ +H�bb BK#�H�M+2 +QKT�`2/ iQ i?2 Qi?2`
K2i`B+b K2MiBQM2/X

MCC =
TP × TN − FP × FN√

(TP + FP )(TP + FN)(TN + FP )(TN + FN)
U9X9V

9Xj >QKQHQ;v T�`iBiBQMBM;
Ai Bb MQi mM+QKKQM 7Q` /�i�b2ib iQ +QMi�BM bBKBH�` b2[m2M+2b- � +QM+2Ti FMQrM
�b /�i� `2/mM/�M+vX >Qr2p2`- i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 /�i� `2/mM/�M+v Bb bQK2iBK2b
�M Qp2`HQQF2/ Bbbm2- r?B+? +�M +�mb2 K�DQ` T`Q#H2Kb /QrMbi`2�K BM `2;�`/b
iQ KQ/2H i`�BMBM; �M/ p�HB/�iBQM- r?B+? r2 rBHH 2tT�M/ QM BM i?Bb b2+iBQMX

"BQHQ;B+�H ?QKQHQ;v Bb � `2bmHi Q7 � b?�`2/ 2pQHmiBQM�`v ?BbiQ`vX h?Bb +QM@
+2Ti +QKTHB+�i2b i?2 �M�HvbBb Q7 .L�- _L�- Q` T`Qi2BM b2[m2M+2b /m2 iQ bBK@
BH�`BiB2b- `2M/2`BM; i?2 �M�HvbBb Q7 b�KTH2b /B{+mHi U9kVX q?2i?2` b�KTH2b �`2
?QKQHQ;Qmb Q` MQi Bb ivTB+�HHv BM72``2/ 7`QK i?2 Mm+H2QiB/2 Q` �KBMQ �+B/ b2@
[m2M+2 bBKBH�`Biv �KQM; b�KTH2b- r?2`2 bB;MB}+�Mi b2[m2M+2 bBKBH�`Biv Qp2` �
+2`i�BM i?`2b?QH/ bi`QM;Hv BM/B+�i2b b�KTH2b #2BM; ?QKQHQ;QmbX h?Bb b2[m2M+2
bBKBH�`Biv +�M H2�/ iQ i?2 Q++m``2M+2 Q7 `2/mM/�M+v BM #BQHQ;B+�H /�i�b2ib-
K2�MBM; i?�i KmHiBTH2 p2`v bBKBH�` /�i� TQBMib K�v #2 T`2b2Mi BM i?2 /�i�
�i i?2 b�K2 iBK2 U9jVX AM �//BiBQM iQ ?QKQHQ;v- �MQi?2` +�mb2 Q7 /�i� `2/mM@
/�M+v +�M #2 i?�i bQK2 ivT2b Q7 b2[m2M+2b K�v #2 KQ`2 T`2p�H2Mi i?�M Qi?2`b
BM � /�i�b2i /m2 iQ bT2+B}+ `2b2�`+? BMi2`2bib- Q` �b BM i?2 +�b2 r?2M rQ`F@
BM; rBi? h*_b- r?2`2 bQK2 +HQM2b �`2 Q7i2M KQ`2 2tT�M/2/ i?�M Qi?2` +HQM2b
U99V- r?B+? +�M ;2M2`�i2 � #B�b2/ `2T`2b2Mi�iBQM Q7 i?Qb2 bT2+B}+ b2[m2M+2bX
h?2 `2/mM/�M+v T`2b2Mi BM #BQHQ;B+�H /�i�- Q` Qp2``2T`2b2Mi�iBQM Q7 +2`i�BM b2@
[m2M+2b- +QKTHB+�i2b i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 Q7 QTiBK�H /�i� T�`iBiBQMBM;X *m``2MiHv �
p2`v +QKKQM T`�+iB+2 BM K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; Bb iQ `�M/QKHv b2T�`�i2 /�i� BMiQ �
i`�BM- p�HB/�iBQM �M/ i2bi b2iX >Qr2p2`- B7 b2[m2M+2 ?QKQHQ;v Bb MQi �++QmMi2/
7Q` r?2M #mBH/BM; � K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; KQ/2H #�b2/ QM � #BQHQ;B+�H b2[m2M+2
/�i�b2i- i?2 KQ/2H K�v b22KBM;Hv T`2/B+i r2HH- #mi Bb BM 7�+i Dmbi �M Qp2`2biB@
K�iBQM Q7 i?2 T`2/B+iBp2 T2`7Q`K�M+2X >2M+2- BMbi2�/ Q7 `2~2+iBM; i?2 KQ/2Hb
�#BHBiv iQ BMi2`TQH�i2 Q` 2ti`�TQH�i2- i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bBKBH�` b2[m2M+2b BM #Qi?
i?2 i`�BMBM; �M/ i2bi b2i Bb `�i?2` b?Qr+�bBM; i?2 KQ/2Hb �#BHBiv iQ `2T`Q/m+2
Bib QrM BMTmi U9kVX h?Bb Tmib i?2 KQ/2H �i � /Bb�/p�Mi�;2 bBM+2 i?2 KQ/2H
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rQmH/ MQi ?�p2 H2�`M2/ i?2 ;2M2`�H T�ii2`Mb Q7 i?2 Qp2`�HH /�i� BM i?2b2 BM@
bi�M+2bX h?2 BM�#BHBiv iQ +�Tim`2 ;2M2`�H T�ii2`Mb K�F2b i?2 KQ/2H BM+�T�#H2
Q7 ;2M2`�HBxBM; iQ MQp2H /�i� i?�i ?�b MQi �H`2�/v #22M T`2b2Mi2/ iQ i?2 KQ/2H
�i �Mv ;Bp2M TQBMi /m`BM; i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX

aQHpBM; i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 `2/mM/�M+v /m2 iQ b2[m2M+2 bBKBH�`Biv +�M #2 �T@
T`Q�+?2/ 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi �M;H2bX J�Mv K2i?Q/b 2tBbi- #mi i?2 �TT`Q�+? mb2/
BM i?Bb i?2bBb Bb ?QKQHQ;v T�`iBiBQMBM;X a2[m2M+2b rBi? � bBKBH�`Biv 2[m�H iQ Q`
�#Qp2 � bT2+B}2/ i?`2b?QH/ �`2 +Hmbi2`2/ iQ;2i?2` U98VX h?2 +Hmbi2`BM; ?2HTb
B/2MiB7v bBKBH�` /�i� TQBMib- r?B+? �`2 i?2M T�`iBiBQM2/ iQ;2i?2`- 2Mbm`BM; i?�i
MQ Qp2`H�T 2tBbib #2ir22M i?2 i`�BM �M/ i2bi b2iX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?Bb �HbQ T`2@
p2Mib � TQi2MiB�HHv �H`2�/v b+�`+2 /�i�b2i 7`QK #2+QKBM; 2p2M KQ`2 b+�`+2 #v
�pQB/BM; bBx2 `2/m+iBQMX � TQi2MiB�HHv K�DQ` /Bb�/p�Mi�;2 Q7 i?Bb K2i?Q/ Bb
i?�i +2`i�BM ivT2b Q7 b2[m2M+2b K�v #2 Qp2``2T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2 /�i�b2iX h?Bb
TQb2b � `BbF Q7 #B�bBM; i?2 KQ/2H /m2 iQ Qp2``2T`2b2Mi2/ b2[m2M+2b #2BM; T`2@
b2Mi2/ KQ`2 7`2[m2MiHv iQ i?2 KQ/2HX h?2 #B�b r?B+? �`Bb2b +�M #2 /2�Hi rBi? BM
/Bz2`2Mi r�vb- bm+? �b ;BpBM; i?2 /�i� TQBMib r2B;?ib- BM+`2�bBM; i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv
Q7 mM/2``2T`2b2Mi2/ b2[m2M+2b #2BM; T`2b2Mi2/ iQ i?2 KQ/2HX �MQi?2` K2i?Q/
+QmH/ #2 QMHv iQ T`2b2Mi QM2 b2[m2M+2 T2` +Hmbi2`- r?2`2 i?2 b2[m2M+2 Bb +?Qb2M
`�M/QKHv BM 2�+? i`�BMBM; Bi2`�iBQM- i?2`2#v `2KQpBM; �Mv TQi2MiB�H Qp2``2T@
`2b2Mi�iBQM T`2b2Mi BM � H�`;2 +Hmbi2`X � i?B`/ K2i?Q/ +QmH/ #2 iQ T2M�HBx2 i?2
KQ/2H ?�`/2` 7Q` ;2iiBM; �M mM/2``2T`2b2Mi2/ b�KTH2 r`QM; +QKT�`2/ iQ �M
Qp2``2T`2b2Mi2/ b�KTH2X

9X9 *`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM
*`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM Bb � i2+?MB[m2 BM K�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; i?�i 2M�#H2b i?2 mb2 Q7
i?2 b�K2 /�i�b2i #Qi? 7Q` i`�BMBM; �M/ i2biBM; � KQ/2H #v +v+HBM; T�`iBiBQMb
Q7 i?2 /�i�X AM i?2 +QKKQMHv mb2/ F@7QH/ +`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM K2i?Q/- i?2 /�i�
Bb T�`iBiBQM2/ BMiQ F 2[m�H T�`ib- r?2`2 2�+? 7QH/ Bb mb2/ �b � i2bi- �M/ i?2
`2K�BMBM; F@R T�`iBiBQMb �`2 mb2/ iQ i`�BM i?2 KQ/2H `2T2�i2/ F iBK2bX h?Bb
T`Q+2bb Bb BHHmbi`�i2/ BM };m`2 9XR- r?2`2 F Bb b2i iQ 8X Ai Bb � i2+?MB[m2 i?�i
�HHQrb `Q#mbi 2biBK�iBQM �M/ 2p�Hm�iBQM Q7 KQ/2H T2`7Q`K�M+2 �b r2HH �b �M
2z2+iBp2 T`Q+2/m`2 iQ 2p�Hm�i2 KQ/2Hb i`�BM2/ QM HBKBi2/ /�i�X h?2 BKT`Qp2/
2biBK�iBQM Q7 KQ/2H T2`7Q`K�M+2 HB2b BM i?2 7�+i i?�i B7 � `�M/QK bm#b2i Q7
i?2 /�i� Bb mb2/ �b � i2bi b2i- r2 KB;?i #2 mM/2`2biBK�iBM; Q` Qp2`2biBK�iBM;
KQ/2H T2`7Q`K�M+2 bBM+2 i?Bb bm#b2i K�v ?QH/ � #B�bX
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6B;m`2 9XRX 8@7QH/ +`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM b+?2K2 QM i?2 H27i b?QrBM;
?Qr � /Bz2`2Mi T�`iBiBQM rBHH #2 � i2bi b2i BM 2�+? +`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM
+v+H2X PM i?2 `B;?i � M2bi2/ 8@7QH/ +`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM b+?2K2 Q7 �
bBM;H2 i2bi 7QH/X

A7 QM2 r�Mib iQ i`�BM � M2m`�H M2irQ`F mbBM; � i`�BMBM;- p�HB/�iBQM- �M/ i2bi
b2i- F@7QH/ +`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM Bb MQi �TTHB+�#H2X AM i?Bb BMbi�M+2- i?2 M2irQ`F Bb
i`�BM2/ mbBM; i?2 i`�BMBM; b2i rBi? i?2 p�HB/�iBQM b2i �b � ;mB/2 iQ ?2HT b2H2+i
i?2 #2bi ?vT2`@T�`�K2i2`b �M/ biQT i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK Qp2`}iiBM; #v T2`7Q`KBM;
2�`Hv@biQTTBM; rBi? i?2 T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 i?2 i`�BM2/ KQ/2H #2BM; 2biBK�i2/ mbBM;
i?2 i2bi b2iX >2`2- � M2bi2/ F@7QH/ +`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM T`Q+2/m`2 +�M #2 � TQi2MiB�H
bQHmiBQM iQ i?Bb Bbbm2X �b BM i?2 `2;mH�` F@7QH/ +`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM b2imT- i?2 /�i�
Bb biBHH /BpB/2/ BMiQ F 2[m�H 7QH/b #mi �`2 MQr /BpB/2/ BMiQ irQ H2p2HbX AM i?2 }`bi
H2p2H- � T�`iBiBQM Bb +?Qb2M �b � i2bi b2i �b /QM2 BM � `2;mH�` +`Qbb@p�HB/�iBQM
b2imTX >Qr2p2`- BMbi2�/ Q7 i`�BMBM; i?2 KQ/2H QM i?2 `2K�BMBM; F@R T�`iBiBQMb-
i?2b2 �`2 BMbi2�/ KQp2/ iQ i?2 b2+QM/ H2p2H- r?2`2 QM2 T�`iBiBQM rBHH #2 mb2/ �b
i?2 p�HB/�iBQM- �M/ i?2 `2K�BMBM; F@k T�`iBiBQMb rBHH #2 mb2/ �b i?2 i`�BMBM; b2iX
AM i?2 +�b2 Q7 /BpB/BM; i?2 /�i� BMiQ }p2 2[m�H 7QH/b- QM2 7QH/ rQmH/ #2 mb2/ �b
i?2 i2bi- QM2 7QH/ �b i?2 p�HB/�iBQM- �M/ i?2 `2K�BMBM; i?`22 7QH/b �b i?2 i`�BMBM;
b2i �b b?QrM BM };m`2 9XRX h?2 }`bi H2p2H rBHH #2 `mM }p2 iBK2b bQ i?�i 2�+? 7QH/
rBHH #2 mb2/ �b � i2bi QM+2X h?2 b2+QM/ rBHH #2 `mM 7Qm` iBK2b 2�+?- 2Mbm`BM;
i?�i 2�+? 7QH/ BM i?2 `2K�BMBM; 7Qm` T�`iBiBQMb rBHH #2 mb2/ �b � p�HB/�iBQM b2i
�i H2�bi QM+2X h?Bb �KQmMib iQ � iQi�H Q7 ky BM/2T2M/2Mi KQ/2Hb i`�BM2/ QM i?2
b�K2 /�i�b2i iQ 2biBK�i2 i?2 Qp2`�HH T2`7Q`K�M+2 Q7 i?2 2Mb2K#H2/ KQ/2HbX
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8 AKKmMQi?2`�Tv �M/ +m``2Mi iQQHb

h?2 T`BK�`v Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb r�b iQ /2p2HQT /22T H2�`MBM; K2i?Q/b 7Q` BK@
KmMQi?2`�TvX "27Q`2 2tT�M/BM; QM r?B+? iQQHb �`2 +m``2MiHv �p�BH�#H2 rBi?BM
i?2 }2H/- r2 rBHH }`bi +Qp2` r?�i BKKmMQi?2`�Tv Bb �M/ ?Qr Bi +�M #2 mb2/X AK@
KmMQi?2`�Tv Bb � ivT2 Q7 i`2�iK2Mi i?�i �BKb iQ bmTT`2bb Q` �+iBp�i2 i?2 #Q/vǶb
QrM BKKmM2 bvbi2K iQ i`2�i /Bb2�b2X .Bz2`2Mi FBM/b Q7 BKKmMQi?2`�TB2b 2t@
Bbi- bm+? �b �/QTiBp2 +2HHmH�` i?2`�Tv- AKKmM2 +?2+FTQBMi i?2`�Tv- +viQFBM2
i?2`�Tv- KQMQ+HQM�H �MiB#Q/B2b- �M/ +�M+2` p�++BM2bX AKKmMQi?2`�Tv Bb ;2M@
2`�HHv mb2/ iQ i`2�i +�M+2` �M/ +�M #2 mb2/ #v Bib2H7 r?2M KQ`2 i`�/BiBQM�H
�MiB@imKQ` i?2`�TB2b �`2 MQi 2z2+iBp2 Q` BM +QK#BM�iBQM iQ 2M?�M+2 i?2B` 27@
72+i U9eVX :2MQK2 �#2``�iBQMb �`2 Q7i2M � ivTB+�H 72�im`2 Q7 KQbi +�M+2` ivT2b
U9dVX �Hi?Qm;? i?2b2 �#2``�iBQMb Q7i2M TH�v �M BKTQ`i�Mi `QH2 BM +�M+2` /2p2H@
QTK2Mi- i?2v +�M #2 2tTHQBi2/ 7Q` BKKmM2 bvbi2K `2+Q;MBiBQM #v `2+Q;MBxBM;
+�M+2`@bT2+B}+ T2TiB/2b FMQrM �b M2Q2TBiQT2bX >�pBM; +QKTmi�iBQM�H iQQHb 7Q`
T`2/B+iBM; 2TBiQT2b �M/ M2Q2TBiQT2b ?�b �H`2�/v #22M `2+Q;MBx2/ �b #2BM; BK@
TQ`i�Mi 7Q` i?2 bm++2bb7mH /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 K�Mv +�M+2` BKKmMQi?2`�TB2b U93VX
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T cells play a crucial role in controlling and driving the immune response with their ability to
discriminate peptides derived from healthy as well as pathogenic proteins. In this review,
we focus on the currently available computational tools for epitope prediction, with a
particular focus on tools aimed at identifying neoepitopes, i.e. cancer-specific peptides
and their potential for use in immunotherapy for cancer treatment. This review will cover
how these tools work, what kind of data they use, as well as pros and cons in their
respective applications.
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INTRODUCTION

T cells recognize and survey peptides (epitopes) presented by major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) molecules on the surface of nucleated cells. To be able to perform this task, T cells must be
able to differentiate between native “self” peptides versus peptides deriving from pathogens,
infections or genomic mutations. In order to effectively mount and initiate an immune response,
T cells must undergo activation. The main requirement of T cell activation is the molecular
recognition between the T cell receptor (TCR) expressed on the T cell surface and peptide-MHC
complexes (pMHC) presented on the surface of other cells. This precise recognition process is of
paramount importance for a well-functioning immune system, and is shaped by a mechanism
named central tolerance. In order to ensure that T cells do not react against ubiquitous peptides
found in an individual, T cells undergo the process of negative selection. Early in their development,
T cells are presented with a plethora of self-peptides, where any T cell that recognizes self-peptides is
eliminated, leaving only T cells with little or no specificity for self. Cases in which this mechanism
fails and T cells recognize self-epitopes are typically associated with harmful effects on the organism
and might result in autoimmune disorders.

As mentioned earlier, T cells recognize epitopes only when they are presented by MHC
molecules. Early in the thymic development of T cells, they undergo the process of positive
selection ensuring that they bind to host MHC molecules. There exist two classes of MHC
molecules: class I expressed on surfaces of all nucleated cells and class II found on surfaces of
specialized antigen-presenting cells (APCs). As two classes of MHC molecules occur, two types of T
cells are specially equipped for binding to the MHC I and II, the CD8+ and CD4+ T cells,
respectively. The general focus of this review will be on cytotoxic CD8+ T cell binding to MHC I
presented epitopes.

The immune system in general is very good at identifying “foreign” peptides stemming from
bacterial or viral infections. On the other hand, as initially proposed by Burnet and Thomas through
the idea of immunosurveillance (1, 2), the same process can also protect our organism from cancer,
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by recognizing cancer-specific peptides (neoepitopes) generated
by somatic mutations or genomic aberrations (Figure 1). The
ability of the immune system to target cancer cells has been
exploited by a novel class of therapies, such as adoptive T cell
therapy and cancer vaccines, named immunotherapies. These
approaches, by exploiting the high selectivity of the immune
system, have the advantage to be more specific and less invasive
than traditional cancer therapies, and potentially effective even at
later stages by providing immunological memory.

Broadly, immunotherapy can be divided into two categories:
“active” and “passive”. The “active” works to stimulate T cells of
the individual’s immune system into attacking tumor cells i.e.
effectively training the immune system in vivo. The “passive”,
focuses on in-vitro training and subsequent injection of immune
agents that will help battle the disease in vivo (3). Passive
immunotherapy includes therapies such as adoptive cell
therapy, cytokine injection, monoclonal antibodies and
lymphocytes (4, 5). Active immunotherapies encompass
therapies such as non-specific immunomodulation and
vaccination (6, 7).

Computational tools for epitope prediction have been
recognized as being crucial for successful development of
various cancer immunotherapies (8). This review will therefore
give an overview of both general and cancer specific epitope

prediction tools and discuss the pros and cons of the different
tools and future perspectives in the field.

EPITOPE PREDICTION METHODS

As mentioned before, a peptide needs to be presented by an
MHC I molecule for it to be able to elicit effector T cell responses.
Contrarily to MHC II molecules, which can bind to peptides that
are longer and more variable, MHC I binding is restricted to
peptides typically 8-14 amino acid long in sequence and that
some of the residues in the peptide, denoted anchor residues, are
important for peptide-MHC binding (9) (Figure 2). In most
human alleles the anchors are the second and the last residues in
the peptide (10), but this depends on the allele and species. The
binding of peptides to MHC molecules is therefore a very
selective step, which has been a major focus in many epitope
prediction models. However, most peptides presented by MHC
molecules will not elicit an immune response as they do not
evoke TCR specific recognition by the T cell. In order to shed
light on this interaction, computational models are being
constructed with the goal of predicting T cell recognition of
the presented peptide and its connection to an overall immune
response. Epitope prediction can thus currently be divided into

FIGURE 1 | Graphic representation showing genomic aberrations, which can lead to the occurrence of cancer-specific peptides (neoepitopes). The left panel shows
gene fusions, which is the rearrangement of two genes leading to the encoding and translation of a potentially novel immunogenic peptide. The right upper panel
shows single nucleotide variations (SNV) and the right lower panel shows insertions and deletions (indels), that may cause the creation of immunogenic cancer-
specific peptides. For further detail see the main text.
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two main focus areas. The first addresses the presentation of
peptides by MHC molecules. Extensive reviews on this subject
have been published recently, and we single out the in depth
work by Peters et al. (11). In this review, we mainly focus on the
second part of the interaction: predicting T cell recognition of
pMHC complexes.

One of the first attempts at defining the immunogenic
potential of peptides was based on their local and global
physico-chemical characteristics, regardless to the specific T
cell interaction. One of such tools is POPI (12), which is a
support vector machine (SVM) based method. SVMs are
machine learning tools that can identify complex non-linear
relationships between the input data and the predicted variable.
In this case, a feature set of physico-chemical properties derived
from MHC I binding peptides is used to predict the peptide’s
immunogenicity. POPI uses averaged values of the physico-
chemical properties independent of the amino acid positions in
the peptides, therefore being unable to take local information
into consideration in the predictions.

Another model named POPISK (13), by the same group, tries
to improve on this by utilizing a SVM in conjunction with a
weighted degree string kernel. The model is seemingly only
capable of predicting immunogenicity for HLA-A2-binding
peptides. Where predictions reached an overall accuracy
(ACC) of 0.68 and 0.74 for area under the curve (AUC). The
ACC and AUC are calculations based on a confusion matrix,
which in different ways essentially estimates how often an
algorithm predicts correctly. In both cases, a perfect prediction
would have both ACC and AUC equal to 1, and lower values for
worse predictions. A more exhaustive introduction to accuracy
metrics for prediction tools can be found in Peters et al. (11). It

should be mentioned that the dataset was not pre-processed to
remove or reduce the redundancy - i.e. very similar peptides
might be present. This has been observed to have a negative
impact on the methods’ ability to generalize, that is the ability of
an algorithm to achieve good results on data that is different from
the data used to train. A typical strategy to deal with this issue is
to perform some form of homology reduction to reduce
redundancy. In the discussion we will discuss more about the
importance of such procedure when assessing the actual
accuracy of prediction tools. Furthermore, it should be noted
that both POPI and POPISK are not available for general
use anymore.

Calis et al. created the immunogenicity model (14) based on
experimental indications. The authors discovered that T cells
show a preference for binding peptides containing aromatic and
large amino acids. They also showed that positions 4-6 were
important in regards to immunogenicity. Based on this
information, a scoring model was created which scores
peptides based on the ratio of an amino acid between a non-
immunogenic and immunogenic dataset. Furthermore, it
weights the amino acid based on its position in the ligand. The
authors estimated the accuracy of the model on new MHC I
binding peptides, and obtained an AUC of about 0.65, thus the
model is only to some extent predictable. It should be noted, that
where models such as POPISK only is capable of predicting TCR
propensity for HLA-A *02:01, the Calis et al. immunogenicity
model can make predictions for any MHC I molecule.

PAAQD (15) is a model which focuses on predicting T cell
reactivity. It works by encoding nine-mer peptides which are
processed in a random forest algorithm, in order to predict the
immunogenicity of a peptide binding to MHC I. The peptides are

FIGURE 2 | T-cell interaction with a pMHC complex rendered in PyMOL (PDB code: 6TRO). Here MHC I is shown as colored in beige. The TCR is colored blue
white. The CDR3 variable regions of the T-cell have been colored in different colors, these are as follows: CDR3 a colored in yellow, CDR3b colored in orange. The
bound peptide is colored in green, with the anchor residues are colored in red.
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numerically encoded by combining information regarding
quantum topological molecular similarity (QTMS) descriptors
and amino acid pairwise contact potentials (AAPPs). In the
article it was mentioned that an ACC of 0.72 and a AUC of 0.75
was obtained for immunogenicity prediction. It obtained a
higher AUC and ACC than POPISK and a higher AUC than
the immunogenicity model by Calis et al., however, like POPISK,
no homology reduction was done to reduce redundancy.
Furthermore the model had a focus on HLA-A2 and will have
limited success in predicting immunogenic peptides for other
HLA molecules.

Jørgensen and Ramussen, who developed NetMHCstab (16)
and NetMHCstabpan (17) respectively, theorized that instead of
entirely focusing on the HLA binding affinity one should also take
pMHC stability into account to predict immunogenic MHC I
ligands. They based this hypothesis on the assumption that a
more stable presentation of an epitope bound to an MHC will
increase the likelihood of a T cell recognizing the epitope.
However, as the authors have also indicated in the papers
themselves, stability alone did not give as good results as
combining a stability predictor with a pMHC I binding predictor.

Experimental investigation of peptide presentation and
binding by Schmidt et al. (18) showed poor correlation with
predictions for the same peptides by NEtMHCstab and
NetMMHCpan in combination with a binding affinity
predictor. These models were outperformed by another epitope
prediction model: NetTepi (19). This model has been built on top
of previous efforts and combines: peptide-MHC stability using
NetMHCstab, T cell propensity predictions using the
immunogenicity model by Calis et al. and peptide-MHC
binding affinity using NetMHCcons (20). The model has been
stated to be capable of predicting T cell epitope for multiple HLA
molecules with a sensitivity of 90% and a false positive rate
of 1.5%.

One of the newer models for predicting which epitopes will be
recognized by T cells is NetTCR (21). NetTCR implements a
convolutional neural network (CNN) model to predict TCR
recognition of a peptide. CNNs are a type of neural network
which are very popular for different tasks (e.g. image recognition)
and capable of identifying local patterns in the input data. The
model takes as input a HLA-A *02:01 binding MHC I peptides
and the CDR3 protein sequence of a T cell receptor. The model
obtained a somewhat high AUC of 0.727. The AUC is lower than
the AUC for POPISK (0.74) and PAAQD (0.75). However, it
should be noted that unlike POPISK and PAAQD, NetTCR
performed homology reduction to reduce any redundancy in
the data.

A major bottleneck in improving the accuracy of models is in
the limited amount of available training data. However, several
databases collecting experimental immunogenicity data are now
available, with one of the first to pioneer this area being
SYFPEITHI from Rammensee et al. in 1999 (22). Newer
databases have since been created such as IEDB (23), VDJdb
(24), McPAS-TCR (25), ATLAS (26) and STCRDab (27). The
steadily increasing amount of experimental data will support the
generation of models with greater prediction power.

STRUCTURAL EPITOPE PREDICTION

The energetic balance of the TCR-pMHC interaction is one of
the main drivers in dictating the initiation of an immune
response. As evident from structural (28) and mutagenesis
studies (29), this balance is very delicate. All circulating T cells
have undergone the so-called positive selection process, meaning
that they must bind with low affinity to MHC molecules,
regardless of the specific epitope. Additionally, TCR interaction
is highly cross-reactive, meaning that a single TCR will
potentially be able to bind to thousands of peptides. This poses
a serious hurdle to develop computational tools to predict
immunogenicity based on structural calculations. In recent
years, it has been shown that, when using fine-grained
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, one can to some extent
predict TCR-pMHC interactions (30). Unfortunately, this
approach is neither very precise nor feasible. For such
calculations, high quality structures of the interacting
molecules are needed, and the current available amount of
solved structures for TCRs is very limited - less than three
hundred at the time of writing. In contrast, the number of
different TCRs that circulate at any time in humans is 106 to
108 (31), and the theoretical numbers of different TCRs is at least
4 x 1011 (32). This stark difference greatly reduced the usefulness
of such methods to a tiny minority of the available cases. Even
when solved structures are available, MD simulations are very
demanding in terms of computing time. The dynamics of the
TCR-pMHC interaction, especially regarding their dissociation
rate, have time scales that are currently at the very limit of what
one can achieve with full-grain MD Simulations.

Some works have focused on solving these 2 problems - the lack
of structural information and the need for more efficient structure-
based algorithms. It is now possible to model to a very good
accuracy TCRs, pMHCs, and their complexes. Without delving in
too much detail, most currently available methods (33–35) can
model pMHC complexes to a very good accuracy - often less than
1Å Root Mean Square Deviation (RMSD) - from the native
structure, and almost as good as the experimentally resolved
structures. TCRs can also be modeled with good accuracy (in
general less than 2Å RMSD), with some minor exception for the
CDR3 regions of both TCR chains. The real culprit of all modeling
tools is in predicting the correct mutual orientation of the TCR
with respect to the pMHC, for which only a decent accuracy can be
achieved: approximately, only 50% of the molecular contacts
between TCRs and pMHC are recovered in the model. Given the
current accuracy of the modeling tools for TCR-pMHC complexes,
together with the computational cost of running detailed atomistic
simulation, underline the need of more coarse-grainedmodels, that
can ease both the aforementioned problems. In recent years,
Lanzarotti and co-workers (36, 37) used TCR-pMHC models to
refine existing computational force fields [Rosetta (38) and FoldX
(39)], and combined such refined energy calculations in a simple
statistical framework to improve the prediction of existing TCR-
pMHC complexes. The authors show that, even in such a simple
approach, it is possible to exploit structural models to identify,
among a pool of TCRs and pMHCs, the actual interacting partners.
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The same results have recently been confirmed using a similar
approach (40). The authors show that, by investigating the energy
and the structural variability in TCR-pMHC models, it is possible
to improve the prediction of TCR-pMHC pairs. At the current
stage, structure-based methods can greatly reduce the number of
false positive predictions obtained by sequence-only methods, at
the cost of reduced sensitivity.

NEOANTIGEN PREDICTION

Genome aberrations are a typical feature of many cancer types (41).
On the one hand such aberrations are linked to the cancer
occurrence and growth, i.e. by disrupting normal cell cycle and
apoptosis control. On the other hand, they can be exploited by the
immune system to recognize and eliminate cancer cells. As
mentioned previously, neoepitopes have been a major target of
immunotherapy approaches such as adoptive T cell therapy or
cancer vaccination. Several computational tools have been
developed to assist and improve immunotherapy. The main
rationale of these tools is to first identify aberrations in the
cancer genome, and then, to a different extent and with
individual approaches, to predict the ones that are more likely to
trigger an effective immune response. Besides genomic aberrations,
events such as post-translational modifications (PTMs) (42) and
peptides derived from non-coding regions (43) can also cause
neoepitopes to arise. However, due to the limited availability of data
and of the biological basis of these, there are currently only very few
computational tools for their analysis and prediction (44). Broadly
speaking, the available tools can be categorized by the type of input
data they accept, by the type of variants they can call, and by the
strategy used to filter or prioritize the most immunogenic variants.
Regarding the first point, neoepitopes can arise due to events such

as single nucleotide variations (SNV), insertions and deletions
(indels), intron retention, and chromosomal aberrations (45–48).
While most of the tools can predict neoepitopes from SNVs [Epi-
Seq, TIminer, Neopepsee, DeepAntigen], some also incorporate
indels [pVACseq, MuPeXI, Epidisco, OpenVax, NeoEpiScope,
CloudNeo, pTuneos, antigen.garnish, NeoPredPipe, TSNAD],
and others only focus on indels [ScanNeo], gene fusions
[NeoFuse, INTEGRATE-neo], or they let the users input the
variants as peptides [EDGE, DeepHLApan], for an overview see
Table 1. Another difference between the tools is the types of data
that these models rely on. Inmost cases the tools use whole genome
sequencing (WGS), whole exome sequencing (WES),
transcriptome sequencing (RNA-seq), peptide sequencing, or a
combination of those. Finally, in order to filter and prioritize
neoepitopes, many tools incorporate predictions from NetMHC
(68) and NetMHCpan (69), alongside some other tools for
predicting MHC binding. In the following, we will briefly present
the available tools based on the characteristic that we have
just discussed.

Single Data–Based Models
Both RNA-seq and DNA-seq data can be exploited to identify
variants in the cancer genome, and several tools make use of
these data to predict neoantigens. It is important to notice that
these two experimental methods provide complementary
information. DNA-seq data is in general more sensitive, i.e. it
can identify more variants. RNA-seq experiments can be used to
generate expression levels at the gene or, as at the transcript level,
thus helping to prioritise variants that are present in highly
abundant genes over those that have low or no expression. It
should be noted that the transcript level is often recommended,
since this can further give information regarding events
important for neoepitope prediction, such as isoform selection

TABLE 1 | Overview of the different neoantigen prediction tools.

Bioinformatic tools for neoantigen prediction

Tool DNA RNA Peptide SNV indels Gene fusion Reference

Epi-seq X X (49)
TIminer X X X (50)
Neopepsee X X X (51)
DeepAntigen X X X (52)
PVACseq X X X X (53)
Mupexi X X X X (54)
Epidisco X X X X (55)
OpenVax X X X X (56)
Neoepiscope X X X X (57)
CloudNeo X X X X (58)
pTuneous X X X X (59)
antigen.garnish X X X X (60)
NeoPredPipee X X X X (61)
TSNAD X X X X (62)
ScanNeo X X (63)
NeoFuse X X (64)
INTEGRATE-neo X X X (65)
EDGE X X X X X (66)
DeepHLApan X X X X (67)
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and alternative splicing (70–72). Peptide sequencing can also be
used for neoantigen prediction. This holds information
regarding whether a gene is actually expressed or not at the
protein level. This is very important information; identified
variants at DNA or RNA level are not always expressed at
protein level. The reader should take this into account when
deciding which tools they want to use.

Epi-Seq (49) is a tool which only uses tumor RNA-seq data.
Epi-Seq works as a wrapper tool, i.e. it combines the output of
other tools to perform an integrated prediction. It only supports
SNV variant calling and neoantigen prediction from those calls.
The Epi-Seq pipeline is very useful when only RNA-seq data is
available. However, since the pipeline only focuses on SNV
variants other potentially important variants are not predicted on.

ScanNeo (63) is a tool capable of predicting neoepitopes from
small to large-sized indels. ScanNeo is a wrapper tool, which
takes as input RNA-seq data. The three major steps in its pipeline
are i) indels discovery, ii) annotation and filtering and iii)
neoantigen prediction. ScanNeo uses NetMHC in its pipeline.
Besides NetMHC, the tool also employs NetMHCpan in its
pipeline to predict peptides that bind to HLA class I with
high affinity.

NeoFuse (64) is a computational pipeline predicting
neoantigens from gene fusions. It is a wrapper tool which uses
raw RNA-seq data from patient tumors as input to do HLA class
1 typing, predict fusion peptides and quantification of gene
expression. MHCflurry (73) to predict pMHC binding and the
gene expression levels are utilized to filter out candidate fusion
neoantigens. Like Epi-seq this is convenient when only tumor
RNA-seq data is available.

DeepHLAPan (67) is a recurrent neural network-based
approach, which takes both peptide-HLA binding and
potential peptide-HLA immunogenicity into account. The tool
predicts neoepitopes utilizing HLA class I typing provided by the
user and peptides. The tool further filters the candidate
neoantigens based on a score generated by an immunogenicity
model based on immunogenicity data from IEDB.

Data Integration–Based Models
Next generation sequencing (NGS) has made it easier to
sequence in parallel the DNA and RNA of a patient. By
integrating the use of both DNA and RNA data, the researcher
can call somatic mutations from the DNA and quantify gene and
transcript expression from the RNA data, which can help in
identifying which variants are more likely to be expressed. Also
in this case, most of the computational tools are in fact wrappers
of multiple different methods which are integrated in multi-step
workflows to perform the neoepitope prediction. Besides
integrating DNA and RNA data, it is also possible to predict
neoepitopes from peptide and RNA sequencing data. The
peptide data enables us to know which genes are actually
expressed at protein level and the RNA data helps with
identifying which of the peptides will be presented by the HLA
alleles, since expression of messenger RNA is strongly correlated
with HLA peptide presentation (74). In general integrating data
can often help in generating more accurate predictions, as many

of the tools which will be mentioned in this section also have
shown in their studies. When choosing tools, the reader should
keep in mind the somatic variations they want to account for and
what kind of data they possess.

pVACseq (53) is a neoantigen prediction tool, which can
work with either WES or WGS data together with RNA data.
This tool can predict neoantigens from small indels and SNVs.
pVACseq utilizes HLAminer (75) to infer the patients HLA class
I typing and NetMHC to predict HLA class I restricted epitopes.
The tool prioritizes neoepitopes based on sequencing depth and
fraction of reads containing the variant allele.

INTEGRATE-neo (65) is another tool which also uses
NetMHC in its pipeline. This tool is based on INTEGRATE
(76), which uses DNA sequencing data to predict peptides
generated by gene fusion events, and thereafter uses HLAminer
to perform in silico HLA typing, and lastly uses NetMHC to
predict neoantigens based on the gene fusions. Where the other
tools can work just with the DNA data, optionally also
integrating RNA data into their pipelines, INTEGRATE-neo
requires the use of both DNA and RNA. A tool suite named
pVACtools which includes pVACseq and INTEGRATE-Neo
among other tools to not only account for SNVs and small
indels but also include support for structural variants.

MuPeXI (54) like pVACseq requires the user to provide HLA
types, somatic variants and optionally gene expression estimates.
The tool predicts neoantigens from SNVs and indels. The tool
can use either WES or WGS data and optionally also RNA data
and have similar features to pVACseq. However, unlike
pVACseq, MuPeXI also offers i. a priority score to rank
peptides ii. a comprehensive search for self-similarity peptides
and lastly iii. besides being a downloadable command-line tool it
is also available as a webserver. Furthermore, this model
incorporates the use of NetMHCpan (69) in its pipeline
instead of NetMHC.

Epidisco (55) takes as input wild type DNA, tumor DNA and
tumor RNA sequencing data. The tool maps the normal and
tumor DNA samples to the human GRCh37 reference genome.
Epidisco, like many of the other tools mentioned works as a
wrapper around other existing tools, and also like many of the
other tools, Epidisco uses NetMHCpan in its pipeline. The tool
supports SNV and indel based neoantigen prediction. Epidisco
focuses on vaccine peptide selection, and generates a ranked list
of peptide candidates.

TIminer (50), like many of the other tools, is a tool which as
input requires a pre-existing set of variants derived from DNA.
The tool also incorporates NetMHCpan in its pipeline and unlike
other tools it is able to process raw RNA-seq data which may
obtain more information relevant for neoantigen prediction.
This tool, however, only supports neoantigen prediction
from SNVs.

OpenVax (56) is another pipeline which integrates the use of
NetMHCpan into its pipeline, however, it is also possible to
choose other MHC binding peptide predictors. The OpenVax
pipeline, unlike many of the other tools takes as input raw DNA
and RNA sequencing files. The OpenVax pipeline has also
included somatic variant calling tools in its pipeline which are
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capable of calling SNVs and indel variants. It has a ranking
function similar to MuPeXI, but with less features, namely MHC
class I affinity scores and RNA-seq read count based
variant expression.

NeoEpiScope (57) is another tool which can use NetMHCpan
in its pipeline. The tool in general uses MHCflurry or
MHCnuggets, however, NetMHCpan can also be used if
installed individually. Like many of the other tools,
NeoEpiScope requires as input a set of somatic variants and
supports SNV and indel based neoantigen prediction. The main
focus of this tools is to prioritize handling phased variants. To use
the phasing function, the user must submit patient haplotypes.

CloudNeo (58) is a tool developed for cloud computing,
created to eliminate the need for local infrastructure
investment in computation, data storage and transfer, while
also providing scalable computational capabilities for
neoantigen identification. CloudNeo is a wrapper like many of
the other tools which also utilizes NetMHCpan in its pipeline.
CloudNeo supports SNVs and indels for neoantigen prediction.
Although CloudNeo uses RNA data in its pipeline, it seemingly
only utilizes the RNA data for HLA typing, however, DNA data
can also be used for this purpose.

Neopepsee (51) is a tool which takes as input a list of somatic
mutations and raw RNA seq data. The tool focuses on non-
synonymous somatic mutations and works as a wrapper tool,
which uses tools such as NetMHCpan to predict MHC binding
affinity. For peptides with the highest binding affinity,
immunogenicity features are then calculated and fed into a
locally weighted naïve Bayes classifier. The idea with
Neopepsee is to use a classifier to decrease the amount of false-
positives that using only binding affinity would provide.

pTuneos (59) predicts and prioritizes candidate neoantigens
from SNVs and indels. The tool is a wrapper tool, which takes as
input raw WGS/WES tumor normal matched sequencing data
and optionally also tumor RNA-seq. The tool utilizes HLA class I
typing and NetMHCpan to predict binding affinity of normal
and mutant peptides, which is then run through a random forest
model to predict a T cell recognition probability. Finally they use
a scoring schema to evaluate whether a candidate neoepitope
that can be recognized by a T cell will be naturally processed and
presented. This can be used to prioritize the peptides based on
in vivo immunogenicity.

The package antigen.garnish (60) is an wrapper tool in R,
utilizing NetMHCpan among others for peptide MHC binding
in its pipeline. It predicts neoantigens from SNVs and indels.
Besides MHC binding it also takes hydrophobicity, comparison
of MHC binding affinity between mutated and non-mutated
counterpart, and dissimilarity into account. Furthermore, the
tool also calculates a TCR recognition probability based on
the dissimilarity.

NeoPredPipe (61) is another tool which incorporates
NetMHCpan into its pipeline. Like many of the other tools the
user has to submit files regarding patient haplotypes and SNVs
and indels. NeoPredPipe unlike the other tools provides the
opportunity of neoantigen prediction on multi-region
sequencing data and also asses the intra-tumor heterogeneity,

which is done based on multi-region samples, where the
neoantigen burden is reported for clonal, subclonal and shared
variants. NeoPredPipe furthermore also predicts the likelihood
of TCR recognition. This based on the probability of the mutant
epitopes ability to bind to MHC I molecules and the epitopes
similarity to pathogenic peptides.

TSNAD (62) is a tool which earlier had netmhcpan integrated
in its pipeline, however, in their version 2.0, which was updated
in 2019, they replaced NetMHCpan with the earlier mentioned
DeepHLAPan to predict binding of the mutant epitopes to MHC
I molecules. TSNAD works by, like many of the other tools by
integrating multiple tools into its pipeline. The tool takes as input
raw read of tumor normal DNA pairs. The sequences can either
be mapped to GRCh37 or GRCh38. In the updated version, raw
RNA-seq data can optionally be added to help filter neoantigens.
The tool supports neoantigen prediction from SNVs and indels.

DeepAntigen (52) is a deep sparse neural network model
based on group feature selection (DNN-GFS). Uniquely this
model bases its predictions on the DNA loci of the neoantigens
in a 3D genome perspective. The authors discovered that the
DNA loci of the immunonegative and immunopositive MHC
class I neoantigens have distinct spatial distributions. The model
uses preprocessed WES and messenger RNA-seq for calling
somatic mutations and estimating gene expression. The model
also takes as input Hi-C (77) data (captures chromosome
conformation) for 3D genome information. However, this
method can only predict neoepitopes from non-synonymous
point mutations and 9 mer peptides.

EDGE (66) is a commercial platform for neoantigen
identification. The EDGE model is a neural network trained on
HLA peptide mass spectrometry data and RNA-seq data from
various human tumors. The model uses HLA class I type and
sequence, RNA and peptide sequencing data or peptides
generated from somatic variant calling data to predict
neoantigens. Although the model does not incorporate TCR
binding, it is still to a certain extent able to capture T cell
recognition with the addition of RNA expression.

DISCUSSION

In recent years, the number of computational tools for epitope and
neoepitope prediction has exploded. In many cases, these tools
combine the results of other methods, using different heuristic
approaches, to perform their predictions. Unfortunately, the
amount and quality of available data make it difficult to decide
which of these approaches are sound, and which are not. As an
example, many of the currently existing epitope and neoepitope
prediction methods are mainly focusing on MHC presentation.
This is because, from a quantitative point of view, MHC binding is
the most selective step. According to Yewdell et al. around 1 in 200
peptides bind to MHC class I with an affinity strong enough (500
nM or lower) to induce a immune response (78). Other studies,
such as Sette et al. (79), also indicated an MHC affinity threshold
of 500 nM to be associated with T cell recognition of HLA class I
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bound peptides. Moreover, MHC binding is considered necessary
but not sufficient for a molecule to be immunogenic: in general
only the minority of epitopes predicted are immunogenic (80–82).
However, this paradigm has been challenged on many occasions.
In particular for neoepitopes, there is not a general consensus
on the fact that a strong MHC binding is connected to
immunogenicity. A recent study by Bjerregaard et al. (83),
supports the theory that strong binders are immunogenic. Their
study indicated that immunogenic neopeptides bind significantly
stronger compared to non-immunogenic peptides and that they in
general bind with a strong affinity. However, Duan et al. (49)
deemed binding affinity scores alone, especially from NetMHC, as
not being an effective predictor of tumor rejection and
immunogenicity. In fact, in their study they noticed that the
epitopes that did elicit tumor protection were in general not
strong MHC class I binders. They therefore created an
algorithm which subtracts the predicted NetMHC scores of
unmutated counterpart peptides from the NetMHC scores of
the mutated peptides. This setup is referred to as the differential
agretopicity index (DAI). The idea is that this can reflect to which
degree the binding of mutated peptides differ from their
unmutated counterparts (49). Even this score, however,
performed poorly for identifying effective neoepitopes (84).
Similar indications have also been made by (85) and (86), where
it was shown that not only peptides predicted as strong binders but
also peptides predicted as weak binders or non-binders are capable
of initiating a T cell response. At the current stage, there’s no clear
consensus on the importance of MHC binding for identifying
dominant epitopes and neoepitopes. Further studies will be
needed to decide if and how the threshold of 500 nM routinely
being used as a threshold for peptide selection should
be reconsidered.

The lack of experimental data is also among the causes of
another potential problem. The datasets that are used to train
these models are often very redundant: they contain many
epitopes that are either identical or very similar. If not
properly managed, redundancy can cause the tools to overfit:
this means that their actual prediction accuracy on new data will
be worse than the one reported in the publications. As a general
suggestion, we encourage the users to check that the tools they
are using take redundancy into account, for example by
performing homology reduction procedures (87), rather than
basing their choice on a purely numerical comparison of the
accuracies reported in the papers.

A potentially very important but much less studied area is
PTMs. Different PTMs exist such as phosphorylation,
ubuiquitinylation, glycosylation, methylation, citrullination, to
name a few. PTMs have been thought to be potential neoepitope
candidates. This is based on the theory that peptides with
aberrant PTMs have not been exposed to the immune system
and thus potentially not subject to central tolerance. It has been
shown that PTM self-antigens are capable of escaping central
tolerance and being recognized by the immune system (88).
Aberrant PTMs have been discovered in multiple cancers.
Increased levels of glycans have for example been observed in

cancers such as breast cancer (89, 90). However, identifying
glycosylation sites as well as other PTM sites is not an easy task.
In general mass spectrometry is often not capable of identifying
less abundant proteins, due to its low sensitivity, thus capturing
PTM information can be difficult due to the general
low abundance.

Another lesser explored avenue are neoantigens derived from
generally considered non-coding regions of the genome. Since
they are less explored and studied, they are less utilized for
analysis. Despite this, Laumont et al. (43) showed in their recent
study that non-coding regions were possibly a considerable
source of neoantigens.

There are still many events which are partially or completely
disregarded by the current prediction models but can affect
peptide binding and T cell recognition. Some examples include
PTMs, local environment, self-similarity, clonality, and non-
coding derived peptides. Moving forward, a tool which covers
as many different neoepitope causing events as possible would be
ideal. Another open question is whether some genomic
aberrations are more effective than others for attacking the
cancer cells. This begs the question of whether this is a
generalized property or inherently specific for individual
cancers, thus impairing the effectiveness of one-fits-all models.

Some of the tools presented in this review have been used in
developing therapies that are being tested in ongoing clinical and
pre-clinical trials. To mention a few, the development of
neoantigen targeted personalized cancer treatments for cancers
such as melanoma (91), glioblastoma (92) and non-small cell
lung cancer (93) have been showing promising results. In
particular, the use of tools that rely heavily on mhc binding
prediction has propelled the discovery of candidates for test and
use in targeted personalized immunotherapy in these studies.
Even though these trials had encouraging results, they have also
met some limitations in regards to the efficiency of the targeted
immunotherapy, indicating that we are still in the early stages of
development for neoepitope prediction tools. We envision that a
growing amount of evidence on neoepitopes and on the ability of
different tools to predict them will have a major impact on the
development of better epitope and neoepitope prediction tools,
and in turn help guide future immunotherapies.
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ABSTRACT2

Cross-reactivity is a well-established property of T cells: a single T cell receptor (TCR) can3

bind up to one million different peptides presented by MHC molecules. This plasticity has been4

described extensively for peptides bound by a single MHC molecule and to a minor extent for5

peptides bound to different alleles of the same type. Here, we investigate if the TCR sequence6

determines, completely or in part, the type of MHC molecules it interacts with. T cells can be7

divided into two major groups, namely CD4+ or CD8+ T cells, with TCRs of the former group8

interacting with peptides presented by class II MHCs, while the latter group interacts with peptides9

presented by class I MHC. The two T cell groups use the same mechanism and machinery to10

produce functional T cell receptors; thus, identifying the T cell lineage from the TCR sequence11

alone is not a trivial task. Multiple theories have been formulated to explain lineage choice, and12

methods have been developed to try and predict it. In this paper, we present a tool for predicting13

lineage choice based on T cell receptor sequence only and explore the possibility of T cell14

cross-reactivity across MHC classes and how this may affect lineage choice prediction.15

Keywords: Cross reactivity, T cell, TCR, T cell receptor16

1 INTRODUCTION
T cells are cross-reactive: it is known that a T cell can interact with up to one million different peptides17

(1, 2). In this work, we try to establish if cross-reactivity is also possible for peptides presented by different18

major histocompatibility complex (MHC) classes. T cells interact with other cells via a T cell receptor19

(TCR) and a co-receptor, the most common being the CD4 and CD8 co-receptors. The majority of T cells20

express TCRs with an ↵- and �-chain, and each of these chains has three complementarity determining21

regions (CDRs), named CDR1, CDR2, and CDR3, which interacts with the peptide-MHC molecule. The22

CDR3 loop is the most variable part of the TCR. It is found in the center of the TCR binding site, where it23

interacts with the peptide, thus accounting for majority of the TCR specificity. The CDR1 and CDR2 loops24

are less variable and interact mostly with the MHC.25

Most mature T cells are characterized by the mutually exclusive expression of either the CD4 or CD826

co-receptor molecule on the surface of the cell. These two T cell populations differ in their function and27

which MHC they bind to: CD4+ T cells are in general believed to bind to MHC class II, whereas CD8+ T28

cells bind to MHC class I. TCRs are recombined into their complete sequence before lineage choice occurs.29

1
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This raises the question of whether or not the choice of TCR sequence predetermines its intended MHC30

class.31

Multiple theories have been suggested to solve the question of how the T cell lineage choice transpires32

(3). However, how bipotential thymocyte precursors decide whether to differentiate into a CD8+ cytotoxic33

T cell or a CD4+ helper T cell is a question that still has to be answered within the field of developmental34

immunology. A fundamental understanding of what drives lineage choice and what defines a lineage can35

improve comprehension of T cell receptor repertoires and potentially also advance prediction models based36

on TCRs and their ligands. A potential way to investigate the connection between a T cell lineage and its37

TCR sequence is to try and predict the former from the latter. If possible, this would indicate that TCR38

sequences are not randomly distributed among classes and that some form of selection is present.39

40

Previous works have investigated if the lineage could be predicted from the complete TCR sequence or41

part of it. As of now, the most well-known models for predicting CD4/CD8 lineage is the support vector42

machine (SVM) algorithm from Li et al. (4) and the Extreme Gradient Boosted decision tree classifier43

using the XGBoost implementation from Carter et al. (5), which is the current state of the art. Li et al. used44

TCR � CDR3 sequences from CD4+ and CD8+ T cells as input for their SVM model. The CDR3 amino45

acid sequences were converted to numerical arrays consisting of Atchley factors (6). They did not introduce46

any gaps or pad the sequences; hence they created a SVM model for each length present in the dataset.47

Although this allows for potential amino acid preferences to be discovered, the length dependency reduces48

the amount of data available to be trained on and can introduce biases that are unaccounted for. Carter49

et al. showed that another downside to this setup is that the same � CDR3 can be present on both CD4+50

and CD8+ T cells, which is not accounted for in the SVM model. Furthermore, Carter et al. showed that51

paired ↵/� TCR sequences hold more information due to, as they suggested, the presence of synergistic52

information within the pairing of the ↵ and � chain. As mentioned previously, Carter et al. utilized an53

XGBoost implementation, which takes as inputs paired ↵ and � sequences represented by their V and J54

genes categorically encoded, together with the length of the CDR3, the CDR3 charge as well as the amino55

acid frequencies found in the CDR3. One downside to this strategy is that this sequence representation56

removes any detailed pattern that may be present in the complete ↵ and � sequences.57

In this paper, we develop a machine learning approach to study whether we can identify the T cell lineage58

from its complete TCR sequence only. Interestingly, even though the sequences from CD4+ and CD8+59

T cells showed very similar composition and profiles, such model shows a moderate predictive power,60

supporting the hypothesis of a non-random selection of T cell lineage. Surprisingly, patterns and data in the61

datasets suggest that cross-reactivity may exist across MHC classes.62

2 METHODS
2.1 Data collection63

This paper uses four different datasets. The first dataset, which the models were trained on, comes64

from a single cell sequencing (SCS) experiment by Carter et al. (5). This dataset was downloaded from65

the github repository https://github.com/JasonACarter/CD4_CD8-Manuscript. In total66

seven samples were collected, consisting of ↵ and � paired CD4/CD8 T cells from the peripheral blood of67

healthy human individuals.68

The second dataset was data collected from the VDJdb database (7, 8), which was downloaded from69

VDJdb.cdr3.net on 22/10/2021. The VDJdb database consists of data from published studies which has70

been manually parsed into a VDJdb format following VDJdbs own guidelines.71

This is a provisional file, not the final typeset article 2
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The third dataset was obtained from the McPAS-TCR database (9), which was downloaded from72

http://friedmanlab.weizmann.ac.il/McPAS-TCR/ on 28/10/2021. The database consists73

of manually curated pathology associated T cell receptor sequences gathered from published experimental74

data. The VDJdb and McPAS datasets were combined to increase the dataset size for downstream75

experiments.76

The fourth and last dataset used in this study originates from samples collected in a previous study77

(10). The data consists of CD4+/CD8+ T cells isolated from peripheral blood collected from five healthy78

monozygotic human twin pairs. Unlike the other three datasets, the twin dataset does not contain information79

about the pairing. However, the large dataset could still deem it useful in regards to analyzing potential80

patterns present in the dataset.81

2.2 Data processing82

The TCR sequences of all the datasets were reconstructed using in-house scripts (11). The TCR sequences83

were reconstructed by using the CDR3 and the V and J gene information. Each reconstructed TCR sequence84

was then aligned according to the IMGT numbering scheme (12) and saved as an aligned sequence with85

gaps, with a final length of 138 amino acids.86

The original single cell sequencing dataset consists of a total of 97,504 sequences. After processing,87

a total of 89,428 sequences are left, where 64,500 are CD4+ T cells and 24,928 are CD8+ T cells. The88

discarded sequences were due to these sequences not complying with the rules set by the in-house scripts,89

such as the absence of phenylalanine (F) or tryptophan (W) followed by a glycine (G) at the end of the90

CDR3 sequence.91

The VDJdb and McPAS-TCR databases host TCR sequences from other species beyond humans. For92

consistency with the single cell dataset, we removed all non-human sequences, as well as any unpaired93

TCR sequences. We also removed sequences with missing V and J genes and TCR sequences having94

characters instead of letters in their amino acid sequences. The in-house scripts were then used to get the95

reconstructed ↵ and � TCR sequences. After processing the VDJdb and McPAS-TCR dataset with our96

in-house scripts, a total of 21,963 sequences remain, where 20,962 of these sequences are from VDJdb and97

1,001 from the McPAS dataset. Of the 21,963 sequences, 170 are CD4+ T cell and the remaining 21,79398

CD8+ T cell sequences.99

The twin dataset originally consisted of 181,285,548 raw sequencing reads. The sequencing data was100

cleaned, merged, TCR sequences were reconstructed using the in-house scripts, and any sequences that101

had rearranged loci that were not productive were removed. This led to the final twin dataset consisting of102

634,024 ↵ chains and 931,076 beta chains. The V-QUEST tool from IMGT was used to find sequences that103

were productive.104

2.3 Machine learning105

To reduce the possible effect of overfitting, we adopted the homology partitioning approach (13). The106

single cell sequencing data was clustered using MMSeqs2 (14) at 80% identity. The clusters were partitioned107

in a train, validation, and test set, covering 70%, 10%, and 20% of the processed data, respectively, and108

contained similar CD4/CD8 ratios. These datasets will be referred to as the internal single cell sequencing109

(SCS) train, validation, and test set as they were used to train and test the two different machine learning110

models presented in this paper.111

The VDJdb-McPAS dataset and a subset of the VDJdb-McPAS dataset were used as external test sets to112

evaluate the performance of the models. The first test set consisted of the full VDJdb-McPAS combined113

dataset. The second test was created by clustering the VDJdb-McPAS sequences with the sequences from114
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the single cell sequencing data with an 80% similarity threshold. Any sequences from VDJdb-McPAS115

clustering together with sequences used to train the model were discarded. These datasets will be referred116

to as the full VDJdb-McPAS dataset and the clustered VDJdb-McPAS dataset.117

Using the internal SCS train and validating set we trained a convolutional neural network (CNN) to118

classify CD4+ T cell sequences from CD8+ T cell receptor sequences. The network consists of two119

1D convolutional layers, with batch normalization before input, ReLU as the activation function and120

max-pooling after each convolution. Batchnormalization is also performed after maxpooling for the second121

convolutional layer. Both convolutional layers have a kernel size of 3 and a stride of 2, the first convolutional122

layers outputs 50 filters and the second 25 filters. After the batch normalization of the second pooled123

convolutional layer, we place a dropout layer. Finally, a feed-forward linear layer with 425 hidden unit is124

present after the dropout and before the output layers. We use BCEWithLogitsoss as the loss function and125

Adaptive Moment Estimation (Adam) as the optimization algorithm and a batch size of 128. The model126

structure is a binary classification problem, where 0 denotes CD4+ T cell inputs and 1 denotes CD8+ T cell127

inputs. Input sequences are encoded using a BLOSUM62 (15) encoding scheme and gaps are encode with128

zeroes. We train the CNN for 146 epochs, with early stopping set to stop training if validation loss had not129

decreased for 50 epochs. We test the model on the internal SCS test set and the two versions of the external130

VDJdb-McPAS test datasets. An illustration of the CNN model can be seen in figure 1.131

Figure 1. Network architecture of the CNN.

We generated an Extreme Gradient Boosted decision tree classifier using the Python XGBoost132

implementation. This XGBoost was trained using the internal SCS train set with default parameters133

as descried by Carter et al. in their original model setup. The ↵ and � TCR chain sequences were separately134

represented by their V and J regions categorically encoded individually, CDR3 length, CDR3 charge,135

and amino acid frequencies in the CDR3 in that order. The XGBoost was then trained on the encoded136

paired ↵ and � TCR sequences. The encoding space contained unique V and J genes found in both the137

single cell sequencing and VDJdb-McPAS combined dataset. The model was tested on an internal single138

cell sequencing test set and the two versions of the external VDJdb-McPAS test datasets. The train and139

validation sets were combined into one dataset when training the XGBoost model, with a similar CD4/CD8140

ratio as before combining the two datasets.141
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2.4 Performance measures142

The predictive performance of the different machine learning models was measured using the area under143

the receiver operator characteristic curve (AUC). The receiver operator characteristic (RUC) curve is an144

evaluation metric for binary classification problems, and the AUC is a measure of the model’s ability to145

distinguish between classes - in this case, TCR sequences belonging to either CD4+ or CD8+ T cells. The146

higher the AUC, the better the performance of the model.147

2.5 Logo plots148

Logo plots were created utilizing the Logomaker software from (16). Logomaker requires the sequences149

to be of the same length; Logomaker was therefore used to create logo plots for the reconstructed and150

aligned full length sequences of both the ↵ and � chain. Logomaker was also used to create logo plots151

for CDR3s of length ten and fifteen to ensure that no potential bias had been created after using in-house152

scripts to reconstruct and align the sequences.153

2.6 Two sample logo plots154

Two sample logo plots were produced for both the full ↵ and � sequences as well as the CDR3 section of155

the ↵ and � sequences after being generated using the in-house scripts. The two sample logo plots were156

created using the software from (17), where a two sample t-test was used and with everything at default157

except for correcting the p-value using the Bonferroni correction. The two sample logo plot software158

requires a “positive sample” and “negative sample” in the setup used in this study; CD8 sequences were159

regarded as “positive sample” and CD4 sequences as “negative sample”.160

3 RESULTS
We first analyze the SCS dataset for the presence of T cells of different lineage expressing identical TCR161

sequences. We then proceed to analyze the logo plots of TCR sequences from the different lineages, and162

eventually, we train a deep neural network to predict the lineage from the paired TCR sequences and163

analyze the results on different datasets.164

3.1 Dataset analysis165

It is known that T cells can behave in a cross-reactive manner recognizing multiple peptides. In this paper,166

we study whether cross-reactivity also can be observed across MHC classes.167

In the original SCS dataset, we observe that 632 paired TCR sequences are reported as originating both168

from a CD4+ and a CD8+ T cell, leading to a total of 1271 samples in the dataset. These samples shared169

identical CDR3 ↵ and � and the same V and J gene for both ↵ and �. This means that out of a total of170

97,504 sequences, 1271 of them had double labels, amounting to around 1,3% of the data having double171

labels, and 0.6% of the total data being uniquely double labeled, meaning each of the double labels counted172

only once. Although not a substantial amount, this could still potentially be of interest.173

We, therefore, analyzed the logo plots derived from single and double labeled CDR3s from the TCRs174

(figure 2), we do not observe any significant dissimilarity. This is confirmed by the statistical analysis175

performed using the two sample logo webserver: we did not discover any individual position which hosted176

a difference of more than 6.3% between the double and single label T cell receptors (results in supplemental177

Figure 1). We also analyze if any gene is overrepresented in the setup of the double label vs. single178

label setup, however, we did not find any. This indicates that the germline does not seem to harbor any179

information regarding double lineage.180
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Figure 2. Differences between single and double labeled TCRs within the single cell dataset. Double
labeled TCRs have paired TCR sequences that are labeled as both a CD4+ and a CD8+ T cell whereas
single labeled TCRs are denoted as either CD4+ or CD8+ T cells. Logo plots showing the difference in the
CDR3 region of the ↵ (A) and � chain (B) in the double labeled TCRs and the ↵ (C) and � chain (D) in the
single labeled TCRs.

In the logo plots, we see a CAV motif at the beginning positions in the ↵ sequences and a CASS motif in181

the � sequences, and phenylalanine (F) at the last position for both the ↵ and � sequences shown with tall182

letters in the logo plots. This is because these amino acids on these positions are generally very conserved183

and therefore occur in the majority of the TCR sequences. Amino acids, which are present but less frequent184

at a given position, are shown with a smaller heights to indicate this information.185

We then create logo plots to compare CD4+ and CD8+ TCR sequences. Figure 3 illustrates that CD4186

CDR3 ↵ and � and CD8 CDR3 ↵ and � have no major difference at any position in the logo plots. The full187

sequence logo plots for this comparison can be found in supplemental Figure 2.188

Figure 3. Differences between CD4+ and CD8+ TCRs in the single cell dataset. Logo plots showing the
difference in the CDR3 region of the CD4+ TCRs ↵ chain (A) and � chain (B) and the CD8+ TCRs ↵
chain (C) and � chain (D).

To test whether this is an artifact of the alignment protocol used to process the sequences, we gather189

sequences of the same lengths from the raw data and analyze the corresponding logo plots obtained. As190

illustrated in figure 4 for CDR3 � with sequences of length 15 and 10, the raw single cell sequencing data191

prior to processing show the same tendency and no major distinction is present between CD4 CDR3 � and192

CD8 CDR3 � regardless of length. The same tendency was also found for CDR3 ↵ sequences, as seen in193

supplemental Figure 3.194
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Figure 4. Logo plots showing similarities and differences in the CDR3 � chain of TCR sequences of
length 15 and 10. SCS CDR3 � sequences for CD4 of length 15 (A), SCS CDR3 � sequences for CD4
of length 10 (B), SCS CDR3 � sequences for CD8 of length 15 (C), SCS CDR3 � sequences for CD8 of
length 10 (D).

Similar tendencies may be present in other datasets. To study whether this is the case, we create logo195

plots for a twin dataset and VDJdb combined McPAS dataset, namely the VDJdb-McPAS dataset, gathered196

from the VDJdb and McPAS databases. As can be gathered from figure 5, the logo plots share the same197

characteristic of there being no clear discrepancy between the CD4 � and CD8 � logo plots. Furthermore,198

it is also evident from the different logo plots in figure 5 that the logo plots are very comparable between199

datasets. This is also the case for the CDR3 ↵ sequences in supplemental Figure 4 and the TCR↵200

(supplemental Figure 5) and TCR� (supplemental Figure 6) sequences.201

Figure 5. Differences and similarities between the CDR3� chain within different datasets. Comparing
logo plots between the single cell dataset (A), the VDJdb-McPAS dataset (B) and the twin dataset (C).

The similarities between the logo plots of the different datasets are quite intriguing. Therefore, we202

investigate this with a two-sample logo plot, which will indicate whether any statistical differences between203

CD4 and CD8 per position are present and whether any statistical differences are comparable across the204

different datasets. As displayed in figure 6, which showcases the two-sample logo plots for the TCR �205

sequences, there are some statistical differences per position between CD4 and CD8. However, these can206

be considered relatively minor. Furthermore, the statistical differences are inconsistent throughout the207

different datasets and even somewhat contradict each other in certain instances. Similar tendencies hold208

true for the TCR↵ sequences, present in supplemental Figure 7.209
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Figure 6. Two-sample logo plot showing the differences in the TCR� sequences from CD4+ and CD8+ T
cells within the different datasets. Comparing two-sample logo plots between the single cell dataset (A),
the VDJdb-McPAS dataset (B) and the twin dataset (C). Here an enrichment indicates that a given amino
acid at a given position is upregulated in CD8+ T cell TCR� sequences and vice versa.

3.2 Machine Learning analysis of CD4+/CD8+ TCRs210

The logo plots and two sample logo plots were not able to detect any clear patterns. However, it is possible211

that if the patterns are very complicated, more complex models are needed to discover those patterns.212

In the original paper by Carter et al., an Extreme Gradient Boosted decision tree classifier as a model was213

utilized, which obtained an AUC of 0.64 as their highest AUC. In their approach, the V and J genes were214

represented using a one-hot encoding, whereas the CDR3 were represented by their length, amino acid215

composition, and overall charge. We first investigate whether a more complicated model combined with a216

more informative encoding scheme and a different splitting setup could improve the predictions. Given its217

ability to discover local patterns in sequence data, we train a CNN. For comparison with the original model,218

we also train an Extreme Gradient Boosted decision tree classifier. However, as can be seen in figure 7a, we219

achieve comparable AUC values between our own model and the newly trained Extreme Gradient Boosted220

decision tree classifier at an AUC of 0.66.221

We then check the ability of the models to perform on a different dataset, namely the VDJdb-McPAS222

dataset, and as can be seen in figure 7b, the CNN outperforms the XGBoost model. The CNN model223

achieves an AUC of 0.75 and the XGBoost an AUC of 0.65.224

The VDJdb-McPAS dataset may contain sequences that have an 80% similarity or higher to the data the225

models have been trained on. We, therefore, wanted to further test the model on how well it performs on226

data with less than 80% similarity to the data the model is trained on. As can be observed in figure 7c,227
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Figure 7. Performance estimation of the CNN and XGBoost models using AUC for the different test sets;
SCS test set (A), VDJdb-McPAS test set (B) and VDJdb-McPAS clustered test set (C).

the CNN model obtains an AUC of 0.86, whereas the XGBoost model had an AUC of 0.60. The results228

gathered from testing the model on the VDJdb-McPAS and the VDJdb-McPAS subset with sequences229

of less than 80% similarity to the data used to train the models indicate that the CNN model is better at230

generalizing compared to the XGBoost model.231

It has been mentioned that the frequency of amino acids and charge of a T cell receptor can have an232

impact on the lineage a T cell belongs to (5). However, we did not observe this to improve our model when233

predicting T cell lineage (results not included).234

As mentioned earlier, we do not observe any clearly conserved patterns between the two sample logo235

plots constructed from the SCS, twin, and VDJdb-McPAS dataset to uncover any potential statistical236

differences between CD4+ and CD8+ T cells using TCR↵ and TCR� sequences. We also observe that237

some positions show contradicting enrichments of amino acids between the different two sample logo plots.238

We were unable to discern a considerable difference between logo plots created for CD4+ and CD8+ T cell239

sequences, whether looking at a subset of the TCR sequence, the CDR3, or the full TCR sequence, both for240

↵ and �. These observations can, to a certain degree, explain why this is such a difficult task to predict.241

However, although we do not notice a clear cut distinction between CD4+ and CD8+ T cell sequences242

from the logo plot and two sample logo plots, we still obtain a signal when using more complex methods243

to predict this task.244
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4 DISCUSSION
In this study, we show that there is a signal - albeit not strong - in regards to predicting T cell lineage from245

sequence only. The signal is not clearly identified in the amino acid composition at specific positions, and a246

more complex model is needed for better generalization when predicting on new data.247

We have created a model which keeps the complete TCR sequence information while still having the248

input be independent of the CDR3 length. This was obtained by employing in-house scripts in our pipeline,249

which outputs aligned reconstructed sequences using the CDR3 together with the V and J gene, each with a250

total length of 138 gapped amino acid sequences. This allows for the inputs to be of constant length while251

also retaining the original CDR3 sequences and allowing for the discovery of any particular amino acids or252

positions playing an important role in lineage choice. When using different approaches, e.g., training only253

on the CDR3 sequence, we would observe a significant drop in performance (data not shown). We show254

that a more complex model compared to the current models in the field improves the prediction. We chose255

to implement a convolutional neural network (CNN) model due to CNNs being ideal for detecting local256

spatial relations.257

An Extreme Gradient Boosted decision tree classifier was trained to enable comparison between the258

CNN and the results in the SCS paper. The encoding of the data and training of the XGBoost model was259

kept as close as possible to the originally stated setup in (5). However, few changes were made to enable260

comparison between methods. We expanded the encoding space to enable testing of the trained model on261

the VDJdb-McPAS combined dataset. It should be mentioned that although we expanded the encoding262

space for the XGBoost, this did not show an effect on the results. The model obtained the same results263

when using the original encoding space on the SCS data as when using the expanded encoding scheme264

(results not included), and we, therefore, considered it acceptable to use the expanded encoding space going265

forward. The way the data was divided also diverged from the original paper. We chose to cluster the data266

based on 80% sequence similarity prior to splitting the data, where sequences of 80% or higher similarity267

are clustered together. Unlike the original paper, we chose to cluster the data to reduce redundancy that may268

be present in the data since this can have a negative impact on the ability of the method to generalize and269

thus predict well on new data. The data was split so that sequences from the same 80% or higher similarity270

thresholds would be present in the same splits, while each split would contain similar CD4/CD8 ratios. The271

original paper used StratifiedKFold, where the main idea is to generate datasets, where each set contains as272

close as possible the same distribution of classes. However, this method does not account for sequence273

similarity. Lastly, we trained the XGBoost model on a bigger dataset compared to the original article; this274

due to the authors choosing to only train and test on a unique set of TCR sequences and removed sequences275

that could be found as both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells.276

In our results, we observed logo plots that were similar between CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. A potential277

argument for the seeming absence of a clear distinction between TCRs from CD4+ and CD8+ T cells278

in the logo plots and why we did not observe a strong signal could be that lineage choice is not mainly279

driven by TCRs having specific patterns that are capable of only interacting with either a MHC I or MHC280

II bound peptide, but rather other factors. This idea is further strengthened by experiments performed by281

Matechak et al. (18) and Kirberg et al. (19), which both showed that supposedly class II specific TCRs282

do not only generate CD4 T cells but also CD8 T cells, albeit in lower amounts. Matechak et al. (18)283

furthermore showed that in the absence of CD4, cells with class II specific TCRs would differentiate284

into the CD8 lineage, with amounts comparable to the amount of mature CD4 T cells in the presence of285

CD4. Interestingly, in certain patients with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, known for286

eradicating CD4+ T cells, MHC class II restricted CD8+ T cells have been observed (20). It is known that287
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the T cell repertoires consisting of CD4 and CD8 T cells are generated via thymic selection in newborns,288

and that the thymus ceases to function with age (21). We can speculate that plasticity of TCRs in their289

ability to bind both class I and class II molecules might be functional to the fitness of the adaptive immune290

repertoire: any type of distortion of the immune system occurring after the thymus has concluded its291

function cannot be compensated by the production of new T cells, but instead needs to be dealt with by292

the T cells already produced. For example, in the case of viral infections depleting portions or subtypes of293

certain T cells, conceivably as theorized by Gunzman and Chen (22), an intrinsic plasticity would allow294

for the system to employ different strategies to protect the balance and integrity of the adaptive immune295

system. The potential requirement for plasticity and flexibility in the adaptive immune system could be a296

possible explanation for the almost indistinguishable difference between CD4+ T cell and CD8+ T cell297

receptors observed in our explorations.298

As mentioned in the results section, curiously, the same TCR sequences were observed as both a CD4+ T299

cell and CD8+ T cell. This was not only the case for the SCS, but an instance of the same TCR sequence300

being detected as both a CD4+ T cell and CD8+ T cell, was also present in the VDJdb dataset. If the 3D301

structure is the same between the CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, this would strengthen the idea that other factors302

beyond the T cell receptor are what drives lineage choice. All this viewed together indicates concurrence303

with the idea that interaction determines lineage choice. However, instead of being determined by a TCR304

which is only capable of interacting with an MHC class I or class II, these lines may be blurred due to305

potential plasticity in TCR interaction together with other not yet well understood factors that can influence306

lineage choice, and also promotes the idea that TCRs may have the potential to exhibit cross-reactivity307

across MHC classes.308

The similar logo plots between CD4+ and CD8+ T cells and the small prediction signal indicate that309

sequence alone might not be enough to predict whether a cell will differentiate into either a CD4+ or CD8+310

T cell. However, since structure plays a big role in how molecules interact with each other, it could be311

feasible that prediction capabilities may be improved upon including structural information as well in the312

model. Therefore it could be interesting as a future perspective to test whether introducing structure could313

improve prediction capabilities of lineage choice. In an article by Yin et al. (23) they showed that a CD8+314

T cell underwent conformational changes depending on whether it was bound to a MHC class I or class II315

complex. Furthermore, as mentioned earlier, some of the paired TCR sequences were present in the dataset316

as both a CD4+ T cell or CD8+ T cell. It could be of potential interest to study whether a clear difference is317

observed between the 3D structure of the same T cell receptors observed on both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells.318

Models have been proposed to explain the lineage choice of the bipotential double positive (DP)319

thymocytes expressing both the CD4 and CD8 co-receptor into either a CD4+ or CD8+ T cell. Two320

models have initially been proposed to elucidate lineage selection, namely the “instructive” (24) and the321

“stochastic” (25) model. The “instructive” model is based on the idea that there is a co-engagement of CD4322

and CD8 with the TCR, which via distinct intracellular signals directs the development of an immature DP323

CD4+CD8+ thymocyte into either the CD4 or CD8 lineage (24). In the data used, we found TCRs that324

had the same sequence but different co-receptor labels. If the 3D structure of the T cell receptors with the325

same sequences are the same for both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, then our results will to a certain extent, go326

against the instructive model. If the lineage choice is dictated by the TCR, we would not expect to observe327

a significant amount of sequences both labeled as CD4+ and CD8+, thus this observation goes against the328

instructional model.329

Conversely, the “stochastic” model hypothesizes that the expression of either the CD4 or CD8 co-receptor330

occurs at random. The stochastic model also postulates that after positive selection a second TCR-dependent331
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“rescue” occurs. Here single positive (SP) thymocytes expressing only the CD4 or CD8 co-receptor, which332

have a TCR matching the expressed co-receptor, differentiate into mature T cells (25). In our study, we333

don’t see a strong signal when predicting on the internal SCS dataset; however, a signal is still present,334

indicating that the selection is not random and thus, to a certain degree, goes against the theory of random335

selection.336

As mentioned previously, SCS was performed to obtain the paired TCR sequences. T cells were singularly337

encapsulated in droplets, which each had a unique droplet barcode. Typing of the T cells was carried out by338

reading CD4 and CD8 amounts for a given droplet barcode. If the number was more than 0 for one type339

only, the type was considered true and kept. For barcodes that had no type assigned to them, due to the340

number being 0 and barcodes having more than 0 for each co-receptor type were discarded. Nevertheless,341

although only one co-receptor type could be present per barcode for it to be counted true, it should not be342

ignored that some of these cells may be cells transitioning from one state to another. In a newer model343

named the kinetic model (26), they propose that lineage choice occurs in sequential steps dictated by TCR344

signal duration, where the CD8 co-receptor gets downregulated to “audition” for the CD4 lineage before345

differentiating into a lineage. On the other hand, it has also been stated that residual amounts of CD8346

surface protein can be found expressed on cells in this intermediate state (26, 27), thus if these residual347

amounts are being detected, then these cells would be discarded since both types of co-receptors would be348

present on the cell.349

Predicting what a T cell recognizes and when and with what the T cell will be cross-reactive with is to350

this day still a very complicated task. It is imaginable that the adaptability in what determines the lineage351

choice may extend into T cell activation and what a T cell is capable of recognizing.352
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ABSTRACT

Not all peptides presented by the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) will elicit an immune response

from T cells. However, predicting which MHC presented peptides a T cell will recognize remains

challenging. The majority of methods utilize the T cell receptor sequence to predict their interaction,

but this may not contain substantial information to make a clear distinction between complexes. From

the limited data available, it is evident that when looking at the sequences alone, it is difficult to find

overall generalizing patterns that can be used across different peptides, as will also be shown in this

study. Therefore, in this study, we investigate whether structural energy terms calculated for the overall

interacting complex carry information that potentially can add additional predicting power.

Keywords: TCR, MHC, peptide, epitope, neoepitope, TCRpMC, TCR-pMC

INTRODUCTION
T-cells are a part of the adaptive immune response and play a vital role in recognizing infected cells
or abnormal cells arising such as can occur with cancer [1]. It is known that T-cells utilize their T-cell
receptors (TCRs) to survey whether non-self peptides, such as epitopes or in the case of cancer-specific
peptides called neoepitopes, are presented by the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) on the surface
of a cell. If T-cell recognition of a peptide-MHC (pMHC) complex occurs, it can induce an immune
response, thereby helping the body defend against potentially foreign invaders and unhealthy cells.
A deeper understanding of what promotes an immune response from a T-cell could help further the
development of different immunotherapies such as T-cell therapy and T-cell vaccines [2].

TCRs are hetro-dimeric proteins, consisting of two-membrane bound chains, where these can either
be a and b chains or g and d chains. The majority of T-cells express TCRs comprising a and b chains
[3], and this group of TCRs can further be divided into whether they recognize peptides bound to MHC
class I (MHC I) or MHC class II (MHC II). T-cells interacting with peptides bound to MHC I are called
cytotoxic T-cells, and are known to directly kill infected cells. On the other hand, T-cells interacting
with peptides bound to MHC II are known as T-helper cells, which activates other immune cells to act
against the compromised cells, which is done either directly or indirectly. TCRs mainly interact with
pMHCs through six loops situated in the TCR a and b chain. These loops are generally known as
complementarity determining regions (CDRs) and individually denoted as CDR1, CDR2 and CDR3.

The majority of studies published that predict the interaction between TCRs and pMHCs (TCR-
pMHC) have mainly focused on utilizing the amino acid sequences of the complexes. There are currently
only a scarce number of models which introduce structure into their models when predicting TCR peptide
interaction [4]. Complexes, where T cells have been measured to bind to the MHC, presented peptides
may be more stable than non-binders. Therefore, it is possible that calculating structural energy may
provide additional information, which can help differentiate binders from non-binders.

In this paper, we, therefore, introduce structural information by calculating the overall energy from
modeled TCR-pMHC structures to investigate their predictive power in a machine learning setup. We also
study whether the addition of global energy terms to an already existing model available for predicting
T cell peptide recognition, namely NetTCR2, can improve prediction performance, as well as what can
make this a challenging task to predict.



MATERIALS AND METHODS
The dataset
Paired CDR3 and sequences are obtained from the paper by Montemurro et al. [5]. The dataset consists of
positive and negative data in the sense that positive binders entail TCR binding to the pMHC complex and
vice versa. The TCRs in the dataset are restricted to TCRs that bind to HLA-A*02:01-specific peptides of
length 9, where both CDR3 a and CDR3 b are available. Details surrounding the original setup of this
dataset can be found in the paper from where the dataset was obtained. The dataset consists of a total of
1783 paired sequences.

Generation of swapped negatives
To avoid having some TCRs present only as positives (meaning binders), thus creating possible biases in
the training of our network, additional “swapped” negatives (meaning non-binders) are generated. This
is done by adding one swapped negative for each positive by matching the given TCR with a random
peptide extracted from the same partition. The swapped combined with the original dataset results in
12,975 entries in total.

TCR sequence reconstruction
The original dataset contains the CDR3 region of both the TCR a and TCR b chain. The dataset only
contains the V and J genes for non-binding TCR sequences. We retrieve the V and J genes for the binding
TCRs by mapping the sequences to the VDJdb database. TCR sequences are constructed using in-house
scripts [6], which takes a CDR3 sequence and its belonging V and J gene as input. After processing the
dataset, a total of 11,708 entries remain. The sequence for the MHC molecule HLA-A*02:01:01 was
retrieved from the IPD-IMGT/HLA database [7].

Molecular modeling
A Fasta file was created for each of the entries. The fasta file contained the TCRa , TCRb , peptide, and
HLA-A*02:01:01 sequences. For each fasta file, the in-house pipeline TCRpMHCmodels was used to
model the complexes. After modeling the fasta files a total of 10,341 complexes are constructed.

Energy calculations
FoldX [8, 9] and Rosetta [10, 11] are used to calculate global energy terms. After calculating energy
terms, a total of 9,991 complexes remained.

FoldX Each modeled complex is relaxed in FoldX5.0 using the RepairPDB command with the
following flags; ionStrength=0.05, pH=7, water=CRYSTAL,vdwDesign=2, out-pdb=1,
pdbHydrogen=false. Energy terms are calculated using the AnalyseComplex command. For each
of the complexes, we compute the following six interaction energy terms: MHC-peptide, MHC-TCRa ,
MHC-TCRb , peptide-TCRa , peptide-TCRb , TCRa-TCRb .

Rosetta Models were relaxed in the Rosetta force field energy function 2015, with the following
command, relax.default.linuxgccrelease with default options. The global energy terms
were calculated using the score_jd2.linuxgccrelease command.

Logo plots:
Logo plots were created using the tool Seq2Logo [12]. The tool was used with default options. Seq2Logo
requires the sequences to be of the same length; therefore, the reconstructed sequences were used, which
introduces gaps into the sequences, so they are all of the same lengths. Logo plots were created for
binders, non-binders, and non-binders with swapped added to them.

Two sample logo plots:
Two sample logo plots were produced for the CDR3 section of the a and b sequences after being generated
using in-house scripts. The plots were constructed using the software from [13], which performs a t-test.
The two sample logo plot was created with default options, except for correcting the p-value with the
Bonferroni correction. The software requires a “positive” and “negative” input. The binders were set as
the “positive” and the non-binders as the “negative” input.
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Random forest - Energy impact
A random forest using the scikit-learn library (ver. 0.23.2) was implemented to investigate whether energy
has any prediction power. The global energy terms, an array of 75 in length, were used as input.

Baseline model
The original Nettcr2 model was used as a baseline. The data was encoded using the BLOSUM50 matrix
[14], meaning that each amino acid residue is presented as a vector of length 20 corresponding to the
amino acid row of the BLOSUM50 matrix. All peptides were of length 9, CDR3 sequences were of
different length and were therefore zero-padded to a maximum length of 30. This model consists of
multiple 1-dimensional CNNs created using pytorch (ver. Anaconda 4.4.0). The peptide and CDR3 were
processed separately, each with five differently sized kernels (1,3,5,7,9), and a filter sze of 16, outputting
80 filters in total per input sequence. Kernel weights were initialized with the Glorot normal initializer.
The convolutional outputs for the peptide, CDR3a and CDR3b, were max-pooled and concatenated,
resulting in a single vector of length 240, which was then fed into a dense layer with 32 hidden neurons.
Finally a second dense layer transforms the output from the previous layer to an output of one with a
sigmoid activation, to give the probability of peptide-CDR3 pair binding.

Nettcr2 - Energy
The baseline model was used with the addition of global energy terms as an extra variable to the dense
layer. The idea is to add extra information to the network at a later point to help guide the network. The
global energy terms were run through a batchnorm to normalize the inputs and thereafter concatenated
with the convoluted peptide, CDR3a, and CDR3b outputs. The concatenated values were then put through
two dense layers as in the original setup.

Nettcr2 - LSTM
The baseline model was used with the addition of an LSTM followed by a dense layer with global energy
terms as an extra variable. The convoluted outputs were transposed and then concatenated to be used as
input for the LSTM. Before inputting to the LSTM a dropout is used (p=0.1). The LSTM consisted of one
layer with 26 hidden units. Outputs from the LSTM were flattened and concatenated together with the
global energy terms. The concatenated values were as in the original setup put through two dense layers.

Model training
Models were trained for 300 epochs with early stopping, implementing a patience of 50 epochs using
a nested 5-fold cross-validation scheme. The Adam optimizer was used to update the weights, and a
learning rate of 0.001 and batch size of 128 was used. Finally binary cross-entropy was used as the loss
function.

Performance evaluation
Models were trained for 300 epochs with early stopping, implementing a patience of 50 epochs using
a nested 5-fold cross-validation scheme. The Adam optimizer was used to update the weights, and a
learning rate of 0.001 and batch size of 128 was used. Finally, binary cross-entropy was used as the loss
function.

RESULTS
The main motivation behind this study and the development of our tool was to test whether sequence-only
based methods capture enough information in regards to distinguishing which TCR-pMHC complexes
will induce an immune response. The global energy terms can provide information regarding how stable a
complex is. It is believed that the more stable a complex is, the more likely it is that there is a binding
interaction occurring.

Dataset analysis
The dataset used in this study consists of 9991 TCR-pMHC complexes, of which 8265 are non-binders,
and 1726 are binders, meaning epitopes inducing an immune response.

An analysis of the dataset shows that it consists of 18 different peptide antigens, which are all 9-mers.
There is a bias in regards to the distribution of the different antigens, as can be seen in figure 1. The most
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frequent antigen is the antigen from the influenza virus “GILGFVFTL”, which constitutes around 60.3%
of the samples. The second and third most frequent antigens are ”GLCTLVAML” with 16.1% of the
entries and ”NLVPMVATV”, constituting 11.8% of the antigens, both from the Herpes virus. Furthermore,
it can also be gathered from figure 1, that two of the peptides are only present in a non-binding format,
and thus these two peptides will only be used for training and not further downstream analysis.

Figure 1. Distribution of the different peptides present in the dataset. The counts are log scaled for
easier visualization. The plots show the number of binders, denoted as positive, non-binders, denoted as
tenX, and swapped denoted as swapped.

To study whether there is any observable difference between TCRs that have been measured to bind
and TCRs that have not been measured to bind, we create a logo plot. As shown in figure 2a and b, there
are minor observable distinctions between CDR3b sequences from binders and CDR3b sequences from
non-binders. As mentioned previously, in order to avoid having TCRs that are only in the datasets as
binders, we created “swapped” non-binders. Figure 2c, shows what the non-binder CDR3 logo plot looks
like after adding the “swapped” to the non-binders.

Figure 2. Logo plots created for the CDR3 sequences for binders, non-binders and swapped. Figures a,b
and c depict logo plots for CDR3 a sequences. Figures d,e and f show logo plots for CDR3 b sequences.
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There may be some of the distinctions which are statistically observable, therefore we create two
sample logo plots to study this. As shown in figure 3, there are statistical observable differences between
binders and non-binders. Glycine (G) can be found enriched in binders compared to non-binders at
multiple positions, especially at position 19, in the CDR3a chain. Glutamine (Q) and asparagine (N) can
be seen enriched at positions 18 and 20 in binders. Valine (V) and lysine (K) at position 20 can be seen
more commonly in non-binders in the a chain, as can be seen in figure 3a. In the CDR3 b chain, figure
3b, serine (S) is seen enriched at multiple positions, particularly at position 21, in binders. Arginine (R) at
position 6 are seen as enriched in binders compared to non-binders. However, as can also be gathered
from figure 3, this statistical difference is only present in a subset of the data. The maximum enrichment
is in less than 40% of the sequences. Thereby no particular position can discriminate between binders and
non-binders.

Figure 3. Two sample logo plots created for the CDR3 sequences for binders and non-binders. Enriched
here denotes which amino acids are more prevalent in binders compared to non-binders and vice versa. a)
shows the two sample logo plot created for the CDR3 a sequences between binders and non binders. b)
shows the two sample logo plot created for the CDR3 b sequences between binders and non binders.

We create a two-sample logo plot for binders and non-binders for the three most common peptides to
investigate whether there are any statistical similarities between them. Upon observing the two sample
logo plots created from CDR3b sequences for the three most common peptides, shown in figure 4,
position 21 for peptides GILGFVFTL and GLCTLVAML both have a depletion of leucine (L) to a certain
extent in the CDR3b sequences binding these peptides, this is not observed for the NLVPMVATV peptide.
For both the NLVPMVATV and GLCTLVAML, there is a depletion of glutamine (Q) in the CDR3b
sequences binding these peptides. However, the opposite holds true for the GILGFVFTL peptide, where
glutamine is enriched in the CDR3b sequences binding this peptide. Furthermore, for position 2, alanine
(A) and serine (S) at position 3 and 4 are enriched for GILGFVFTL but depleted for GLCTLVAM in the
CDR3b sequences binding to these peptides. We also see that Asparagine (N) at position 23 is depleted
in sequences that bind to GILGFVFTL but enriched in sequences binding to GLCTLVAML. We do not
observe one or more amino acids that are being enriched or depleted consistently across all three peptides.
This indicates that there is not a clear distinction between what binds a peptide and what does not, across
peptides when doing a simple two sample logo plot. As can be gathered from the figure, the enrichments
and depletions are only statistically different in a subset of the data, meaning that amino acids showcased
as being depleted in CDR3b sequences that bind are also present in some of the CDR3b sequences
registered to bind to the specific peptide.
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Figure 4. Two sample logo plots created from the CDR3b sequences for binders and non-binders for the
three most prevalent peptides in the dataset. Enriched here denotes which amino acids are more prevalent
in binders compared to non-binders and vice versa. The peptides are shown in the following order from
top to bottom; GILGFVFTL, NLVPMVATV, GLCTLVAML. The plots are made with only the sequences
measured to bind or not bind a given peptide.

Machine Learning analysis of global energy term impact
The representation of the data can have an impact on prediction power; therefore, to study whether the
global energy terms have any prediction power, we perform a random forest. From the random forest, it
was evident that global energy terms have predictive power since an MCC of 0.384 and AUC of 0.791
were obtained with this model.

To investigate whether global energy terms would improve the prediction power for a tool available for
T cell peptide recognition prediction, a recently published new rendition of NetTCR from which the data
was gathered was utilized. A more complex model may further improve the prediction ability; therefore,
we test this by introducing a LSTM layer in the architecture. A benchmark is carried out consisting of the
original setup of NetTCR, NetTCR with global energies added to the dense layer, and lastly, NetTCR
with an LSTM added and with global energies added to the dense layer. The model was trained with a
nested 5-fold cross-validation scheme due to the small dataset and to test the robustness of the models.
As illustrated in figure 5, the global energy terms slightly improved the model’s predictive power. The
original NetTCR2 obtains an AUC of 0.872 and MCC of 0.668, where when energy is added to the dense
layer AUC becomes 0.882, and MCC rises to 0.695. The more complex model where LSTM is added
to the architecture improves slightly better than the original model, with an AUC of 0.878 and MCC
of 0.705. The slightly more complicated model performs slightly worse than the NetTCR2 with global
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energy terms added to the dense layer when looking at the AUC and slightly better when looking at the
MCC. However, overall no significant difference is observed.

Figure 5. Model performance was calculated using AUC and MCC. The figure shows the AUC and
MCC for the three models trained; NetTCR2, NetTCR2 with global eneergy terms added to the dense
layer and NetTCR2 with LSTM and global energy terms added to the dense layer. a) shows the AUC
values obtained and b) shows the MCC values.

DISCUSSION
In this study we show that global energy terms calculated on three-dimensional models of TCR-pMHC
complexes have a predictive power in indicating the ability of the complex to interact and, in principle, to
start an immune response. We also show that, to a very minor extent, the energy can improve existing
models that are only based on the molecules’ sequences. This indicates that including the global energy
terms in a model could be of potential interest for future predictive models. In this setup we used
both Rosetta and FoldX since they provide different information due to their individual ways of being
calculated. Rosetta is based on mathematical and physical assumptions to calculate the energy whereas
FoldX is an empirically derived model based on observed energy changes from mutations. The Rosetta
energy function is a model which utilizes physical and mathematical assumptions parameterized from
small molecule and X-ray crystal structure data. The Rosetta energy function calculates the potential
energy by approximating the energy of a biomolecule conformation. This is done by scaling different
summed individual energy terms with a weight.

One of the issues with the existing models is connected to the relatively low variability of antigens
and MHCs. In this study, all the antigens were presented by HLA*02:01, which is due to the limited
availability of data for paired sequences where the HLA is known. This of course limits the general use
of these models, but can still provide an indication of their potential use. Because of this, it is worth
investigating if structure-based predictions are able to generalize more easily to new MHC molecules,
thus increasing the applicability of such tools to Furthermore, not only is there a limited availability of
data, but the setup in this study also resulted in a decrease of the data possible to train on, due to the
generation of the reconstructed sequences, molecular modeling as well as energy calculations.

A major disadvantage regarding energy calculations is that they are very dependent on the modeling.
This means that the same sequence can obtain different energies depending on the modeling of the
structure, which is very dependent on the tool used, making the energies less trustworthy. Furthermore,
the structures were relaxed before calculating energy, this may potentially make structures from TCR
sequences that bind and do not bind more similar, thereby decreasing the information the energy can
provide in regards to prediction power.

The addition of the LSTM to the architecture was done to capture short range dependencies from
the CNN and long range dependencies from the LSTM and combine this to strengthen the model. A
sequence can have contextual information situated close to the position of interest, this should be captured
by the CNN, such as the combination of certain amino acids near each other may be more typical for
sequences that bind compared to sequences that do not bind. However, long range information may also
be present since amino acids not in the nearby vicinity may provide information as well. It was also
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possible that the concatenation of the multiple convoluted outputs for each sequence is more complex that
what a dense layer is able to interpret well, which drove our decision to test out the addition of LSTMs in
the architecture as well. Although the addition did not improve the AUC compared to only using global
energies added to the dense layer with no LSTM, the MCC still increased slightly. The dataset is highly
imbalanced with many more non-binders than binders, therefore this minor increase in MCC could still
indicate that the LSTMs may provide some additional benefits to the model.

As can be gathered from both the logo plots and the two sample logo plots, the sequences are not
distinctive from each other in a clear cut manner. When looking at the two sample logo plot for the
three most common peptides, as mentioned in the results section, we observe that some amino acids are
enriched in sequences binding to one peptide, but the same amino acid at the same position is depleted
in amino acids binding to a different peptide. In the case of the most prevalent peptide in the dataset,
namely GILGFVTL, there is an enrichment of glutamine at position 25 in CDR3b sequences binding
to this peptide. However, the opposite is seen for CDR3b sequences binding to the NLVPMVATV and
GLCTLVAML, where glutamine is depleted at this position. All this taken together shows that this is a
very difficult task and that finding generalizable features across peptides is not straightforward to do. It
should also be mentioned that since sequences binding and not binding to GILGFVTL are present to a
higher degree in the dataset; the model will be biased towards this peptide, making it more difficult to
discover generalizable features across peptides.

The observations in the logo and two sample logo plots could potentially be due to the limited data
availability or how our experiments are conducted. However, it may also be that the inconsistencies
and unclear distinctive patterns may just paint the true picture of how TCRs truly behave. TCR-pMHC
complexes are of great interest in general and are being sequenced and added to databases. Nevertheless,
if the logo plots and two sample logo plots depict the behavior of TCRs in a true manner, then this would
indicate that we need more informative inputs than just the sequence by itself. Interestingly, the global
energy terms did show some predictive power when used by themselves; therefore, it could be interesting
to investigate whether the addition of the global energy terms can help the model generalize on new
peptides. This would require a different training setup, such as training a model on the complexes that do
not contain a specific peptide and using the excluded complexes to test the model’s ability to generalize to
new peptides. However, the limited availability and biased data would still cause complications.

In this study we only tested global energy terms, to investigate whether energy terms can have an
impact, but also to to avoid having too many parameters the model can overfit on. It is possible to calculate
not only global energy terms but also per residue terms when using Rosetta. This can provide more
detailed information regarding individual amino acid interactions, instead of just an overall average of
how the complex is interacting. It could therefore be interesting to create a model implementing per
residue terms as well and study whether this will improve the performance.

Recently the new edition of AlphaFold [15] has shown great improvement in molecular modeling.
It could be interesting to model the sequences with AlphaFold and calculate the energy terms on the
AlphaFold generated structures instead since these structures may model the complex structure better.
Nonetheless, it should be kept in mind that AlphaFold is still not optimal at predicting the structure of
complexes. AlphaFold has also shown limitations regarding predicting very variable loops. However,
TCR-pMHC is a complex, and TCRs contain very variable CDR loops, which have a big impact on the
interaction between TCRs and pMHCs. It would, therefore, still be a difficult task for AlphaFold to model.
Nevertheless, it would still be of interest to test whether predictions can be improved by using a different
way of modeling the complexes.

As previously mentioned, this is not an easy task to predict. However, we still show in this study
that energy calculations may be able to provide additional information that can improve the predictive
capabilities of a model in distinguishing binders from non-binders.
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N 1TBHQ;m2

h?Bb i?2bBb T`2b2Mib T`QD2+ib 2tTHQ`BM; h +2HHb- i?2B` `2+2TiQ`b- �M/ ?Qr i?2v
+�M #2 miBHBx2/ BM h +2HH #�b2/ BKKmMQi?2`�TvX h?2 K�BM 7Q+mb Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb
r�b iQ bim/v h +2HH `2+2TiQ`b iQ 7m`i?2` Qm` mM/2`bi�M/BM; Q7 r?�i K�v /2}M2
� ;Bp2M h +2HH HBM2�;2- ?Qr h +2HH `2+2TiQ`b BMi2`�+i- �M/ r?�i i?2v `2+Q;MBx2-
�HH Q7 r?B+? �`2 2bb2MiB�H T�`�K2i2`b 7Q` i?2B` TQi2MiB�H mb2 BM BKKmMQi?2`�TvX

h?2 }`bi T`QD2+i BM+Hm/2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb Bb � `2pB2r i?�i BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 `2�/2`
iQ i?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K- h +2HH #�b2/ BKKmMQi?2`�Tv- �M/ T`2b2Mib i?2
+m``2Mi iQQHb �p�BH�#H2 7Q` T`2/B+iBM; 2TBiQT2b �M/ M2Q2TBiQT2b 7Q` h +2HH #�b2/
BKKmMQi?2`�TvX h?Bb `2pB2r b?Qrb i?�i h +2HH 2TBiQT2 �M/ M2Q2TBiQT2 T`2/B+@
iBQM ?�p2 `2+2Bp2/ � HQi Q7 BMi2`2bi Qp2` i?2 v2�`b /m2 iQ i?2B` TQi2MiB�H- �M/
�b � `2bmHi- � HQi Q7 +QKTmi�iBQM�H iQQHb ?�p2 #22M +`2�i2/ 7Q` i?�i Tm`TQb2X
h?2 K�DQ`Biv Q7 i?2 +m``2Mi iQQHb 7Q+mb QM T`2/B+iBM; r?2i?2` � T2TiB/2 rBHH
#2 T`2b2Mi2/ #v �M J>*X �Hi?Qm;? i?Bb Bb �M BKTQ`i�Mi T�`i Q7 J>* T`2@
b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2 `2+Q;MBiBQM- Bi Bb QMHv ?�H7 Q7 i?2 2[m�iBQMX aQK2 iQQHb ?�p2
#22M +QMbi`m+i2/ iQ T`2/B+i h*_TJ>* BMi2`�+iBQM #�b2/ QM i?2 *._j #2i�
b2[m2M+2- �M/ bQK2 M2r2` iQQHb mb2 i?2 T�B`2/ *._j �HT?� �M/ *._j #2i�
b2[m2M+2bX >Qr2p2`- QMHv � ?�M/7mH Q7 iQQHb mb2 bi`m+im`�H BM7Q`K�iBQM BM i?2B`
KQ/2HbX h?Bb `2pB2r �BKb iQ ;mB/2 i?2 `2�/2` QM i?2 iQQHb +m``2MiHv �p�BH�#H2-
r?�i ivT2 Q7 BMTmi /�i� i?2 BM/BpB/m�H iQQHb `2[mB`2 �M/ r?�i FBM/ Q7 QmiTmi
BM7Q`K�iBQM i?2 iQQHb �`2 �#H2 iQ T`Q/m+2X AM i?Bb `2pB2r- r2 �HbQ T`2b2Mi �M/
/Bb+mbb i?2 bi`2M;i?b �M/ r2�FM2bb2b Q7 i?2 BM/BpB/m�H iQQHb �b r2HH �b TQi2MiB�H
7mim`2 T2`bT2+iBp2b i?�i +�M #2 Q7 BMi2`2bi rBi?BM i?2 }2H/X

h?2 b2+QM/ T`QD2+i T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb BMp2biB;�i2b B7 h +2HH HBM2�;2 +�M
#2 /2i2`KBM2/ #�b2/ QM i?2 h +2HH `2+2TiQ` b2[m2M+2 �HQM2X Ai ?�b ;2M2`�HHv
#22M #2HB2p2/ i?�i i?2 `QH2 Q7 *.9Y h +2HHb BM �MiB@imKQ` `2bTQMb2 Bb bQK2r?�i
HBKBi2/- #mi M2r2` bim/B2b BM/B+�i2 i?�i *.9Y h +2HHb ?�p2 � KQ`2 bB;MB}+�Mi
BKT�+i QM �MiB@imKQ` BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2 i?�M T`2pBQmbHv i?Qm;?iX h?Bb- +QK@
#BM2/ rBi? i?2 7�+i i?�i Bi Bb biBHH mMFMQrM B7 i?2`2 �`2 �Mv +H2�` /Bz2`2M+2b
BM i?2B` h*_b �M/ TQi2MiB�HHv #�b2/ QM r?�i i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +2HHb rBHH BMi2`�+i
rBi? 2p2M i?Qm;? #Qi? TH�v � pBi�H `QH2 BM i?2 �/�TiBp2 BKKmM2 bvbi2K- Bb i?2
mM/2`HvBM; KQiBp�iBQM 7Q` i?2 b2+QM/ T`QD2+iX AM i?Bb T`QD2+i- r2 [m2biBQM ?Qr
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bi�iB+ � h +2HH Bb BM Bib HBM2�;2 +?QB+2 �M/ TQb2 i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 r?2i?2` h +2HHb
K�v ?�p2 i?2 TQi2MiB�H iQ #2 +`Qbb@`2�+iBp2 �+`Qbb J>* +H�bb2bX h?2 `2+2Mi
BM+`2�b2 Q7 /�i� 7`QK bBM;H2 +2HH b2[m2M+BM; K�/2 Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ bim/v � H�`;2
MmK#2` Q7 T�B`2/ h*_b 7`QK #Qi? i?2 *.3Y �M/ *.9Y h +2HH HBM2�;2X q2
/Bb+Qp2`2/ rBi? i?Bb /�i� i?�i- �Hi?Qm;? i?2`2 r�b � bB;M�H BM i?2 /�i� i?�i
+QmH/ iQ � +2`i�BM 2ti2Mi /BbiBM;mBb? *.3Y h*_ b2[m2M+2b 7`QK *.9Y h*_
b2[m2M+2b- Bi r�b MQi � +H2�` �M/ bi`QM; bB;M�HX q2 �HbQ Q#b2`p2/ i?�i bQK2
T�B`2/ h*_ b2[m2M+2b rBi? i?2 2t�+i b�K2 o �M/ C ;2M2b 2tBbi2/ BM i?2 /�i�
rBi? 2Bi?2` � *.3 Q` *.9 �b i?2B` H�#2H- r?B+? H2/ iQ i?2 B/2� i?�i h +2HHb K�v
?�p2 i?2 TQi2MiB�H iQ #2 +`Qbb@`2�+iBp2 �+`Qbb J>* +H�bb2bX

h?2 `2pB2r b?Qr2/ i?�i QMHv � p2`v bT�`b2 MmK#2` Q7 iQQHb mb2 bi`m+im`�H
BM7Q`K�iBQM iQ T`2/B+i h*_TJ>* BMi2`�+iBQM- r?B+? BMbTB`2/ i?2 i?B`/ T`QD2+i
BM+Hm/2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBbX h?2 i?B`/ T`QD2+i BM i?Bb i?2bBb �//`2bb2b i?2 TQi2MiB�H Q7
mbBM; bi`m+im`�H 2M2`;B2b iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`2/B+iBQM Q7 h*_ `2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 J>*
T`2b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2bX h?2 T`2pBQmb Tm#HB+�iBQMb /Q MQi 2KTHQv /22T H2�`MBM; BM
i?2B` T`2/B+iBQM b2imTX q2- i?2`27Q`2- r�Mi2/ iQ BMp2biB;�i2 ?Qr Km+? BM7Q`@
K�iBQM +QmH/ #2 2ti`�+i2/ 7`QK 2M2`;v i2`Kb mbBM; /22T H2�`MBM; �M/ iQ r?B+?
2ti2Mi 2M2`;v i2`Kb +�M BKT`Qp2 h*_TJ>* BMi2`�+iBQM T`2/B+iBQMX AM i?Bb
bim/v- r2 Q#b2`p2/ i?�i ;HQ#�H 2M2`;v i2`Kb ?�p2 T`2/B+iBQM TQr2` r?2M mb2/
#v i?2Kb2Hp2b- BM/B+�iBM; i?�i 2M2`;v i2`Kb +QmH/ #2 Q7 BMi2`2bi BM T`2/B+iBM;
h*_ `2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 J>* T`2b2Mi2/ T2TiB/2bX q2 �HbQ b�r i?�i �Hi?Qm;? i?2`2
Bb bQK2 bB;M�H i?�i +�M ?2HT /BbiBM;mBb? #BM/2`b 7`QK MQM@#BM/2`b- Bi Bb /B{+mHi
iQ }M/ T�ii2`Mb i?�i �`2 ;2M2`�HBx�#H2 �+`Qbb /Bz2`2Mi T2TiB/2b- K�FBM; Bi �
p2`v /B{+mHi i�bF iQ T`2/B+iX

NXR GBKBi�iBQMb
PM2 K�DQ` HBKBi�iBQM 7Q` #Qi? i?2 *.3Y *.9Y HBM2�;2 T`2/B+iBQM T`QD2+i
�M/ i?2 *.3Y h +2HH 2TBiQT2 T`2/B+iBQM T`QD2+i Bb i?2 HBKBi2/ �p�BH�#BHBiv Q7
2tT2`BK2Mi�H /�i�X h?2 /�i� mb2/ BM i?2b2 T`QD2+ib �`2 �HH ;�i?2`2/ 7`QK
Tm#HB+Hv �p�BH�#H2 /�i�#�b2b- r?2`2 i?2 /�i� Bb +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK KmHiBTH2 /Bz2`2Mi
T`QD2+ib �M/ /�i�b2ibX h?2 mb2 Q7 /�i�b2ib +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mib
+�M H2�/ iQ i?2 ivT2 Q7 2tT2`BK2Mi +QM/m+i2/ �M/ i?2 [m�HBiv Q7 /�i� /Bz2`BM;
#2ir22M i?2 /�i�b2ib- r?B+? K2�Mb i?�i MQi �HH /�i� K�v #2 2[m�HHv `2HB�#H2-
r?B+? +�M BKT�+i i?2 KQ/2Hb i`�BM2/ QM i?2 /�i�X

�MQi?2` HBKBi�iBQM Bb i?�i KQ/2HBM; Q7 h*_b �M/ h*_TJ>* ?�p2 T`Qp2M
+?�HH2M;BM; iQ T2`7Q`K- 2bT2+B�HHv /m2 iQ i?2 ?vT2`p�`B�#BHBiv Q7 i?2 *._ HQQTbc
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i?Bb TQb2b � HBKBi�iBQM QM ?Qr T`2+Bb2 i?2 bi`m+im`�H 2M2`;B2b +�H+mH�i2/ +�M #2
�M/ i?2`2#v ?Qr r2HH Bi +�M `2T`2b2Mi i?2 /�i� �M/ Bib TQi2MiB�H /Bz2`2M+2bX

:HQ#�H 2M2`;v i2`Kb r2`2 mb2/ iQ �// bi`m+im`�H BM7Q`K�iBQM BM i?2 *.3Y
h +2HH 2TBiQT2 T`2/B+iBQM T`QD2+iX �Hi?Qm;? i?2 mb2 Q7 ;HQ#�H 2M2`;v i2`Kb
+`2�i2b � bK�HH2` KQ/2H rBi? 72r2` T�`�K2i2`b- i?2`2#v `2/m+BM; i?2 2ti2Mi Q7
TQbbB#H2 Qp2`}iiBM;- i?2 BM7Q`K�iBQM Bi T`QpB/2b K�v MQi #2 /2i�BH2/ 2MQm;?X

NXk 6mim`2 T2`bT2+iBp2b
_Qb2ii� Bb MQi QMHv +�T�#H2 Q7 +�H+mH�iBM; ;HQ#�H 2M2`;v i2`Kb #mi T2` `2bB/m2
2M2`;v i2`Kb �b r2HHX h?2 T2` `2bB/m2 2M2`;v i2`Kb +QMi�BM BM7Q`K�iBQM `2@
;�`/BM; ?Qr BM/BpB/m�H �KBMQ �+B/b #2?�p2X AM/BpB/m�H �KBMQ �+B/b +�M ?�p2
bB;M�Hb i?�i +�M #2 Q7 BMi2`2bi 7Q` i?2 KQ/2H iQ TB+F mT QM- r?B+? K�v #2
HQbi r?2M QMHv mbBM; ;HQ#�H 2M2`;v i2`Kb bBM+2 i?2b2 i2`Kb �++QmMi 7Q` i?2
iQi�H bi`m+im`2X h?2`27Q`2- Bi +QmH/ #2 Q7 BMi2`2bi iQ bim/v r?2i?2` i?2 T2`
`2bB/m2 i2`Kb +�M BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`2/B+iBp2 +�T�#BHBiv Q7 � KQ/2H 7Q` T`2/B+iBM;
h*_TJ>* BMi2`�+iBQMX

h?2 }2H/ Q7 bi`m+im`�H KQ/2HBM; Q7 T`Qi2BM b2[m2M+2b ?�b b22M �/p�M+2K2Mib
rBi? i?2 M2r2bi 2/BiBQM Q7 i?2 �HT?�6QH/ KQ/2H U89VX h?Bb KQ/2H ?�b #22M
b?QrM iQ KQ/2H T`Qi2BM bi`m+im`2b #2ii2` i?�M Qi?2` KQ/2HbX � KQ/2H r?B+?
T`2/B+ib bi`m+im`2b i?�i �`2 KQ`2 T`2+Bb2 +QmH/ BKT`Qp2 ?Qr �++m`�i2 i?2 2M2`;v
+�H+mH�iBQMb rBHH #2X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- �Mv /Bz2`2M+2b BM 2M2`;v #2ir22M #BM/2`b
�M/ MQM@#BM/2`b K�v #2+QK2 +H2�`2` rBi? #2ii2` KQ/2HBM;X >Qr2p2`- QM2 K�DQ`
HBKBi�iBQM Q7 i?Bb KQ/2H Bb i?�i Bi Bb biBHH MQi QTiBK�H �i T`2/B+iBM; T`Qi2BM
+QKTH2t2b �M/ T`Qi2BMb rBi? ?B;?Hv p�`B�#H2 HQQTbX >Qr2p2`- Bi +QmH/ biBHH #2
BMi2`2biBM; iQ i2bi ?Qr r2HH i?Bb KQ/2H +�M `2T`2b2Mi i?2 bi`m+im`2b �M/ r?2i?2`
i?Bb +�M BKT`Qp2 i?2 �++m`�+v Q7 i?2 2M2`;v +�H+mH�iBQMbX





dd "A"GAP:_�S>u

"B#HBQ;`�T?v

(R) E2M Jm`T?v- S�mH h`�p2`b- �M/ J�`F q�HTQ`iX C�M2r�vǶb BKKmMQ#BQHQ;vX :�`H�M/
a+B2M+2- L2r uQ`F- di? 2/BiBQM 2/BiBQM- kyy3X R- 8- e- N

(k) EX 1b7�?�MB- GX _Qm/�B�- LX "m?H�B;�- aX oX .2H _BM+QM- LX S�TM2D�- �M/ qBHbQM >X
JBHH2`X � `2pB2r Q7 +�M+2` BKKmMQi?2`�Tv, 7`QK i?2 T�bi- iQ i?2 T`2b2Mi- iQ i?2 7mim`2X
*m``2Mi PM+QHQ;v- kdUamTTH kV,a3d- kykyX k

(j) J�b�vmFB >B`�MQ- a�#v�b�+?B .�b- S2M; :mQ- �M/ J�t .X *QQT2`X h?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7
�/�TiBp2 BKKmMBiv BM p2`i2#`�i2bX �/p�M+2b BM BKKmMQHQ;v- RyN,Rk8ĜR8d- kyRRX e

(9) _QM�H/ LX :2`K�BMX h@+2HH /2p2HQTK2Mi �M/ i?2 *.9Ĝ*.3 HBM2�;2 /2+BbBQMX L�im`2
_2pB2rb AKKmMQHQ;v kyyk k,8- kU8V,jyNĜjkk- kyykX e

(8) *?�`H2b �X C�M2r�vX h?2 h +2HH `2+2TiQ` �b � KmHiB+QKTQM2Mi bB;M�HHBM; K�+?BM2,
*.9f*.3 +Q`2+2TiQ`b �M/ *.98 BM h +2HH �+iBp�iBQMX �MMm�H `2pB2r Q7 BKKmMQHQ;v-
Ry,e98Ĝed9- RNNkX e

(e) �M/`2� *X *�`T2Mi2` �M/ _ûKv "Qbb2HmiX .2+BbBQM +?2+FTQBMib BM i?2 i?vKmbX L�im`2
AKKmMQHQ;v kyRy RR,3- RRU3V,eeeĜedj- d kyRyX d

(d) aBKQM _X *�`/BM; �M/ S�mH CX 1;�MX γδ h +2HHb, 7mM+iBQM�H TH�biB+Biv �M/ ?2i2`Q;2M2BivX
L�im`2 _2pB2rb AKKmMQHQ;v kyyk k,8- kU8V,jjeĜj98- kyykX d

(3) .�MB2H CX G�v/QM- *?�`H2b _XJX "�M;?�K- �M/ "2++� �b[mBi?X 1biBK�iBM; h@+2HH `2T2`@
iQB`2 /Bp2`bBiv, HBKBi�iBQMb Q7 +H�bbB+�H 2biBK�iQ`b �M/ � M2r �TT`Q�+?X S?BHQbQT?B+�H
i`�Mb�+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _Qv�H aQ+B2iv Q7 GQM/QMX a2`B2b "- "BQHQ;B+�H b+B2M+2b- jdyURed8V-
3 kyR8X N

(N) o�M2bb� Cm`ix- aBMm S�mH- J�bbBKQ �M/`2�ii�- S�QHQ J�`+�iBHB- "DQ2`M S2i2`b- �M/
JQ`i2M LB2Hb2MX L2iJ>*T�M@9Xy, AKT`Qp2/ S2TiB/2@J>* *H�bb A AMi2`�+iBQM S`2/B+@
iBQMb AMi2;`�iBM; 1Hmi2/ GB;�M/ �M/ S2TiB/2 "BM/BM; �{MBiv .�i�X CQm`M�H Q7 BK@
KmMQHQ;v U"�HiBKQ`2- J/X , RN8yV- RNNUNV,jjeyĜjje3- RR kyRdX Ry

(Ry) ai2T?�MB2 :`�b- w?2MDmM *?2M- CQ?M CX JBH2b- um *?B? GBm- J2HBbb� CX "2HH- Gm+v *X
amHHBp�M- G�`b ED2`@LB2Hb2M- _2#2F�? JX "`2MM�M- C�+[m2HBM2 JX "m``Qrb- JB+?2HH2 �X
L2HH2`- _�DBp E?�MM�- �Mi?QMv qX Sm`+2HH- �M/`2r :X "`QQFb- C�K2b J+*HmbF2v-
C�KB2 _QbbDQ?M- �M/ a+Qii _X "m``QrbX �HH2HB+ TQHvKQ`T?BbK BM i?2 h +2HH `2+2TiQ` �M/
Bib BKT�+i QM BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2bX h?2 CQm`M�H Q7 1tT2`BK2Mi�H J2/B+BM2- kydUdV,R888-
d kyRyX Ry

(RR) J�`2F qB2+xQ`2F- 1b�K hX �#m�H`Qmb- C�M� aiB+?i- JB;m2H �Hp�`Q@"2MBiQ- a2#�biB�M
aiQHx2M#2`;- 6`�MF LQû- �M/ *?`BbiB�M 6`2mM/X J�DQ` ?BbiQ+QKT�iB#BHBiv +QKTH2t
UJ>*V +H�bb A �M/ J>* +H�bb AA T`Qi2BMb, *QM7Q`K�iBQM�H TH�biB+Biv BM �MiB;2M T`2@
b2Mi�iBQMX 6`QMiB2`b BM AKKmMQHQ;v- 3UJ�_V,kNk- j kyRdX Ry



d3 "A"GAP:_�S>u

(Rk) qBM; EB qQM;- CBMrQQ G22K- �M/ CBMrQQ G22KX *QKT�`�iBp2 �M�HvbBb Q7 i?2 *._
GQQTb Q7 �MiB;2M _2+2TiQ`bX 6`QMiB2`b BM AKKmMQHQ;v- Ry,k989- Ry kyRNX RR

(Rj) JB+?�2H a+?�Mix EH�mb2M- J�/b o�H/2K�` �M/2`bQM- J�`iBM *HQbi2` C2bT2`b2M- JQ`i2M
LB2Hb2M- �M/ S�QHQ J�`+�iBHBX Gu_�- � r2#b2`p2` 7Q` HvKT?Q+vi2 `2+2TiQ` bi`m+im`�H
KQ/2HBM;X Lm+H2B+ �+B/b _2b2�`+?- 9jUqRV,qj9NĜqj88- d kyR8X RR

(R9) E�KBHH� ED¤`;��`/ C2Mb2M- o�bBH2BQb _�MiQb- 1KK� *?`BbiBM2 C�TT2- hQ#B�b >2;2HmM/
PHb2M- J�`iBM *HQbi2` C2bT2`b2M- o�M2bb� Cm`ix- G2QM 1v`B+? C2bb2M- 1bi2#�M G�M@
x�`QiiB- ar�TMBH J�?�D�M- "DQ2`M S2i2`b- JQ`i2M LB2Hb2M- �M/ S�QHQ J�`+�iBHBX
h*_TJ>*KQ/2Hb, ai`m+im`�H KQ/2HHBM; Q7 h*_@TJ>* +H�bb A +QKTH2t2bX a+B2MiB}+
_2TQ`ib kyRN N,R- NURV,RĜRk- Ry kyRNX RR

(R8) �M/`2D ȑ�HB �M/ hQK GX "HmM/2HHX *QKT�`�iBp2 S`Qi2BM JQ/2HHBM; #v a�iBb7�+iBQM Q7
aT�iB�H _2bi`�BMibX CQm`M�H Q7 JQH2+mH�` "BQHQ;v- kj9UjV,ddNĜ3R8- Rk RNNjX RR

(Re) Gm .2M; �M/ _Qv �X J�`Bmxx�X _2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 b2H7@T2TiB/2@J>* +QKTH2t2b #v �m@
iQBKKmM2 h@+2HH `2+2TiQ`bX h`2M/b BM #BQ+?2KB+�H b+B2M+2b- jkURRV,8yyĜ8y3- RR kyydX
RR

(Rd) S2/`Q G�``�Ƣ�;�- "Q`D� *�HpQ- _Q#2`iQ a�Mi�M�- *QM+?� "B2Hx�- CQbm :�H/B�MQ- AƢ�FB
AMx�- CQbû �X GQx�MQ- _m#ûM �`K�Ƣ�Mx�b- :mxK�M a�Mi�7û- �`Bix Sû`2x- �M/ oB+iQ`
_Q#H2bX J�+?BM2 H2�`MBM; BM #BQBM7Q`K�iB+bX "`B2}M;b BM "BQBM7Q`K�iB+b- dURV,3eĜRRk-
j kyyeX Rj

(R3) CɃ`;2M a+?KB/?m#2`X .22T H2�`MBM; BM M2m`�H M2irQ`Fb, �M Qp2`pB2rX L2m`�H L2irQ`Fb-
eR,38ĜRRd- R kyR8X Rj

(RN) CX _X ZmBMH�MX aBKTHB7vBM; /2+BbBQM i`22bX AMi2`M�iBQM�H CQm`M�H Q7 J�M@J�+?BM2 aim/@
B2b- kdUjV,kkRĜkj9- N RN3dX R9

(ky) "DQ2`M >X J2Mx2- "X JB+?�2H E2HK- _�H7 J�bm+?- lr2 >BKK2H`2B+?- S2i2` "�+?2`i-
qQH7;�M; S2i`B+?- �M/ 6`2/ �X >�KT`2+?iX � +QKT�`BbQM Q7 `�M/QK 7Q`2bi �M/ Bib :BMB
BKTQ`i�M+2 rBi? bi�M/�`/ +?2KQK2i`B+ K2i?Q/b 7Q` i?2 72�im`2 b2H2+iBQM �M/ +H�bbB}+�@
iBQM Q7 bT2+i`�H /�i�X "J* "BQBM7Q`K�iB+b- RyURV,RĜRe- d kyyNX R9

(kR) uQb?m� "2M;BQ- PHBpB2` .2H�HH2�m- �M/ *H�`2M+2 aBK�`/X .1*AaAPL h_11a .P LPh
:1L1_�GAw1 hP L1q o�_A�hAPLaX *QKTmi�iBQM�H AMi2HHB;2M+2- keU9V,99NĜ9ed-
RR kyRyX R9

(kk) hBM E�K >QX _�M/QK /2+BbBQM 7Q`2bibX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`M�iBQM�H *QM72`2M+2 QM
.Q+mK2Mi �M�HvbBb �M/ _2+Q;MBiBQM- A*.�_- R,kd3Ĝk3k- RNN8X R9

(kj) G2Q "`2BK�MX _�M/QK 6Q`2bibX J�+?BM2 G2�`MBM; kyyR 98,R- 98URV,8Ĝjk- Ry kyyRX R9

(k9) A�M :QQ/72HHQr- uQb?m� "2M;BQ- �M/ ��`QM *Qm`pBHH2X .22T G2�`MBM;X JAh S`2bb- kyReX
?iiT,ffrrrX/22TH2�`MBM;#QQFXQ`;X R8- R3

(k8) u�MM G2+mM- uQb?m� "2M;BQ- �M/ :2Qz`2v >BMiQMX .22T H2�`MBM;X L�im`2 kyR8
8kR,d88j- 8kRUd88jV,9jeĜ999- 8 kyR8X Re
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(ke) q�``2M aX J+*mHHQ+? �M/ q�Hi2` SBiibX � HQ;B+�H +�H+mHmb Q7 i?2 B/2�b BKK�M2Mi BM
M2`pQmb �+iBpBivX h?2 #mHH2iBM Q7 K�i?2K�iB+�H #BQT?vbB+b RN9j 8,9- 8U9V,RR8ĜRjj- Rk
RN9jX Re

(kd) 6X _Qb2M#H�iiX h?2 T2`+2Ti`QM, � T`Q#�#BHBbiB+ KQ/2H 7Q` BM7Q`K�iBQM biQ`�;2 �M/
Q`;�MBx�iBQM BM i?2 #`�BMX Sbv+?QHQ;B+�H _2pB2r- e8UeV,j3eĜ9y3- RR RN83X Re

(k3) .B2/2`BF SX EBM;K� �M/ CBKKv G2B "�X �/�K, � K2i?Q/ 7Q` biQ+?�biB+ QTiBKBx�iBQMX
j`/ AMi2`M�iBQM�H *QM72`2M+2 QM G2�`MBM; _2T`2b2Mi�iBQMb- A*G_ kyR8 @ *QM72`2M+2
h`�+F S`Q+22/BM;b- kyR8X R3

(kN) u�MM G2+mM �M/ uQb?m� "2M;BQX *QMpQHmiBQM�H L2irQ`Fb 7Q` AK�;2b- aT22+?- �M/ hBK2@
a2`B2bX AM JX�X �`#B#- 2/BiQ`- h?2 ?�M/#QQF Q7 #`�BM i?2Q`v �M/ M2m`�H M2irQ`FbX JAh
S`2bb- RNN8X RN

(jy) CB uQmM; G22 �M/ 6`�M+F .2`MQM+Qm`iX a2[m2MiB�H a?Q`i@h2ti *H�bbB}+�iBQM rBi? _2@
+m``2Mi �M/ *QMpQHmiBQM�H L2m`�H L2irQ`FbX kyRe *QM72`2M+2 Q7 i?2 LQ`i? �K2`B+�M
*?�Ti2` Q7 i?2 �bbQ+B�iBQM 7Q` *QKTmi�iBQM�H GBM;mBbiB+b, >mK�M G�M;m�;2 h2+?@
MQHQ;B2b- L��*G >Gh kyRe @ S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *QM72`2M+2- T�;2b 8R8Ĝ8ky- j kyReX
RN

(jR) a2TT >Q+?`2Bi2` �M/ CɃ`;2M a+?KB/?m#2`X GQM; b?Q`i@i2`K K2KQ`vX L2m`�H +QKTmi�@
iBQM- NU3V,Rdj8ĜRd3y- RR RNNdX kR

(jk) C2z`2v GX 1HK�MX 6BM/BM; ai`m+im`2 BM hBK2X *Q;MBiBp2 a+B2M+2- R9UkV,RdNĜkRR- j RNNyX
kk

(jj) sm2 uBM;X �M Pp2`pB2r Q7 Pp2`}iiBM; �M/ Bib aQHmiBQMbX CQm`M�H Q7 S?vbB+b, *QM72`2M+2
a2`B2b- RRe3UkV,ykkykk- k kyRNX ke

(j9) Gmix S`2+?2HiX �miQK�iB+ 2�`Hv biQTTBM; mbBM; +`Qbb p�HB/�iBQM, [m�MiB7vBM; i?2 +`Bi2`B�X
L2m`�H L2irQ`Fb- RRU9V,deRĜded- e RNN3X ke

(j8) LBiBb? a`Bp�bi�p�- :2Qz`2v >BMiQM- �H2t E`Bx?2pbFv- AHv� amibF2p2`- �M/ _mbH�M
a�H�F?mi/BMQpX .`QTQmi, � aBKTH2 q�v iQ S`2p2Mi L2m`�H L2irQ`Fb 7`QK Pp2`}iiBM;X
CQm`M�H Q7 J�+?BM2 G2�`MBM; _2b2�`+?- R8,RNkNĜRN83- kyR9X ke

(je) a2`;2v AQz2 �M/ *?`BbiB�M ax2;2/vX "�i+? LQ`K�HBx�iBQM, �++2H2`�iBM; .22T L2irQ`F
h`�BMBM; #v _2/m+BM; AMi2`M�H *Qp�`B�i2 a?B7iX jkM/ AMi2`M�iBQM�H *QM72`2M+2 QM J�@
+?BM2 G2�`MBM;- A*JG kyR8- R,993Ĝ98e- k kyR8X ke

(jd) ai2p2M >2MBFQz �M/ CQ`D� :X >2MBFQzX �KBMQ �+B/ bm#biBimiBQM K�i`B+2b 7`QK T`Qi2BM
#HQ+FbX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 L�iBQM�H �+�/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ ai�i2b Q7 �K2`B+�-
3NUkkV,RyNR8- RNNkX kd

(j3) _�T?�2H :m2`QBb- C2Mb 1`BF LB2Hb2M- �M/ GmBb a2``�MQX S`2/B+iBM; +?�M;2b BM i?2 bi�#BHBiv
Q7 T`Qi2BMb �M/ T`Qi2BM +QKTH2t2b, � bim/v Q7 KQ`2 i?�M Ryyy Kmi�iBQMbX CQm`M�H Q7
KQH2+mH�` #BQHQ;v- jkyUkV,jeNĜj3d- kyykX k3

(jN) CQQbi a+?vKFQrBix- C2bT2` "Q`;- 6`�M+QBb ai`B+?2`- _Q##v Lvb- 6`2/2`B+ _Qmbb2�m- �M/
GmBb a2``�MQX h?2 6QH/s r2# b2`p2`, �M QMHBM2 7Q`+2 }2H/X Lm+H2B+ �+B/b `2b2�`+?-
jjUq2# a2`p2` Bbbm2V- d kyy8X k3
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(9y) aBi�Q qm �M/ u�M; w?�M;X S`Qi2BM bi`m+im`2 T`2/B+iBQMX "BQBM7Q`K�iB+b, hQQHb �M/
�TTHB+�iBQMb- T�;2b kk8Ĝk9k- kyydX k3

(9R) _2#2++� 6X �H7Q`/- �M/`2r G2�p2`@6�v- C2HB�xFQ _X C2HB�xFQp- J�ii?2r CX PǶJ2�`�-
6`�MF SX .BJ�BQ- >�?M#2QK S�`F- J�tBK oX a?�TQp�HQp- SX .Qm;H�b _2M7`2r-
oBF`�K EX JmHHB;�M- E�HHB E�TT2H- C�bQM qX G�#QMi2- JB+?�2H aX S�+2HH�- _B+?�`/ "QM@
M2�m- S?BHBT "`�/H2v- _QH�M/ GX .mM#`�+F- _?BDm .�b- .�pB/ "�F2`- "`B�M Em?HK�M-
h�MD� EQ`i2KK2- �M/ C2z`2v CX :`�vX h?2 _Qb2ii� �HH@�iQK 1M2`;v 6mM+iBQM 7Q`
J�+`QKQH2+mH�` JQ/2HBM; �M/ .2bB;MX CQm`M�H Q7 +?2KB+�H i?2Q`v �M/ +QKTmi�iBQM-
RjUeV,jyjRĜjy93- e kyRdX k3

(9k) SB2``2 "�H/B- aǠ`2M "`mM�F- up2b *?�mpBM- *H�mb �X6X �M/2`b2M- �M/ >2M`BF LB2Hb2MX
�bb2bbBM; i?2 �++m`�+v Q7 T`2/B+iBQM �H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` +H�bbB}+�iBQM, �M Qp2`pB2rX "BQBM@
7Q`K�iB+b- ReU8V,9RkĜ9k9- kyyyX jy

(9j) J�`B� >�mb2`- J�`iBM ai2BM2;;2`- �M/ CQ?�MM2b aƺ/BM;X JJb2[b bQ7ir�`2 bmBi2 7Q`
7�bi �M/ /22T +Hmbi2`BM; �M/ b2�`+?BM; Q7 H�`;2 T`Qi2BM b2[m2M+2 b2ibX "BQBM7Q`K�iB+b-
jkUNV,RjkjĜRjjy- 8 kyReX jy

(99) _�+?2H �X qQQH�p2`- sB�Q;m�M; q�M;- �H2t�M/`� GX E`BMbFv- "`Bii�Mv *X q�b+?F2-
a�K�Mi?� JXuX *?2M- oBM+2 SQTQHBxBQ- �M/`2r :X LB+FH�rbFv- .2tB�M; :�Q- w?�M;@
;mQ *?2M- �MiQMBQ CBK2MQ- sB�Q CBM; q�M;- �M/ CBM; >QM; q�M;X .Bz2`2M+2b BM
h*_ `2T2`iQB`2 �M/ h +2HH �+iBp�iBQM mM/2`HB2 i?2 /Bp2`;2Mi Qmi+QK2b Q7 �MiBimKQ`
BKKmM2 `2bTQMb2b BM imKQ`@2`�/B+�iBM; p2`bmb imKQ`@T`Q;`2bbBM; ?QbibX CQm`M�H 7Q`
AKKmMQh?2`�Tv Q7 *�M+2`- NURV,2yyReR8- R kykRX jy

(98) q2Bx?QM; GB �M/ �/�K :Q/xBFX */@?Bi, � 7�bi T`Q;`�K 7Q` +Hmbi2`BM; �M/ +QKT�`@
BM; H�`;2 b2ib Q7 T`Qi2BM Q` Mm+H2QiB/2 b2[m2M+2bX "BQBM7Q`K�iB+b UPt7Q`/- 1M;H�M/V-
kkURjV,Re83ĜRe8N- d kyyeX jR

(9e) �H2t .X q�H/K�M- CBHH JX 6`Bix- �M/ JB+?�2H CX G2M�`/QX � ;mB/2 iQ +�M+2` BKKmMQi?2`@
�Tv, 7`QK h +2HH #�bB+ b+B2M+2 iQ +HBMB+�H T`�+iB+2X L�im`2 _2pB2rb AKKmMQHQ;v kyky
ky,RR- kyURRV,e8RĜee3- 8 kykyX jj

(9d) Gm/KBH "X �H2t�M/`Qp- a2`2M� LBF@w�BM�H- .�pB/ *X q2/;2- a�Km2H �XCX_X �T�`B@
+BQ- a�K "2?D�iB- �M/`2r oX "B�MFBM- :`�?�K _X "B;M2HH- LB++QHǁ "QHHB- �F2 "Q`;-
�MM2 GBb2 "Ǡ``2b2M@.�H2- a�M/`BM2 "Qv�mHi- "B`;Bi "m`F?�`/i- �/�K SX "miH2`- *�`@
HQb *�H/�b- >2H2M _X .�pB2b- *?`BbiBM2 .2bK2/i- _QH�M/ 1BHb- CƦ`mMM 1`H� 1v7Dƺ`/-
CQ?M �X 6Q2F2Mb- J2H :`2�p2b- 6mKB2 >QbQ/�- "�`#�`� >mii2`- hQKBbH�p AHB+B+- a�M@
/`BM2 AK#2�m/- J�`+BM AKB2HBMbF- L�i�HB2 C ;2`- .�pB/ hXqX CQM2b- .�pB/ CQM�b- aiB�M
EM�TTbFQ;- J�`+2H EQQ- amMBH _X G�F?�MB- *�`HQb GƦT2x@PiőM- a�M+?� J�`iBM- LBF?BH *X
JmMb?B- >B`QKB L�F�Km`�- S�mH �X LQ`i?+Qii- J�`BM� S�DB+- 1HHB S�T�2KK�MmBH- �M@
;2HQ S�`�/BbQ- CQ?M oX S2�`bQM- sQb2 aX Sm2Mi2- E2B`�M _�BM2- J�M�b� _�K�F`Bb?M�-
�M/`2� GX _B+?�`/bQM- CmHB� _B+?i2`- S?BHBT _Qb2MbiB2H- J�ii?B�b a+?H2bM2`- hQM LX
a+?mK�+?2`- S�mH LX aT�M- CQM qX h2�;m2- u�bmb?B hQiQFB- �M/`2r LXCX hmii- _�7�2H
o�H/ûb@J�b- J�`Bi JX o�M "mm`2M- G�m`� o�M Ƕh o22`- �MM2 oBM+2Mi@a�HQKQM- LB+QH�
q�//2HH- Gm+v _X u�i2b- C2bbB+� wm+K�M@_QbbB- SX �M/`2r 6mi`2�H- lHi�M J+.2`KQii-
S2i2` GB+?i2`- J�ii?2r J2v2`bQM- a2�M JX :`BKKQM/- _2BM2` aB2#2`i- 1Hő�b *�KTQ-
h�ibm?B`Q a?B#�i�- ai27�M JX S}bi2`- S2i2` CX *�KT#2HH- �M/ JB+?�2H _X ai`�iiQMX aB;@
M�im`2b Q7 Kmi�iBQM�H T`Q+2bb2b BM ?mK�M +�M+2`X L�im`2- 8yyUd9ejV,9R8Ĝ9kR- kyRjX
jj
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(93) >�`T`22i aBM;?@C�bmD�- LB2Hb SXLX 1KK2`B+?- �M/ >�Mb :2Q`; _�KK2Mb22X h?2 hɃ#BM@
;2M �TT`Q�+?, B/2MiB}+�iBQM- b2H2+iBQM- �M/ p�HB/�iBQM Q7 imKQ`@�bbQ+B�i2/ >G� T2TiB/2b
7Q` +�M+2` i?2`�TvX *�M+2` BKKmMQHQ;v- BKKmMQi?2`�Tv , *AA- 8jUjV,R3dĜRN8- j kyy9X
jj

(9N) A/Q aT`BM;2`- >�M�M "2bb2`- LBHB hB+FQibFv@JQbFQpBix- a?B`Bi .pQ`FBM- �M/ uQ`�K
GQmxQmMX S`2/B+iBQM Q7 aT2+B}+ h*_@S2TiB/2 "BM/BM; 6`QK G�`;2 .B+iBQM�`B2b Q7 h*_@
S2TiB/2 S�B`bX 6`QMiB2`b BM AKKmMQHQ;v- RR,R3yj- 3 kykyX jj

(8y) A/Q aT`BM;2`- LBHB hB+FQibFv- �M/ uQ`�K GQmxQmMX *QMi`B#miBQM Q7 h *2HH _2+2TiQ`
�HT?� �M/ "2i� *._j- J>* hvTBM;- o �M/ C :2M2b iQ S2TiB/2 "BM/BM; S`2/B+iBQMX
6`QMiB2`b BM AKKmMQHQ;v- Rk,R9je- 9 kykRX jj

(8R) SB2i2` JQ`Bb- CQ2v .2 S�mr- �MM� SQbiQpbF�v�- aQ}2 :B2HBb- LB+QH�b .2 L2mi2`- qQmi
"Bii`2KB2mt- "2MbQM P;mMDBKB- E`Bb G�mF2Mb- �M/ SB2i2` J2vbK�MX *m``2Mi +?�HH2M;2b
7Q` mMb22M@2TBiQT2 h*_ BMi2`�+iBQM T`2/B+iBQM �M/ � M2r T2`bT2+iBp2 /2`Bp2/ 7`QK BK�;2
+H�bbB}+�iBQMX "`B2}M;b BM "BQBM7Q`K�iB+b- kkU9V,RĜRk- d kykRX jj

(8k) �MM� q2#2`- C�MMBb "Q`M- �M/ J�`B� _Q/`B;m2x J�`iőM2xX hAh�L, h@+2HH `2@
+2TiQ` bT2+B}+Biv T`2/B+iBQM rBi? #BKQ/�H �ii2MiBQM M2irQ`FbX "BQBM7Q`K�iB+b-
jdUamTTH2K2MinRV,BkjdĜBk99- d kykRX jj

(8j) �H2bb�M/`Q JQMi2Km``Q- oBFiQ`B� a+?mbi2`- >2HH2 _mb SQpHb2M- �K�HB2 E�B "2Mix2M-
o�M2bb� Cm`ix- qBHHB�K .X *?`QMBbi2`- �mbiBM *`BMFH�r- aBM2 _X >�/`mT- PH2 qBMi?2`-
"DQ2`M S2i2`b- G2QM 1v`B+? C2bb2M- �M/ JQ`i2M LB2Hb2MX L2ih*_@kXy 2M�#H2b �++m@
`�i2 T`2/B+iBQM Q7 h*_@T2TiB/2 #BM/BM; #v mbBM; T�B`2/ h*_α �M/ β b2[m2M+2 /�i�X
*QKKmMB+�iBQMb "BQHQ;v kykR 9,R- 9URV,RĜRj- N kykRX jj

(89) CQ?M CmKT2`- _B+?�`/ 1p�Mb- �H2t�M/2` S`Bix2H- hBK :`22M- JB+?�2H 6B;m`MQp- PH�7
_QMM2#2`;2`- E�i?`vM hmMv�bmpmM�FQQH- _mbb "�i2b- �m;mbiBM ʇő/2F- �MM� SQi�T2MFQ-
�H2t "`B/;H�M/- *H2K2Mb J2v2`- aBKQM �X�X EQ?H- �M/`2r CX "�HH�`/- �M/`2r *QrB2-
"2`M�`/BMQ _QK2`�@S�`2/2b- ai�MBbH�p LBFQHQp- _Bb?m# C�BM- CQM�b �/H2`- h`2pQ`
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Supplementary Material

Figure S1. Two sample logo plot created with SCS double labels as ”positive” and single labels as

”negative”. Here double label means that paired TCRs have been found both on a CD4+ and CD8+ T cell.

The single label denotes paired TCRs that have only been found on either a CD4+ or CD8+ T cell.
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Supplementary Material

Figure S2. Differences between CD4 and CD8 TCRs in the single cell dataset. Logo plots showing the

difference in the TCR of the CD4 and CD8 ↵ chain (A) and CD4 and CD8 � chain (B).

Figure S3. Logo plots showing the similarities and differences in the CDR3 ↵ chain of TCR sequences of

length 15 and 10. SCS CDR3 ↵ sequences for CD4 of length 15 (A), SCS CDR3 ↵ sequences for CD4

of length 10 (B), SCS CDR3 ↵ sequences for CD8 of length 15 (C), SCS CDR3 ↵ sequences for CD8 of

length 10 (D).

Figure S4. Differences and similarities between the CDR3↵ chain within different datasets. Comparing

logo plots between the single cell dataset (A), the VDJdb-McPAS dataset (B) and the twin dataset (C).
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Supplementary Material

Figure S5. Differences and similarities between the TCR↵ chain within different datasets. Comparing

logo plots between the single cell dataset (A), the VDJdb-McPAS dataset (B) and the twin dataset (C).
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Supplementary Material

Figure S6. Differences and similarities between the TCR� chain within different datasets. Comparing

logo plots between the single cell dataset (A), the VDJdb-McPAS dataset (B) and the twin dataset (C).
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Supplementary Material

Figure S7. Two-sample logo plot showing the differences in the TCR↵ sequences from CD4+ and CD8+

T cells within the different datasets. Comparing two-sample logo plots between the single cell dataset (A),

the VDJdb-McPAS dataset (B) and the twin dataset (C). Here an enrichment indicates that a given amino

acid at a given position is upregulated in CD8+ T cell TCR sequences and vice versa.)
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